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NINETY PERSONS KILLED WHEN SNOW 
LADENED ROOF OF PICTURE THEAH

WASHINGTON, D. C, COLIAPSED

SHACKLETON,
THE ANTARCTIC 
EXPLORER, DEAD

261ST PONTIFF OF 
CATHOLICS WILL BE 
KNO WN SA TURD A Y

■
f,

m

Died Aboard “Quest” on 
- Which He Was Making Ex

pedition to Antarctic 
Region.

DEATH WAS DUE TO
ANGINA PECTORIS

Other Members of Explorer’s 
Party Will Continue on 
With Expedition.

L. Believed Work of Electing 
New Pope Will be Carried 

on Expeditiously.
GALICIAN WOMEN 
WILLING TO WORK 

FOR TREASURY

■» Bringing Its Heavy Toll of Life and Limb, Oocur- 
nd Without Any Warning, the Roof Buckling in the 
Middle and Falling Intact to Floor Below — Churches 
and Homes Turned. Into Hospitals to Care for Wound, 
ed—One Church a Morgue.

JAPS SEE ONLY “SHANT IN
THE SHANTUNG QUESTION CHOICE TO FALL

ON ITALIAN
Warsaw, Jan. 2»—Galician 

en bare expressed their willingness 
to collect gold, silver and Jewelery 
to be used as a basis for new 
renejr. Forty women’s organisations 
have addressed the Polish Govern- 
ment volunteering their services in 
the collection of these gifts to the 
national treasury.

■v
Regarded as Mistake to Think 

of Electing a Foreign Car
dinal.

Washington, Jan. 29—To- emphasize the Chinese vW« 
lng Japanese participation In management of the Talngtae 
road. Dr. Pan! a. Relnsch, former American Minister to Cl 
adriser to the Chinese Government, leaned a formal etatec 
declaring that continuance of a Japanese traffic mans ini 
an, real settlement of the Shantung1 ^question. Dr. Reinsofe JaUaded to 
statements made by spokesmen of the American delegation 
"Infinitesimal" difference remained between the Japanese ai 
declared that on the

regard-
Washington, Jan. 29—Ninety persons are known to 

have lost their lives in the collapse last night of the 
laden roof of the Knickerbocker motion picture theatre. 
Rescue workers, fighting a desperate battle through dark and 
daylight, had recovered that number tonight. More than a 
hundred others are known to have been injured.

The disaster, which brought so running across the celling, 
heavy a toll of human life and ltmo, right over my head. 1 instantly ream- 
occurred without the slightest warn- ed what was happening. The plaster 
lng. the roof buckling In the middle began to fall, dropping down In large 
and falling practically Intact to the and small chunks all over the theatre, 
floor below where an audience of sev. It seemed to mo. While 1 was looking 
oral hundred were watching a reel of up a great piece, right over my head, 
tjgsn Rich Quick Wallingford." The started to fall. 1 ducked, crouching, 
tKideut was generally attributed to Involuntarily 1 suppose' down behind 
taw-.weight of enow, which had aceum- the seats. The piece struck th 
«tinted under one of the severest right where I hud been sitting. The 
storms Washington had experienced force was broken by the seat, but It 
In more than 20 years. pinned me down where 1 was crouch-

The roof crashed, as eue woman lug. The notoe was awful. There waa 
described it, with a sound "like than- a great, tremendous roar. It was aim- 
dar" and tn falling, sheered the walla ply Indescribable. I- never can forget 
Clean and carried with it to the floor It.
the cement and steel balcony. Under "In the midst of the roaring were 
the compression of air, many of those shrieks and cries of women and chile 

the exits were thrown forcibly ren and a few shouts of men. There 
to the -street, but scores were pinned were cries for help, and, worst of all. 
water the wreckage, not to be extricat- the moans of those In terrible pain, 
ed for many hours. It was awful. 1 can’t describe ft. 1 see

It nil the time. Those poor children 
and men and women, crying and groan
ing there.

“There were only a few of us in the 
balcony. Luckily there weren't more. 
The balcony gave way and crashed, 
soon alter the celling began to fall 
on those on the lower .floor. They were 
caught the worst. We In the balcony 
were more fortunate.

“f guess there was a lapse <xf may
be twenty seconds, hardly more, be
fore the balcony fell. Fanny, tout It 
spun around, kind of twisted, as Its 
supports gave way and it swung down 
on those -below. It didn’t go straight 
down, just kind of sHd sideways and 
slanting, l suppose from the weight of 
the debris that

rail-
and legal 
Inat night 
id vitiate

snow-
Monte Video, Uruguay, Jan. 39-^-Slr 

Ernest Shaokleton, the British explor
er, died January 6th on board the 
steamer "Quest,” on which he was 
making another expedition into the 
Antarctic region. Death was due to 

pectoris, and occurred when 
eat waa off the Orltvlcken sta-

Home. Jan. 2Ü—The 261et Pontiff ol 
Roman Catholic Church will toe 

elected by Saturday next, according to 
the concensus of opinion as expressed 
by the prelates arriving here with the 
Cardinals attached to/ the Conclave. 
They expect that the decision wiU be 
reached on the third or fourth ballot. 
The Conclave opens on Thursday, and, 
from present Indications, the work or 
electing a new Pope will be carried on 
expeditiously.

“I do not anticipate a sharply drawn 
contest, which some predict," said a 
prominent English ecclesiastic today. 
"Although there are naturally diverg
ent views among the Cardinals, tuese * 
differences are not irreconcilable, and 
I am confident that the Sacred Coll
ege will be able to agree upon the suc
cessor of Benedict In a relatively short 
time.”

Will Choose Italian

the
only %n

and
contrary the point involved wee a I *ngina 

) the Quit was
tlon. Chatham Gtizen 

Drops Dead While 
Visiting Sick Son

The body waa brought to Monte 
Video, on board a Norwegian eteamer, 
and will be taken toy another eteamer 
to Europe.

Captain L. Hussey, of the Quest, win 
accompany the body home. Professor 
Gravel, and the other members of the 
explorer’s party, will continue the ex* 
pedttion.

Vacancies In 
Senate Are 

Troublesome
An Appointment. Already 

Made Has Stirred Up Dis
appointment With Premier.

Parliament Hill 
Idsfixpectcd

Much Depends ovt Mr. King 
Whether Work- Continues 
on Pacific

e seat
Deputy Sheriff Murdoch, 

Northumberland County, 
8!r S™681 shackieton waa born m I Succumbed to Heart Failure

1874. He was a third lieutenant» in 
the British National Antarctic Expetl! _
lion in 1001, and in 1007-1909 com- 8peclal t0 Th6 Standard, 
mantled an expedition which got to Chatham, N. B„ Jan. 29—Robert A. 
within 97 miles of the South Pole. Ho Murd<>cn, one of Chatham’s 

_.t x made his third quest of the Pole in Pr°mtaent citizens, dropped dead here
Ottawa, Jan. 29—(Cfiadlan Press) 1914. The expeaitlon, In which he wan thiB afternoon at 4.30. Mr. Murdoch, 

—With practically all tie members of engaged when he died, wan to have who w““ seemingly in the best of 
the cabinet In the city Sr expected 'to covered 30,900 miles of uncharted Bee- health, was visiting bis son, Rev.
be here by tomorrow jbrnlng a busv «°“ S1 “• 800111 AUantlc- the Pact- B J- Murdoch, who Is ill atnere ny tomorrow ymlng. a busy do and the Antarctic seas. the Hotel Dieu Hospital, and while
week Is anticipated en Parliament On board the xQueet,” a little 200 miking with Father Murdoch sudden- 
Hill, with decisions ou lèverai matters tou «hip, Sir Ernest set eafl from *y collapsed end died before medical 
which have been nud* consideration England last September on what was 811 could he summoned, 
recently. Hon. J. HI King, who ts 10 been s two year voyage. Large Mr. Murdoch was well known 
slated for the portfolio .* Minister of ”°”<t*hTl8lte0 tbe d0ct8 m London to throughout the Maritime Proviacee 
Public Works, Is expetted to arrive *‘8h 1,19 P°fty » euccesstol voyage, having served the town of Chatham 
In Ottawa during the ■ reek and will, voyage had a» It» objective, not as an alderman and afterwards as 
ft la expected, he in a weltlon to ad- 11,7 geographic research, but the ex- Mayor. The last years Mr Mnrrioün 
rise- the Government 11th respect to P*®”"” ot 9 70tr**od f0r08t- «>d toe has been deputy sfcTriff of Noribu* 
conditions on the Pacific Coast where îî60^?? ot 1 1081 island—Tuanakl— berland county and bis sudden îtoüth 
work on dry docks and other contracts SL^i™,nLwlter8 wMoh h°d not is a. great shock to the whole 
awarded Just previous to the general ™0.“lled 108 m0J« than ninety years muhity.
election, was ordered suspended pend- vL-V T00, *°undl“*s were to have He leaves to mnurn hio «,<* ,lng Investigation. Following a ren- ot *.he plateao sur- dau^tera s^d tw“ rcSs 1 T
ference between Hon. Mr. King and t(Tds£ïii2£^u>* “ offorl ler« are Bister Rogers and Sister VU

W’linyw ntastf'i:rrr»*-- 5Lf*£v.lto whether or not the Government .lcw. dlatlnguished aer- Murdoch, who is teaching e-w!.11*!

th\„^VtTwiE rr-
an announcement toward the end of CL . . . n .. Shedlac. The Sympathy of the whole
rcaetr5,rc—^.'m^oI Stl0t *nl° Robber ™UCt>- ^ *ha bereaved 1am-

SJSXXSStZSiSS And Found
have an announcement to make, and Ct._ UT__ U l
this is now expected to he available ODD TTâS lYleUlber
about Thursday.

Considerable interest attaches to the 
probable date of opening the session.
While the date, it is understood, has 
not yet come up for discussion it is 
stUl thought that legislative plans will 
•be sufficiently advanced to open 
about the first week in March. De
partment heads have been asked to 
nuffi along tbe estimates so that the 
cabinet can give them a thorough in
spection before they go into the Com
mons and apply the pruning knife 
jvhere such action is found advisable.

Hie Career

American and English church dig
nitaries consider it a certainty that 
the choice will fall upon an Italian., 
They believe that the best chances lie 
in Cardinals Mafti, Rattl, Lega and 
Lafontaine.

A prominent English prelate, who 
asked that his name be withheld, de
clared it would be a great mistake to 
elect a foreign Cardinal, as that would 
lead to disappointment and dissatisfac
tion among countries like the' United 
States, Great Britain and France, all 
of whom probably felt that they merit
ed high office, whereas the selection 
of an Italian would be acceptable to

Ottawa. Jau. 28—(Canadian Press) 
—With two Senate vacancies to toe 
filled, there is conjecture as to the 
probable appointees. One oLthe vacan
cies, caused by the death of Hon. Ar
thur Boyer, is in Quebec and the name 
of P« R. Du Tremblay, former member 
for Laurier-Outremont, is suggested as

1

Work
Immediately five alarms were sound

ed for the fire department, police re-

R<

serves were rushed to the scene and
quickly marines, soldiers, sailors, ana 
even boy scouts, arriyed to assist In 
the work of rescue and hold back the 
frantic crowds which gathered all too 
close to the walls of the building, 
threatening momentarily to fall.

Meanwhile, those who had escaped, 
rushed out, screaming in many cases, 
some covered with blood from wotnds 
while many women tainted. Inside, the 
groan of the injured could be heard 
from the tangled mass of concrete, 
steal god.woodwork. The roof had iel- 

Oat on the floor, being

a possibility. Mr. Du Tremulay, like 
the late Senator Boyer, resides in Mon
treal. He was elected as member for 
Laurler-Outreroont in 1917. A delega
tion waited upon the Prime Minister 
recently to urge the claims of Dr. J. 
E. Fontaine, member for Hull, to the 
Quebec appointment. Dr. (Fontaine was 
returned with a large majority at the 
last election. The delegation took 
the ground that the counties of Hull 
and Wright were .entitled to repreeen- 

had Qtllen on ns, up- tntion U^UieJ

"1 don’t kno’A how 1 got out from deàth of Hen. 
where I was crouching Under that 
chunk of plaster that had fatten on 
me. I really believe It weighed all of a feeling in certain quarters in the 
600 pounds. And I think I moved capital that Ottawa should be repres
ent plaster with my shoulders. Any- ented In the Senate and the fact that 
way, I crawled out between the seats Hon- T- w- brothers was appointed, 
to where I saw a small hole In the when tUe Ottawa vacancy occurred, 
plaster above. I forced myself up caU8ed some comment. When the new 
through that hole, wiggling and shov- Government took ollttce, it appointed

A. B. Mc€olg to the vacancy created 
by the death of Mr. Crothers. In 
view of this fact, it is suggested that 
an Ottawa man should get the Ontario 
appointment.

all.
Continue Benedict’s Policy 

This church official expressed the 
opinion that the new Pope would 
tinue the policy of Benedict XV in the 
relationship with the Quirinal, but 
would be careful to observe the com
plete independence and dignity of the 
Vatican. He added:

“The Vatican shôuld be neither the 
subject nor the guest of any govern
ment, but should toe surreptitiously 
neutral and unhampered.”

Neither France, Spain, nor Austria, 
be declared, would attempt to exercise 
the right of veto of the Conclave's 
choice, whteh • these countries have 
heretofore enjoyed.

leu almost 
ujt”

HEyowq their lives.
. All available ambulances were Hum- 

ad to the soeqe, while private automo
biles were used to take the wounded 
to hospitals. Private homes

te.
HW: created by the 

Beith, of Bow- 
In from thepianvitte, may go to a 

Eastern end of the province. There is

. - were
thrown open, drug stores became first 
aid station* and when body after body 
was brought out until there were long 
rows of them, the Christian Science 
Church, near at hand, was taken over 
as a morgue. Soon two rooms were 
filled with the bodies, and then the 
hong rows quickly began to form in 
a third.

My.

Seven Cases of “Fhi” 
Reported From St. 

John Sub District

Believed Two Could 
Live More Cheaply 

On Town Than One

ing. Then I crawled out over the 
snow and plaster, over the tangled 
debris to the doors on the eighteenth 
street side. Leo Bdougie of Caribou, Me., 

in Critical Condition as Re
sult of Shooting.

Hjulton. Me., Jan. 27—Lao Belonxie. 
asofi 19 years, adopted son of George 
Belongie of Caribou, in company of 
Paul Soucie and Edward Ouilette, at
tempted to enter the barn of “Little 
Joe Ouilette. Mr. Ouilette saw the 
men taking bags of oats from bis barn 
and, securing a shotgun, fired. Le<i 
Belongie was hit in the hip 

After learning the identity of the 
men, one of whom was Joe Ouilette’s 
son, it was decided to keep the mat
ter quiet Complications bad set m 
anfth® ^ to »ow considered serious 

Sheriff Grant was notified this afteri 
noon^ and he left on the night train 
for Oaribou to Investigate matters.

HAcross the a tele from me when the 
crash came was a Utile fellow—I never 
saw him again and 1 wonder if he is 
dead—who laughed and roared at 
every especially funny part of the 
film. I don’t know what became of 
him or the others in the balcony af
ter we were showered with plaster.

"As the ceiling broke, the plaster 
fell first ln chunks. It was just like 
an ice pack breaking up. The root 
didn't give way on one crash. It 
seemed to break up everywhere. That 
let in the snow, which came in through 
the broken places where the celling 
had given way.

Lived Beside Dead Wife
When the balcony was carried down 

toy tbe roof, throwing many of its oc
cupants headlong to the orchestra be
low, It formed a small place of refuge, 
for some, ae It was bent down to the 
Boor rather than completely detached. 
From this small triangular space, sev
eral stepped forth uninjured. One 
man, however, waa removed from 
there this morning. HI» foot had been 
caught and he lived there all night 
dlpWe the body of his wife who had 

almost instantly killed. One act 
Bl flerotem and self-denial, which won 
universal praise, was that of Albert 
fisuhler, who, pinned tn the wreckage 
lint soon reached by rescuers, assured 
them that he was not seriously injur, 
ed. and urged them to go to the as- 
-•stance of others. Ht» word was ac
cepted, and as a result he 
extricated until 3.80 this morning 
Then It was discovered that his 
ditlon waa serious. He waa placed on 
an operating table In a temporary no. 
Pftal. which had also been establish
ed ln the Christian Science church, bat 
died In a few minute». His home was 
In this city and he iAs about 49 years 
of ago.

An avalanche of broken plaster 
bricks, snow, splintered wood and 
twisted eleel beams catapulting upon 
the audience while the orchestra play
ed, and a comedy 81m grdund oat, la 
the description of the disaster given 
today by representative John Smith- 
wick, of Pensacola, Pis.

. He was In the bslcooy of the theatre 
when the roof collapsed under its 
weight of snow and ice—Just bow be 
cannot recall

"The orchestra waa playing beauti
ful manic, sad a comic film waa ran- 
minx," said emlthwic* lying with me 
flpd bandaged, and with his face and 
herds covered with cats.

"Suddenly there wae a sharp crack. 
I looked op and saw a great 8asnf«

Premier Smuts Makes 
Offer To Warring 

Mining Factions

Calls Attention of Employers 
and Workers to Hardships 
Occasioned by the Strike.

Cases Reported Are in Rural 
Sections—Type of Disease 
Not Indicated.

One Seeking Relief from City 
Takes Wife—Peculiar Case 
in Ontario.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jam. 29.—Dr. G. C. 

Melvfcn, chief medical officer, on Sat
urday received a report ot seven cases 
of Influenza in the St. John county 
sulb-district. That district includes 
tooth the city and county of St. John. 
The cases reported are in rural sec 
tions. The type of the disease was 
not indicated in the report.

A survey of the xCity of Moncton, 
similar to that made in Bredericton 
earlier last week, has been completed 
The report to Dr. Melvin is that no 
positive oases of true epidemic of 
the flue are under treatment by 
physicians in Moncton.

Hamilton, Out. Jan. 2S-I„ the be- 
lief that two èdtild live more cheaply 
than one, a tiian who sought relief 
from the city a few days ago returned 
two days later with a wife. This waa 
the information Mayor Goppley gave 
to Hon. Walter-Rollo this morning at 
8■ eonference on relief work. Relief 
onicer HcMeney reported another 
case. When he asked the man where 
he got the money with which to get 
married, the bridegroom explained:
A friend of mine was getting mar

ried and the minister offered to do 
the two of us for the price .of one."

Still another unemployed man 
found himself a Job by marrying , 
widow with eight children.

HAIG HEADS UNIVERSITY
London, Jan 29-(Canadlan Press 

Cable)—Field Marslial sir Douglas 
Haig has been unanimously elected 
Chancellor of SX Andrew’s University 
of Scotland in sncceselon to the lata 
Lord Balfour, of Burleigh.

CENTNARIAN DEAD
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 29—Mrs. 

William Gibson, ot Marshfield. - E. i’ 
died yesterday at tbe age of 100 yeara 
and eleven months. During the recent 
war she knitted eighty pairs of rooks 
for soldiers. ..

N. B. Lumbermen To 
Confer With He 
.Minister of Lands

. London, Jen. 29.—Premier General 
Samis ot -tbe South African Union, 
has written to coal and gold mine 
employers end workers detailing the 
suffering and financial hardships oc
casioned by the continuation of the 
strike and offering government medi
ation, «ays a Reuter cable from Pro 
torts.

Premier Smuts says the color,bar 
waa established pn a hale of staüitory 
regulations, and has never been 
threatened or attacked. Thus, the 
feme was cot about the color bar, but 
how to save the low grade mines 
which cannot operate under present 
high coats. Continuation of the pres 
«oit high coets, he said, would mean 
the extinction of more then half the 
mining of South Africa.

It's queer, but I was conscious all 
the time when I was pinned down 
under there by that great piece of 
ceiling- My mind when I saw the 
eeHlng fall, and afterward, was Just 
ae clear and collected as it 4s now. I 
know I was hurt some, tout 1 didn’t 
know how badly. It seemed that my 
time had come. •

Fire Protection, and Reduced 
Stumpage Rate* Questions 
to be Considered.

not
First Clean Break 

From Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen

C- P. R. and C. N. R. Switch- 
at London, Out., Vote

(Continued on Page 8)
Finn Found Frozen 

Stiff In His Shack

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 39 —A 

committee of the . New Bnfhswtck 
Lumbermen’s Assocaton wll confer at 
Houston Tuesday afternoon wth Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Minister of Lande 
and Mines, on matter» which the lum
bermen wish to present to the atten
tion of the Department of Lands and 
Mine». l»e committee number» sev
en members. tncludU* President Beat- 
teay, of the firm of Stetson, Cutler * 
Co.. St. John.. Colonel Locgts, deputy 
minister. wlH leave Monday night to 
attend the meeting.

Subjects for discussion at the meet
ing arc: New methods tor the pro
tection of forests from fire, sad a re
duced scale lor timber cut on Crown 
land». Tbe Queition with regard to 
■fire protection will be whether the 
lumbermen or the Province will 
handle the matter.

The advisory board of the Depart
ment of Lends and Mines will meet 
Tuesday evening at Moncton, following 
the conference with the lumbermen's 
committee. All members of the hoard 
hnje Signified an intention to he pres
ent. Matters of Importance wM come 
op for discussion.

Police Raid Meeting 
of Non-Cooperatives

Five Hundred Arrested After 
Police Charge Through 
Barrage of Bricks.

men Countrymen Taking Groceries 
to Stack Discovered the 
Body—Investigation Being 
Made.

to Secede.
London, Ont., Jan. 29—Th'o firm! 

«lean break of members from the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen took 
plaça this afternoon when switchmen 
of the London division of the Cana
dian National Railroad and the Can
adian Pacific Railway voted to secede 
Th«7 have decided to affiliate with the 
Switchmen ot America. J. D. Murray 
of Vancouver, the only Canadian rep- 
resentntlve to the Grand Lodge, waa

Empress of Scotland 
Has Difficulties In 

Halifax Harbor

Calcutta. Jan. 29—Five hundred 
persons were arrested today after the 
police and Gurkhas armed with riles, 
had charged through a barrage of 
brickbats, staves and other minaUes 
In order to disperse a large public 
meeting held by members of the non- 
cooperatives society. Many persons 
on both sides were Injured.

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 29—Frosen 
stiff in a little log shack at Oscar 
Station, the body of a Finn, named 
Matt Antlllan, was found Friday af
ternoon by a countryman who was 
bringing groceries to the shack. Antll
lan had worked on the section but, 
baring saved some money, was Intend
ing to -batch" alone In hie shack till 
spring. Coroner Vauchan, of Sioux 
Lookout, Is Investigating.

half million loss
New Westmlnste., B. C„ Jan. 29— 

Fire caused a half million dollar loss 
to the Brunett saw mills, Sapperton 
B. C„ Saturday night. The sew and 
pinning mills are destroyed.

Ran Her Prow Into Concrete 
Deck of the Immigration Swedish Steamer 

“Thyra” Reported^ 
Disabled At Sea

Pier.■VA - ‘VAAA/W

UNITED STATES TOOK MAJOR PART
OF PULP AND NEWSPRINT EXPORTS

FINAL AGREEMENT ON FIVE-POWER
NAVAL TREATY BROUGHT NEARER

Halifax, X 6t, Jan. 38—Meriting her 
arrival hexe after her maiden voyage 
from Southampton, England, the Can
adian steamship Empress of Scotland 
this afternoon ran her prow about 
fifteen feet Into the concrete deck of 
the Immigration pier, which Is erected 
on conorete piling. A large crowd was 
on the pier, and there waa a scurry for 
safety when the sharp prow ot the 
big liner crashed Into the pier. No
body was hurt and, beyond denting 
her bow plates, the ship apparently 
sustained no damage.

Among her passengers were R. X. 
.Wolriu, president of the British ~ 
brie see*-ttwpara|h*t. sad J. Kemp-.

Bt. John's, Nfld., Jan. 29.—The 
SwadIA at earner Thyre wae reported 
disabled 389 miles southeast of Cape 
Race la a radio message received here 
today. The message said the steamer 
had lost her rodder.

The steamer Rosalind, which left 
here «or Halifax and New York last 
night, wae ordered to her assistance 
end ft

Montreal, Jan. 29—Canadian palp and paper exports la December 
19fil were valued at 919,326,533, as compared with 914,912,083 In De- 
cambir 1929. Newsprint of all classes of pulp show, however, 

e over last year, despite decreased values.
Exports of newsprint for the month amounted to 1,463,195 cwte. val- 

2 "Sd at 96,799,17» compared with 1, 00,431 cwtl, valued at 97,369931 la 
Decamber 1920. Exports of wood pulp, daring December, amounted to 
1,99X944 owls, valued at 94,299.383, as compared witS 1.343,451 cwts val- 
«ed at 99.974968 in December 1929. Exports ot pulpwood amounted to 

M9.379 cords valued jit 94*9,199 egelnbt 172,924 cords valued at 92,621,.

The pasted ma tee'took *r the major pent of «n ex paria.

Washington, Jan. 211—Further Instructions from Tokki to tije Japan
ese delegation brought a final agreement on the five Power naval 
treaty one step nearer today, while moves uere developing that teem
ed to Insure a final decision In the Shantung controversy within a few
days.

increases ton. W O. Rov and W. R. D. Brace, 
Of Montreal.

The Empress nt Scotiand to'do 
command ot-Captain J. W. Evans 
and her parser Is J. Walker Bartlett 
well known to traveller* by the Cam. 
dlaa Tenna-Atlantic route.

in to!

The exact .nature of the Tokio communication was not disclosed 
but It was understood to atcept, with one or two reservations the 
language of the fortifications article, whieh is the only portion of the 
naval trefty remaining Incomplete. The Japanese Government 
to approve definitely the plan for listing by name the Pacific 
which are not to be further fortified, but the reply 1, in such term 
that some farther discuesiou will be necessary.

thought she would reatih

vg-arÆWB E-EmHE is said 
Inlands

January 18, fer Hebnngberg, Sweden.
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'BRITAIN EAGER 
TO JOIN DRIVES 

WITH FRANCE

FourCLAIM Finance
ce: »

J
States Buried Under I ---------------------------------TO TANGER

IS RENEWED
of The Apocalypse I:

RoofTwo Feet of Snow <"v
Vv"

itiaoed (raw Page LI 
:*t until I got outside that 
blood Mlei from my fen 

1 tot out mjmelt. No oee 
I crawled ever the broken 

to «ha

( Two Hundred Specially Invit
ed Guests Delighted With 
Wonderful Picture >*t«the 
Opera House. "SALADA'

5i 'Street Car Traffic at Standstill 
and Shipping Badly Hump- I I —-'Says Seaport More

"Than .Anything Else and 
Spain Must Have It.

Awghi Frarwh FW Supported 
Behoving Peace of Europe 
Depends en It.

■ ;
ored.

door. On the way I eav a 
low lying halt ctuled a» m 
arylag tor help. 1 lease* star to «ft 
him. and then everything went black. 
The next I remember 1 was at tne

tel-
Washlagton, dan.

NATIONAL HOG 
GAME!

from to more than two feet of 
snow by en» rt fihe *ort severe rtonffi 
in several decades, the Middle Atlan
tic of the country spent Sunday ih 
valiant but mostly vain efforts to re
sume the activities 
night when the storm s*e#t «9 from 
the South.

The stern, described by She weefher
bureau

Before a fathering of eome two hun
dred specially invited guests, the 

version of Vlnbent Blase rtan- 
ea’s epochal novel, 41 The Four Horse
men of The Apocalypse” was present 
ed at the Opera House Sunddy after
noon for the first time in St. John. To 
say Chat the picture fully 
to all the expectation* that had been 
aroused by the world wide publicity 
of which the book and the play have 
been subjects ia to state the simple 
troth. It would, in fact, be hardly pos 
sibie to exaggerate the merit of the 
picture.

Great as the now famous Spaniard’s 
novel admittedly ia the film transta 
tion of the story will not suffer in 

w hat, through the snowdrifts. Phy* comparison; and, perhaps, no higher 
artians were summoned immediately, tribute to the understanding and at- 
who found him suffering from shock, tlstiy of June Mathis and Rex Ingram, 
bruises and l|wraibly internal injuries, the adapter and filmer respectively of 
“I think it was a miracle that 1 came the picturiration, can be paid than Is 
out alive, said the Florida congress- contained in the statement that “The 
man. “But think of those • poor child- Four Horsemen” of the screen Is a 
ren and mpu and women who were remarkably truthful visualization of 
net so fortunate. I don’t see how any the knowledge, thought and lmaglna- 
wfco were under that balcony escape tion which have made the book such 
ed. It those below could have seen a rich contribution to modern litera- 
tbe ceiling breaking they would hgve tore. No book has over been more ac- 
had time to rush out through the doors curately dramatized, 
but I gueas: they couldn't see like we An analytical review of the picture 

the balcony. in detail Is here impossible, and to
“Those underneath us had no chance even attempt to give their just dues 

I gueas. I keep thinking 4 all the to the members Of the cast who delta 
time, that awful roaring and the crash- eate the thirty-two distinct characters 
ing of the balcony on its way down involved in the story, Is out of the 
to those people below. It waa all over question. A satisfactory summary of. 

The in half a minute. I guess, but it seem- the story is difficult, and but little 
ed hours.” more than a suggestion of th* scenes

and action of the play can be given.
The father of Julio Destroyers is 

Marceto Desnoyers a Frenchman, but 
his grandfather, old Madariaga, the 
Centaur, is a Spaniard, and so, In
deed, must Julio be Spanish, with the 
reckless daring of the Amen tine, and 
the hot blood of bis forefathers from 
the Pyrenees. It is in Buenos Aires, 
that Julio learns the vices that the 
old Centaur learned before him, and 
when Madariaga, true to his creed, 
dies in the open, with hie boots on, 
and his greet estate Is divided between 
his two daughters, with their French 
and German husbands, respectively, 
and the families leave the Argentine 
pampas to begin a new life in tiurdpe, 
Julio takes with him a legacy of ar
tistic wilfulness, which finds expres
sion in the life of the studio and the 

1 enjoyment of the imported 
which has taken Paris by

Lenta. Jan. 38,—Despite the tan 
of Aristide BHand’s Cabinet, hope is 
•til entertained that the Franco- 
British pact will form the basis of a 
very necessary and closer understand
ing between the partners In the long 
standing Entent? Cordiale.

It a considered certain In official 
circles here J&et the reported owdifl-

Madrid. Jen. 28—For evident reasons
is last the choicest of such teas audits «& 
ia unique. Largest Sale in America.
A poet card will brins samples.

mein baa been little disposed in re
cent times to prosecute In any active 
verbal or other manner her campaign 
In favor Ol being given control of Tan
gier as a sabetltiBe for tee interne-

I
i

«nor. wiping the Mood from my eyes 
mouth. I dont know bowl" got 

ont. I didn't see any other Injured 
ones as I crawled out. I can’t remem- 
Msr about mat part of It. 
thought 
I should

screen
Bess

nmy

Flying Frenchmen Won I 
by Score of 3 to 2/— 
lured Hair Raising Gi 
Score.

My ont* 
was to get home before 

My chest pained me, my 
back seemed broken, my fade waa 
dripping with blood. All I wanted to do 
was U» get home and toil my wile 
and little girl what had happened and 
how I was hurt I thought 1 was going 
to die.”

Representative SmKhwlck, who lives 
about a block from the theatre, said 
be staggered* home without overcoat

tSonal regime at present In force and
T upby common consent entirely discredit

ed. She has enough to occupy her at* 
with 

e and
Standings In William A. Brady

Is After A Matcfÿ 1 ^
tentlon in Africa at the 
the tranquilization of her 
the repression of the serious disturb-

of these latter happenings and for some 
weeks later the position was so uncer
tain that it was impossible to give con
sideration to Spanish rights and 
rciaims in other directions.

Apart from this, there are two cir
cumstances which have to be taken 
specially into consideration, one being 
that the French attitude was suer 
that tor the time being the Tangier 
•question was obviously so very deli
cate that It was beet disregarded, and 
the other that the affair of the pro- 

; posed construction of the harbor 
work», bed the settling of the contract

years, tonight pees mi out to
the Qert d'Orsay, including such 
terms as will make the pact of a re
ciprocal and bi-lateral nature, will mit

its centre was said by the weather 
bureau officials to be some distance 
north-northeast of Bermuda.

The coastal regtah bad aided to
City Leagues

be objected ta Nor will there be
nny exception taken to Raymond 
Poincare's decision that future com
munications between the heads of the 
respective governments shall take 
Place through the recognised channels 
of diplomacy rather than at the table 
of the Supreme Council, much as 
DfcWnirig "‘Street would prefer discus
sion by conference.

As regardé Mt. Poincare’s opposi
tion to the present unilateral nature 
of the Boot, it Is felt that his proposed 
extension of tenure has been advanc
ed more out of consideration for 
France’s amour proper than due to 
any fundamental disagreement with 
Che terms contained therein.

The instructions received by the 
Frénch Ambassador, Count de Saint- 
Aulatre," from Mr. Poincare for his 
guidance in 
with Lord

Montrant, Jan. 21—An fart an 
into retting hockey an has been 
on local Ice title season featured 
National League game at Mount 
at arena here la* night in a 
the Canadiens defeated the Ham 
Tigera 3. to 2. Gdte Cleghom at

the factor of anew strong gales which 
crippled shipping. The Hampton 
Hoads district experienced heavy seas 
along its waterfront*, a forty-two mile 
gain and a dense mi* of enow and 
sleet which kept the ares within the 
Virginia Capes closed to maritime 
traffic and made navigation extremely 
portion, to the tew vessels moving.

Reports „ the Weather Bureau to 
night. Indicated that gales, which were 
•trong from Cape Cod to tape Hat- 
tew. during the day, would diminish 
before the end of the night, as the 
storm centre paused out over the sea 
Indications in Waahirwten. tonight, 
were that ft would be day» before nor 
mai conditions were restored, with 
th© exception of the one trunk line, 
street car service mm

Placed $50,000 in Bank a* 
Forfeit and Guarantee ftnj 
Match Between Harry Wat* 
and Dempeey. --

Y- M, C. A., Seniors, High 
School Intermedia tee and 
Outlaw» Are Leaders With 
Thousand Per Cent.

the honor of making the winBy a rather peculiar, coincidence, New York, Jan. 29—William Ad 
Brady, theatrical producer and «porta 
promoter, yesterday placed tMWttb haj 
a bank here as a fpriait and gnerautom 
of Ms good faith in seeking to arfnrt 
a match between Jack Dempsey sack 
Harry Wills, negro heavyweight 
i Mr„ Brady said that * he eoakfl 

brin* Jaçk Koartie, Dempsey’s man-| 
user, to believe ta thQ success of saebr 
a bout he would immediately port an 
addltfcmal $150,000. Dempsey's sharty 

[of the purse would be $100,p00 ae<i 
vyw *50,000. Conditions of the tab 
wpuld be the same as those under 
which the CarpenUer-Dejtxtfia^y Afitato 
of hut summer was field. Kean* 
said: he was couaklaring the offer.

tally, after nine minutes of pla 
tfie final period. Both teams sta 
off at a reckless whirlwind pace 
by the us© of substitutes manage 
tusortain npeeecjy Oroakep;. Véal

of League, have 
their credit,

and losses 
section, the who appeared to have recovered 

aplomb, made a good many ddff 
saves as did Lockhart ter the Hi 
tons. But tt ws6 rather the 1 
luck of Aiboor and Redse for i 
ttton end Boucher and Sprague ( 
horn for Canadiens that provei 
the scoring of goals. In the sec 
end third periods. Relee, Malone 
Arbour swept on tfie two lone 
tense men of the Canadien team < 
end again, only to have their chai 

_Apoiled by tumbled pass or a m 
Jr mlajudgment. In these periods 
rXCansdien«' wa-f noticeable for 

ot back checking. They pla 
leesly. But they deserved their 
tory and usually had the better 
the play.

This game breaks the tie for t 
place between Hamilton and Ci 
(tiens.

So
therefor, conducted by French inter
enta a course against which strong 
Spanish protests were laid, when it 
was first mentioned several months

te of 1.000, at 
in the 1st sec-in

ago—before the Mellila disaster—has the». * * Krtely de
moralized. Long lines of cars remain
ed through the day banked with snow. 
Ranged alongside the cars and scat
tered through side streets were hund
reds of automobiles stuck in the drifts.

Taking warning from the theati-e 
catastrophe, many moving picture 
houses and office buildings issued or
ders during the day for the removal of 
•now from the roofs.

added in a peculiar measure to that 
delicacy The Spanish idea in general 
is that the French have taken the ut
most advantage of the Spanish pre
occupation with other matters.

otiating the agreement 
rzou on the proposed 

alteration in the Anglo French treaty 
are being jealously guarded, 
nature of these will not be disclosed 
until tomorrow when the Count meets 
pord Cursen at the Foreign Office.

Duration of the Treaty.
It Is fairly evldèfit frftm what has 

so far emerged, that tfie term 
years which the pact is to cover 
considered too short by the Fren 
Government. The British proposal 
was that it should be effective for 10 
years, but the French are of opinion 
that just at the very time when 
France will probably stand in most 
need of British support the .treaty 

-T will be terminating. The French pro
Will Formulate Policy in Re- P06*1, therefore, is that the term of 

„_j| . r«. , _ „ I the treaty should be extended to 29 or
gara to rinding of Gillen ! 3® years. It is not anticipated there 
Conciliation RnarrI w,n be the Slightest difficulty in meet

11 £X>ara- ing the French wishes in this respect.
Considerable comment has been 

Sydney, N. S., Jen. 29.—a dbMrktl mRde wltb regard to Mr. Poincare’s 
board meeting of the United Mine strictures on discussing and arrang- 
vv enters of tfie Maritime Provinces lB* matters of international concern 
nae been summoned for Tuesday, at trough the medium of the Supreme 
trlaoe Bay, to discuss the situation. Council. Likewise hie subsequent 
resulting from the sessions of ttiej decision that the embassies shall In 
union Conc.liation Board, and to for- ' the future be the sole mediums for 
muiatQ a policy in regard to the find- diplomatic exchanges, 
ing of that board which, it is expect- The reason for this, it is stated. 
♦ h h haTe been made Public by lies in the difficult relation a French 
at me. prime minister holds toward the press

^ !t i« Kerned In comparison with that obtaining in
that Chairman V. K. 0111*1, Great Britain Had the subject met- 

tor or the Cannes conference travers 
Stool Ule BrUfclh Bm®lro ed the custom, ry channels, it to pos-
reo L..7 ' rBprw“®'aUv* *>“ stole that Mr Briand might Bill! he
«nt^^fn "ÏV tw!1nl7 per '» ”<"=« Bnt such Is the effect of 
£r thT,.o%Z, McKK™n’ “ward the criticism and the censure of the
n?r ,atteen continental press that Mr. Poincare
nmkmn thc nlZnm 2?, considers it better for all concernedthe mfne? $» SI^ * ‘he delicate international nego-

,7™ ..... _ , nations shall not he subjected to thethe mlDere^represcntatPre. iTa ml^ tT °' î'" ™en‘
It* report, hokle out for fourteen™ r 1 governments is Anally reach- 
cent, reduction for the contract men, 
and a minimum wage of $3.50 per day 
for the datai workers.

The company’s wage cut January 1,
1922. was twenty-five per cent. b|low 
the McKinnon award, on which tfie 
majority and minority report per
centages are also based. The reduc
tion, from the Montreal agreement 
which lapsed on December 31. last, 
was 33 1-3 to 37 per cent

£ es to be 
section 
Alertf

and
Key to Spanish Territory. [uadi tfie final 

fins given riseEat Less And Take 
Salts For Kidneys

The question, however, was bound 
to come up again very soon, and it 
has done so now under somewhat pecu
liar auspices and in unfortunate cir
cumstances When the Premier, Mr. 
Maura, was disposed a little while 
since to propagate a policy of Spanish 
abandonment of Morocco — all except 
the coast and one or two fortified 
places—Tangier, of course, was not 
mentioned, but it was obvious that any 
Spanish pretensions to the place must 
be mos' seriously prejudiced by such 
a policy, uml that there was a danger 
that even the mention of such policy, 
without its being sanctioned and con
ducted, might have a tendency to 
weaken those pretensions. The point 
is that Spain has based her claim to 
Tangier on the double ground that 
the place is more Spanish than any
thing else, and that she cannot de
velop her zone properly without it, that 
it is the veritable key to the Spanish 
territory comprised wititib the Spanish 
protectorate. If she abandoned or par
tially abandoned the protectorate then 

•obviously her pretensions to Tangier 
became exceedingly thin.

Spanish arms having now recovered 
their dominance in Morocco, and there 
bping uo more question, for the pres
ent at any rate, of even the most 
partial withdrawal, we hear of Tan 
<ier again, like, as it has been said, 
the chirruping of a little bird of hope 
after the violence of a storm has

to-
personals; year, the In- U*t 

«mises te be 
i High School, j John S. Armstrong, badly Tuaiawl at 
H! ^ ko*”». 174 Duke street
edge on tfielr 
supporters of 
are confident 
eon will show

iws have had 
ay in the mo

.t'i. :
r

Maritime Miners’ 
Executive Called 

To Meet Tuesday

nesday, continuée to improve. He to 
•now regarded, as out of danger.

Sir John Eaton jwtssed. through dw 
city Saturday morning 
Moncton from Toronto in Ms privates 
car Estonia.

Rev. Fath 
from Petersvllle Saturday afternoon* 

Frederick J. Power of Vassie A 
Company returned Saturday from at 
tea. days’ trip to Montreal.

Take a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.
The American men and women mart 

guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 
our food Is rich Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys 
strive to filter out, they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish,; the elim
Wdaw M°fLj’nd U,Veealt I» senauoee
Kidney trouble, bladder weakness and Tanro.
a «S*"*»*^ ln stirS!’ It to Inevitable that M -halt
o'reïï WkT i n.k® lump= meet Marguerite and that they shall 
U Ta « wiÏÏL" U‘ <or. like JuUo, Marguerite 1a
obnxed to JLk r "e youag and Impressionable. Moreover,

' f.. lZ° or toree Marguerite has been torced Into an 
with sick hLidicho ^or ’ai f yOU 8u®er unwilling marrisge, and does not lord 
Srell, acid ttMr h or to the austere Laurier, and so the love
nittlsm wîh»;® then. meltllg goee on apacei Untu the me- 
trom Vcxir Dh*rmacle??w!*r,,a‘1, *** »*t»hle tragedy of discovery, which, 
r« of Jhd >>?u.t.toar »““• in torn ia dwarfed by the black tide
toYriasa "Laylm S!'1 ot the World War, In which, at last, 
tor a to “d2re72îrtolton the characters are wtulfed.
then act Thl.’TLo ™ Karl von Harttott a5d his Spanssh
cade from me add of ÜL Salts '? wife, with their characteristically Teu- 
emon juice ia bleed wlllfmtô* tonic trio of sons, have settled ln Ger-
tas been used toîîSerat to^fl^ 'ï T t T’t P™S"
And stimulate plowed si«n kultur and ultimately becometrallae the .eldTto th^ nriM so ft Ef”* ,o! ‘he Katoer'a War bUcblne. 
no longer to a source of Irritation Marcel0 DeaaoyeIe> ,Uh unllmUed re
time ending bladder disorders M>urcea “> “tisfy hl* cr»Tl“« ,or «

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive- cannot In llqm P™rehases a castle on the 
Jure, makes a delightful effervescent MarBe overlooking Villablanche. ana liti.ia-w.ter beverage, and bei^S to 5™l«he« “ wlth 'ott magnidce.ee, 
every home, because nobody can make -Varoe|0 Deenoywra geu hit Aral breath 
a mistake by havtsg a good ktdnev And 11 la there, at his old cattle, that 
flushing any time. y of the War Beast, and goes through

experiences with the German invaders 
of France, that subsequently cause him 
to declare: ‘T have been in Hell!” He 
sees the village destroyed and looks 
with unutterable anguish upon the 
shelling ot the castle.

To Julio there has come Tchernoff, 
the prophet, who visualizes for him 
the four horsemen of St. John—Con
quest, War, Famine or Pestilence, and 
Death. Marguerite has answered the 
call of patriotism^ and as a lied Cross 
nurse encounters Laurier, who has 
gone to the front and given his eyes 
for La Patrie! it is- duty, then, and 
renunciation; while Julio enlists to
fight for his father’s France, and to _
forget. If he may, his grande passion 
tor Marguerite. And at the front, in' 1 ' 
No Mae’s Land, he meets one of hie 
enemy cousins and they are killed by 
a bursting shell.

Impreeslve as is the dramatic pro 
-tentation of the lives of old Madariaga 
his French and German son-in-law. 
Desnoyers and von Hartrott, and their 
children; and spectacular as are the 
scenes depicting the activities of the 
German war machine in Francs; these 
features are subordinate to the 
phasls given to the theme that the 
four horse men revealed to the De- 
vine are realities, and that Conquest,
War, Famine and Death have ridden 
abroad the world throughout history; 
and will continue their destruction ot 
mankind until hatred In the hearts ot 
men shall be displaced by love. This 
Is the lesson of “The Four Horsemen 
of The Apocalypse,” to fail to compre
hend which Is to mtos the slguffteuot ' 
of the book and of the play.

The orchestra music accompanying 
the screening of the play has been es
pecially arranged to harmonize with 
the action, a 1%) a rare degree of syn
chronization has been effected Mme.
Lucia de Munck, the Belgian prima i 
tana, stags ‘‘The Marseillaise” as a 
finale to Act 1 with splendid 
and feeling, Frederic Gordon is tne 
musical director, and the orchestration 
and dramatic interpolations are hv 
Ernst Luz. ■

‘The Four Horsemen” will be shown 
at the Opera Hopse all this week, 
ttnee and evening.

the Ottawa 2; St Patrick's 1.
Toronto, Jan. Î9—By defeating 

pt. Patricks two goals to one in 
urday night’s National Hockey l 
gue’s fixture at the arena the ch 
pion Ottawa Senators have now a g 
lead in* the race, with half the sea 
behind them and unless someth 
unforeseen occurs they will ren 
there until the schedule is conclu 
early In March, but it was not u 
after the famous visitors had pi 
clpated ln one of the prettiest hoc 
games either professional or amab 
that has been witnessed in the k 
ice plant for some time that this 
nation was assured.

Over halt the allotted span of 
game had passed into history be!

route ta

Hanning-tan ia
ond but

xmd with tfie 
on before they 
of bhe season, 
t all the teamsThe AT THE CATHEDRAL

For the repose of the soul ct the 
late Sovereign Pontiff thereSenior League
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High School............... 4
Y. M. C. A....
fiT. M. C. I.......
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was is
Solemn Pontifical Maas of Requiem, 
sung in the Cathedral Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. His Lordship Bishop, 
LeBlanc pontificated, with Rev. Wm. 
M. Duke as High Priest Rev, Ray
mond McCarthy was deacon, Rev, 
Simon Oram sub-deacon, and Rev. A. 
P, Allen master of ceremonies. Tb<t 
final absolution was given toy Bishop 
LeBlanc. •

There was an unusually large con
gregation present for a week dar 
service, and-the numtoqy pf these wfitor 
received Holy Command oh was 
large.

Requiem Masses were celebrated im 
all other Cathcriic city churches and? 
at St. Rose's church, Fàlrville. Con
gregations were large at the services.

L009Y. M. C. A..
Tnodane........
Alerta........
Y. M. C. I...

.509
JM
.143

l.OfiO
JM.2
,9PQ2
.000.0

Playing Checkers 
For Championshi

(lad Sect.)
'Outlaws.......... 1.000.4
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Aberdeen Picks Up 
Missing Blond 

Rock Gas Buoy

passed. But with the mention are as
sociated two names, that of Alexander 
Lerroux, the Republican leader, ana 
that Gibraltar. The Conjunction i*

New Banks of Detroit ai 
Robert Stewart Play f 
World's Title.England’s Arrest 

Leads To Recovery 
of Many Lost Cars

curious and interesting.
It is Mr. Lerroux who has brought 

the subject forward in the Chamber, 
demanding that Tangier should be 
added to the Spanish zone, failing 
which, hr would, for his own part, 
prefer that Spain should give up the 
entire zone. Nobody is ever surprised 
at the maneuvers of Mr. Lerroux, who 
suffers from much disillusionment and 
from a party that is largely it not com
pletely lost. Although reports have 
been industriously circulated in for
eign parts recently to the effect that 
Spain is bordering on revolution once 
again, it may be asserted with confid
ence that the fortunes wnd prospects 
■of the Spanish Republican party, at all 
events, were never at a lower ebb, ana 
that the enormous efforts made a few 
months ago when a national republican 

. congress was got together in Madrid 
for the purpose of reorganizing the 
party and adopting a new programme 
h*s done nothing to revive it.

ed Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 29—Play 
gan here yesterday between New 
Banks, of Detroit, Mich., and Rob 
Stewart, of Glasgow, for the worl 
checker championship. Three gan 
were played, all of them resulting 
draws. The match will consist 
forty games in all.

The checker match between Ban 
and Stewart has been hanging 6 
for five years, ever since Banks < 
feated Alfred Jordan, English cha 
pion. Sterwart at that time contest 
the title, trot Refused to leave Sc 
land to defend his claim.

British authorities at the same 
time point out this does not mean a 
return to old methods of settling na 
tians* affaire In secret—In fact it is 
frankly acknowledged that the days of 
secret diplomacy ataong the leading 
nations are gone, never to return.

Halifax. N. S., Jan. 29—-Canadian 
Government steamer Aberdeen has ar
rived here with the missing Blond 
Rock automatic gas and whistling 
buoy which was picked up Friday one 
mile aonthWet of Seal Island light. 
This baoy wënt adrift and was re
placed 4>y another one four weeks ago. 
In the severe weather of the first of 
last week most of the buoys along 
the Nova Scotia coast became so en
cased with ice that they completely 
or partially capsized, bat the Govern
ment steamers hâve been busy clearing 
them and an important bony « are now 
reported to be upright 
wuiii j jiaawmieiwjoiJM

Six Persons Injured 
Following Explosion 

In Tenement House

Toronto, Jam.- 29.—Œt is estimated! 
toy the police that the advert of Fred 
W. England, on charges of stealing: 
and receiving, automobile^ ha* led 
to the recovery of cars valued in the 
aggregate at over $30,000.

Half a dozen of the stolen care were 
comparatively new and valued at) 
from $um to $2,000. .

England was arrested at Halifax 
on board a limer abort to sail fog the 
old country.

Treaty Heartily Supported. 
While the Quai d'Orsay is primarily 

responsible for the Franco-British 
pact. It found hearty support at No. 
10 Downing street. It is perfectly 
clear to the British Government and 
people that the stability and peace of 
Europe rests on unity of policy and 
hearty co operation between London 
and Pari#-

fM*oe a guarantee against German 
aggression ia desired. Great Britain 
Is wilHng to enter Into a pact whloh 
will give that assurance. But it is 
stated that it is not given with the 
ides that Germany is likely to become 
aa aggressor wtthin a few years—it is 
given in order that French and British 
statesmen shall co-operate in the re
construction of Europe.

Furthermore It Is made perfecMy 
clear that this country will not enter 
into an alliance that will make it in 
cembent upon her to come to the as
sistance of France in the case of any 
complications with Germany on ac
count' of" Poland. Ttie latter country 

Ul» protege ot Prance and a 
of the leading Republicans who left "very desirable one. but British author- 
the party to form a new Republican jutm accosts prevent the pact
party of theirnwn, the Reformists, had becpmjnff-nn «lance either against 
a talk with the. King, and Were then any- spehtto f l—.or 
converted to the original Idea of hav- sctAm ip IPtlrope generally 
tog a DOW kind of Rwphtfcjin party j&y tnterprctitlqn of Uhls refusal 
which should auppqrt Vie monarchy. »n aaJmpftt*»in> that there Is any de- 
Tbey did not wish to lesyn theKtog sire to Isolate France Is Stated to he 
out of it, and It was suggest» they absolutely a reversal of the known 
had a fancy that inth^ir Ideal republic f.toa. Neither )a It a retaliatory poi-

Mr. Ldrronx. to the ffitode of rorne SltoT of'nyoldtog
critics, to inclined in these days entangling alliances, and the prenantE&sr». rpore :æ
of tlie present parliimcmary sennon. , yS, of German aggrel
,e
circumstance» that he had Called ,*>»- ***** '» »* overly
the Premier, Anthony Maura, and that 
there had toeeu a long conference be
tween the two. These two personawNf*: 
are, nominally at all events, sepufri^t 
from each other by worlds of pdl^tlva)^ 
thought, and are supposed to mathtain 
uo more association with eftch otjipr

Bombs Ready For Use. 
Found By Police

Ensuing Fjhre Almost Shut Off 
Means of Escape for In
jured.

Winnipeg. Man. Jan. IS—au per- 
were injured, although not 

seriously, following an explosion and 
«ubaeqnent outbreak of Are jvhlch oc
curred to the Strang Block, a three, 
•torey structure on Main street, early 
Sutnrdiy evening. The tojnred. who 
were residents of.the building, were 
unaware of the «listenge of the Ore 
until they were almoet shut off from 
means of escape. They sustained 
horns. The damage Is estimated at 
MS,000.

Second RoundtCairo. Egypt, Jan. 3*—The police. In- 
•Jormed of a plof to aseaseinate Atfbel 
Khslek Sarvat Pasha, Minister of Jus 
rice, last night raided a house and 
found six bombs ready lor use. and 
also a number of pistols. Several per 
sons were arrested.

For Jones Cu]
Children Cry fer Fletcher'sRepublican Possibilities.

Mr. Lerroux is a very earnest and 
highly intelligent Republican, but ln

aVVV \\\\ Curling in St. Andrew’s rink Satx 
day afternoon, a rink skipped by I 
J. M. Magee defeated that skippi 
by J. U. Thomas by a score otf 12 
10, In the second round of match f 
the Jones’ Cup, the St. Andrew 
Club’s annual members’ rtannin 

The rinks were:
Dr. MacGegorr 
Major Pugh 
A. R. Melrose 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

Skip

these days he is frequently inclined 
to make open manifestation of the 
limits of Republican possibilities in 
Spain at present. Of course, he recog
nizes that there may be revolutionary 
dangers from other quarters. But. 
Republicanism, being what it is, It 
Is always liable to strange antics, and 
it is still simple history that a few 
years ago Alvarez and Aaçarate. two

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD
FOR FIVE YEARS

A H. etmore 
J. A. Clarice 
R. J. Hooper 
J. U. Thomas 

skip ........
Mexico At War

But Doesn’t Know It
FUttker’i Csstoris is strictly • remedy for Infant and Children.

is even mere essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared t 
fbr grown-ups are not interchangeable. It waa the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castnrta before the public after years of research, 
and no claim lb» been 
years has set proves.''

12J-k-Mma or salt rheum, aa it Is____
veiled,. m»a Heats itself to Utile round 
Steeles which contain aa extremely 
irritating fluid. Three break and aot>- New Series ofMexico Otty, Jan. 50.—"We are at

war with Guatemala end don't know 
it' This la the caption whkffi Bh 
Universal places 
from the United 
been dented in official 
that Mexico and Goa 
war. The other newspaper» merely 
print the despetehee without com

eequently a ran* or «cale to formed extend Its made for it that its use for over M Volleyball Gameabove despetehee 
State» which have 

quartern here 
temala are at

the part la reWml to a strong heat, 
ia almost un bearable ami reliai Is 
glad! 7 welcomed

.There to only one way te get ruhef 
and no

SUtoOOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
-Tike It Internally aad It gets St the 

asst at' the disease * the Need and

What Is CASTOR I A? On Saturday afternoon on the 1 
M. C. A floor. In the first of a ne 
series of volley ball matches for tt 
second half of the season, F. W. Gi 
van’s team defeated B. L. Gerow 
team by a score of twd games to on 

The Itne-ape follow:—
^ B. U Gerow 
■ E. J. Alexander 
" A. B. Brooks 

A. R. Crookshank 
A. C. L. Tapley

Custeris is a hsnnlcss substituts for Carter Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops end Spotting Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its

edy Hke
■i

PILES Ifl
ÈSEKïîS
feh.ssEEüafc'sSî

age is its guarantee. For more titan thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colli and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising F. W. Girva 

T. On 
O. Marti 

F. A. Dykema 
R. L. Lenno

drives tt oat of the system.
Appl7.it externally and It takes ort 

the itching, stinging and, burn leg, an* 
uromotM hcaUfiy iiouUog.

Mr. J Sage. 215 Princes» Ave., Van 
Ôpprpr, B. C , writpst—."Herving suf
fered with eczema on the fsoe aed 
bead, lor Ul* last five y «ers. I cossnU- 
ed several doctors, afid tried various 
kinds of salves and lotions, fiat J de
rived no benefit frimj any of them 1 
did not know what to do until a ficiend 
adVièèd me to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. and after I twi used two bottles 
V ij«*an to get better and now after 

g eight bottles 1 have art 
lob on me, I tael that I 
s B. B. B. too highly.

! make fall «ee of this

iTSSL-

therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

voice
tile

p GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Vjj# Beats ffie Sgnature of

MUSICAL TREAT AT
COUNTY HOSPITAL

TUier.^___. _______

Thé 5fstor—Professor Adagio has 
ZL been raving over Gwendolen’s

ma
Died

THOUSANDS CONVERTED.
Through ignorance, many have aiif. 

fared ndhee and palqs long thought 
incurable. But doubt quickly turns 
to belief when uctotieu, lumbago and 
neuralgia are healed with Nervlllne 
Its soothing, healing powers are really 
wonderful. Nor» illne a Inks In qulck- 

Funeral service In Bt_ Paul ( Volley) ly, It penetrates Into the aura muscles
Monday at « p.m. Re- and brings grateful relief. The ban- v 

dead and one minor Ilia that coma to 
N. S_ fur Interment a**r arrival a every tamily yield quickly te Netvt- 
train from Dtgby- line. Try It. 3Sc. at Ifl dualera.

The patienta at the 6L John Count 
Hospital were given n treat on Sal 
nrday evening when the choir ot th 
Centenary Methodist church visite 
the Institution and carried ont a spier 
did programme of music. Setae wen 
uung by Mra. U M. Curran, Mr. In

W Pater- How rude of him? Why 
flin t 1»« conceal his feelings like 
rest of us ? -London Mail.

c. CAMPBELL—lOnleied into rest on 
Suturdty; Jan. '29th;. 1922, at her re 
sidence, 14 Sommer SU Mary Hetter 
widow of the Rev. John Moore Camp
bell, rector of Bridgetown, Belletsle, 
N. 8., In her 99th year leaving one

than anarchists and kings, hut. 
the conference they were ob.-erve* ip - 
be speaking very kindly of each other 
and to, admit that they found they 
had something in common. But after 
Mr. Maura’s first big speech in the 
Cortes oft the Morocco question scr 

this terrible 00m- oral weeks ago. Mr. Lerroux referred 
to it diadsinfsJly, and it was the* ro 

by Ttae T. TBS- marked that tire Reprtdlcan leader had 
Tbntah OoL <-ome to ÿta political senses agata."'

m
> > ■tea* Ciltictira Soap 

Clears 4he Skin In Use Per Over 39 Yearsi hues )■« Ing. Mis, Blends Thomson, Mr. I*s
yen: a trio by Mias Lockhart, Mra 
Lougle and Mrs. Moare; mule qnar 
te ta, Mesura. Irving, Charlton, Lan 

rtgoc end Lockhart and a number a 
“anthems, choruses and old time' 

dies by the entire choir. Mtos Han sal 
ed mu aeeumpunlet.

THU CgUTSUS CoïrasWT. NUW TOM fcWVChuieh
males wBI bn taken to Bridgetown,M «
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NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
GAMES PLAYED SATURDAY

Local Hockey Fans 
Enjoy Fast Game

Thomson Broke 
World’s Recorc

Dartmouth Athlete Covered 
the 45 Yard High Hurdles 
in Less Than Si* Seconds.

Wrestling And
Boxing Bouts

St Andrew’s Curl All Amateur Clubs 
Should Back Covey

of such teas audits fia von 
t Sale la America. BW4 
: samples. Moncton Tomorrow

Flying Frenchmen Won Hard Fought Game from Hamilton 
by Score of 3 to 3—Champion Ottawa Senators Cap
tured Hair Raising Game from St. Patricks in a 2 to I 
Score.

Large Crowd at East Find Rink 
Saw Locals Defeated by 
Sussex Champions.

iMcGill University Gtapplers 
and Mitt Artists Won the 
Majority of Bouts at Ot
tawa.

Six Rinks Go to the Railway 
Town—Three Rinks Play 
Amherst and Sackville.

William A. Brady
Is After A Matefif J ^

■Wm. Bowie, Physical Director 
» Y. M. C. A., Says Present 

Fight for Clean Athletics is 
Good.

lies 1Before a large crowd of. spectators 
at the new hockey rink, Best End 
grounds, on Saturday afternoon, the 
St. John hockey team went down to 
defeat at the hands of the fast Sussex 
sextette, champion» for 1821 of the N.
BI and P. B. I. Hockey League. The 

■ game was fast and close and for the 
first two period» the local boys held 
down their heavier opponents to a 2 
to 1 score. The heat of the day and 
thD fast pace began to tell in the last 
period, however, and Sussex managed 
to break through for four more, mak
ing the count at the end of the game 
6* to 1 in ikvor of the visitors from 
Kings county.

Saturday's game was not a league 
flkture but merely an exhibition game 
to give hockey fans an opportunity of 
seeing the local boys and the cham
pions in action.

The game started with Sussex rush
ing the puck into St. John territory, 
but the locals, by playing a stellar de
fensive game, managed to keep the 
play divided. Some good back check
ing on the part of the SL John for
wards and individual rushes by the 

8t Patricks iocjU defense were noticeable in this 
period, while the Sussex team as a

........  Roach whole demonstrated their superiority
in the science of combination play by

........  Stuart breaking through their opponents on
Ottawa 2; St Patrick's 1. L. Defence several occasion». The shooting abil-

' Toronto, Jan. *9-By deteding the B°aeber 1G........... C,mer™ p,r0Sl?rtT
St. Patriots two goals to one In Sat- Nirhw « _ fP° any s^ge of the contest or
urday night’s National Hockey W Nighbor ...........•• ••;•• Cor. Denenny the scor<$ migSt have been a litUe
guo'e fixture at the arena the Cham. Bread bent ”S tho*mriôd *000 "l'miil,8*’0’115'
Plon Ottawa Senator, hare new a good win,.................. 0,6 Z ^ ,îUU,.r *oor!<1 ?”
lead in* the race, with half the season m- rwwiAn.w U W ng Sussex on a paae to the wing, and with
behind them and nnleae somethin* 7 ...........*" NoW' “• 10 *°'*•>" -hi,tie
untoreeaen occurs they will remain n,n„ 8ab*- _ .. blew !he end 01 the etansa. Agar
there nntll the echednle ts concluded Be ” ’ ...........................................t'ufe'lï °‘e PnCf.k,t CeBtr* lce aBd
early In March, but It wae not nntll ........................................... Randall tied the «core with a shot from the
alter the famous Tlsltors had parti- Referee—toii, ......... Andrews e”™ï-
clpated In one of the prettieat hockey The . J" second period play was quite
games either professional or amateur, pw period—?“ »»<* excitement wae at times ln-
that has been witnessed In the local Second* nerlnri—_ tense. The rooters kept imploring
Ice plant for some time that this alt. bent. 11 ÎO-* 2—f*®*' resPe=tlve teams to score and 
nation was assured. ' U l' Br”dhent. break the tie. hut the stellar work of

Oxer bait the allotted span of the " Third period—3—8. wi*v. n ?°fh ,goel tendera frustrated many at- 
game hao passed Into history before 1700 P Sl' PBtrick ’• Df«' temPta «t soorlog.

warda showed a tendency throughout 
the game to leave one of their wings 
open and the visitors took advantage 
of the opportunity afforded by rushing 
the puck through the h 
result the St John defense were kept 
busy warding off attempts at scoring 
and were not given support they 
should have been. Two minutes be
fore the close of the period the Sus
sex forwards broke through on a piece 
of combination work and H. Radcllffe 
tallied, the period ending 2 to 1 In 
favor of Sussex.

In the last period, with the locals 
trying hard to overcome the lead and 
with the visitors working to Increase 
it, the game -became quite rough in 
spots and several penalties were hand
ed out. After play had see-sawed 
from one net to the other for ten min
utes, Friars scored on a pass from 
behind the net. H. Radcllffe took the 
puck from the face-off, rushed and 
passed to Friars, who again sagged 
the St. John nets, 
later Hay secured the disc from a
mix-op near his own net end, after a London, Jan. 23 -vfh. seecH 
pretty end-to-end rush through the of the football aasociatioT^nlr^
^VfifthVo^” BLmjohCOre4 LhjVu”lt" urde:r Tut '“sue match* in the Marshall 

®f‘h ÇJJ- 8L J“bn »”*«* h*rd The sixteen games scheduled Nixon
to cren things up and play became attracted around halt a million spec 
fast and exciting with the locals try- tators and netted over 36,000 pounds 
!“g.*lard lo »>»• tie Suasex defense, sterling In gate money. The rains 
W ith one minute to ta. H. Radcllffe of the past week made all the grounds 
took the puck from a mix-up In contre heavy.
ice and scored the final tally of the The Lancastrian double event, 
game on an individual rush. Bolton vs. Manchester City, wae the

For the locals, McAllister, the two biggest drawing card of the day and 
Mooneys and Fraser were the particu- 60,000 football fans squeezed into the 
lar stars, while H. Radcliffe, P. Rad- ground before the gates were closed, 
cliffe, Hay and Finnegan shone for Bolton scored the first goal from a 
SuBsex. corner near the end of the first half.

The city was overplayed until Kelly 
scored the equalizing goal, thus in
spiring a magnificent rally. The oth
er half of the double event was the 
Liverpool-West Bromwich fixture. It 
was a sad blow to the former to be 
dismissed from the contest. West 
Bromwich opened the score after 
seven minutes of play, and although 
Liverpool thereafter exerted consider
able pressure, they could never equal 
ize and Albion successfully concen 
trated all their efforts on defence. 
Newcastle's defeat was duo to their 
unaccountable collapse near the en^ 
when after a clearly fought out game 
Roberts added two for Preston.
Bleckh urn Rovers' journey to 8 win 
don was regarded with misgiving b> 
supporters of the Lancashire club, 
but the Wiltshire men have lost all 
thoir old cup-fighting proweîrs and 
Rolle scored the only goal from a 
penalty.

Penalties also figured In Barnsley's 
victory. Though one down at half 
time the Yorkshlremen first equalised 
and then made full use of two penal 
tips.

Hanover, N. H., Jan. 29—Bari 
Thomson, of Dartmouth, holder of the 
world's record In the 120 yard high 
hurdles In an Indoor try out here to
day covered the 46 yard high hurdles 
in 5.9 seconds. The world's record 
is said to be six eeconds, but today’s 
performance will not stand officially as 
a new record.

Ste rinks from the SL Andrew's 
Curling Club will leave Tteesday tor 
Moncton, where they 'will play the 
Moncton Curtlng Club Tuesday 
log- The St. Andrew's curlers are 
hoping to duplicate, or even surpass 
the performance of the Thistle Curl 
era, who brought home thp bacon 
from Moncton last week, and in do
ing so succeeded in doubihe the 
score on the Mooctondane.

Three of the SL Andrew's rinks 
will proceed to Amherst Wednesday 
and piny the curlers of the Move 
Scotian town in the afternoon. Prom 
there they will return as ter as Sack 
villa, playing «he curlers of that town 
in the evening.

4Montreal, Jan. It.—A# fast and an Broadbent bulged the twine behind 
interacting hockey no has been eeen Roach for the first goal, and two min.
on local loo thia mu», utei later ho duplicated for the win-
Nationni „ nor»' tally. Tweaty-ro.tr minutes later
al M ,°“t "Babe" Dye slammed one past Bene-
SÆÆï defeated ^th,/Hamilton dlct the ioc»1’ *“<* ««««atl a rally

V that had the big crowd on their feettoThorL chwrlns the game effort of the Irish,
taUv ^L^m ' * , ““ , yaUb!t «“‘ih had the Ottawas pinned In their
tuny, after nine minutas of play in own of tbft

, the final period. Both teams etirted vvith three nUn
“ » «oklee» whirlwind pace and ^ e„ryone opon lbe lt[lck, aed

the champions had to show everything 
'boakeK. VaatoM they had In the way of defensive tad 

who appeared to have recovered his tlc, t0 >taTe 0ff the equalising tally 
splorahraLde agood mw MIcy several times It looked a* If the Irton

,ould =™re. but Benedict or Dame 
ta* Itf™ ,ortuI” *‘»W«d >d with a pretty piece
ttto. ^ 5“ of defensive work and turned the at-

^ C‘i^i Uck *»<de- 1» the last ten minutes,
teTLtStetblnL thT^ro^d Ule TUIU>r“ seldom got beyond centre
ud ^d njL^Relee^MÏk,™ âîd hrsctlcally all of their attacks

“ t” ■?? were one-man aealr^ and when check
tense men of the Canadien JS'tlS !*. Z*SJ£Z**J*

jcrsaLLW?.**“■ warAï
Y mlsludgment. to these periods the 
'^Canadien' w.-w noticeable for lack 

of back checking- They pla 
leesly. Bui they deserved their vie- 
tory and nmially had the better of 
the play.

This game breaks the tie for third 
place (between Hamilton and Cana 
diene.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan 23—kloom Uni
versity won the majority of the 
tltng and boxing hoots staged here 
between McGill and local amateurs 
Saturday night. Mine contesta compos
ed the programme and of thin nine, 
the University rlngmen captured the 
two wrestling matches and four, of 
the seven boxing boots. The local as
pirants put up game battles through 
out, but the collegians showed to bet
ter advantage and won well-merited 
declsione.

The results:
Wrestling—126 lb. class—Currie, Me. 

Gill, threw Schneider, Ottawa, with 
two «might falls.

Heavyweight class. McKeen. Mc
Gill, given decision over Waghorn. Ot
tawa.

Boxing, 108 lb. clasa—Doherty, Ott
awa outpointed Schuller, McOni

118 lb. class—Ooldapple. McGill, won 
on a foul from Smith, Ottawa.

11S lb. class—Mechlnle, Ottawa, out
pointed Mureky. McGill.

1351b. Claes—Shaken, McGill, knock
ed out Smith of Ottawa.

125 lb. class—Dubois. Ottawa, won 
from Weiner, McGill.

145 lb. class—Brewer, McGill, won 
on a fool from Poubert, Ottawa.

168 lb. class—Abinovitch, MoGUl 
outpointed Spittal. Ottawa.

Placed $50,000 in Bank a* 
Forfeit and Guarantee foij : 
Match Between Harry WüL* 
and Dompecy. .

High Things seem to be ail awry these 
days, especially in amateur athletic 
circles in the Maritime 
Bolshevism te
shape of mal-contents, who are advo
cating a breakaway from the M. P,
B. A. A. U. of c. Dominion wide 
legislation apparently is meenkigle&e " 
to these people, indicating a lack of 
pa_riotlem and cooperation on taetr 
part The great leeeon of the war 
that “Union is StrongLh” to being 
forgotten already.

The fact that in union there Is 
strength la being exemplified every 
day, amongst groupe, factions and na- 
tlons, all contributing to the steady 
march of progress and world

4and
IWith Provinces, 

creeping in. In the

ience,
ctione

have
credit,
place

lessee
e, the 
might 
OOl as 
it :«c- 
4 and 
wane

New York, Jan. Q—WlBlsm AJ 
Brady, theatrical producer and «porta 
promoter, yesterday placed 250,00» tej 
a hank hare as a forfeit and gnarantam 
of Ms good faith In aeekleg to arrange 
a match between Jack Dempaey an eg 
Harry Wills, negro heavyweight 
, , Mr. Brady raid that St he ooukl 
Wing Jack Kcarbs, Dempsey's man-j 
user, to believe in thq anocMs of anefar 
a bout, he" would immediately poet aa 
atlilillohal 3150,000. Dempsey's shar^ 
Of the purse would be JldO.pOO ami 
WW 350,000. Conditions of the boa* 
would be the same as those under 
Which the CarpenUer-DempsAy SftUe 
of last summer was held. Kean* 
said, he vma considering the offer.

President’s Trophy 
On Hie Thistle Ice

riak for five minutes, 
utee to plây, the Irish

Skip J. S. Malcolm Defeated 
D. R. Wilfet’i Rink—Play 
St Aodrewa and Carleton 
Again This Week.

St John Y.M.C.A.
aod yet right In ear ntidat we'etUl 
have these irritating critics who, in
stead of jumping in with all their 
energies and helping out with their 
backing and co-operation, &re breed
ing discontent and jeopardizing the 
fnture of the present widespread re
vival in sport and athletics.

It to up to every amateur dub, large 
and smàll, to stand solidly behind 
President A. W. Covey in his present 
heroLC fight for clean athletics. ' It 
strikes straight at the root of the 
morals of our youth, and any move
ment tending to the raising of char
acter-building Is worthy of the support 
of every athletic club in the country.

The argument that there is nothing 
in the constitution to warrant Presi
dent Covey’s action in suspending all 
registration cards, is a petty one. 
The drastic action has been made 
necessary by the abnormal condition 
of affairs.

Trim Frederictonle be 
eotioe 
Alertf 
games 
to un- 

final 
n rise

In an elimination match for the 
President's Trophy* played in the 
thistle Curling Club's rink Saturday 
afternoon. Skip J. S. Malcolm's rink 
won from that skipped by D. R. Wil- 
let, 14 to 111 The Ice was in excel- 
lent condition and everyone wee In 
fine curling form, so that the game 
proved one of the keenest played on 
Thistle Ice this season. The rinks 
were:
Dr-F.T.Dmlop 
J.6.Gregory 
W.H. Gamblln 
D.R.WiUet 

*kU>................ 11

In Game at Capitol Saturday 
Local Intermediates Won 
from Normal School — 
Score 24 to 18.

tawa six man defen
«naR was a greet In* to s great 

game and while the locale were de
feated they were far from disgraced. 

, The line-up:—
Ottawa

PERSONALShe In- 
♦ be
chool, | John S. Armstrong, badly tnuund at 
nnedf- his home, 174 Duke street 
» Chool 
their

Meut

-X'ai.;
T

Goal
Bnedict Fredericton, Jan. 29—(Special)—The 

Provincial Normal School and ctt. 
John Y. M. C. A. intermediate bas
ketball teams played here Saturday 
afternoon in an exhibit.on match. The 
game was played in the Normal 
School gym before a large number of 
spectators. The visitors were the 
better and got away with the game by 
a score of 24 to 18. Normal made it 
interesting at all stages. The first 
period closed 9 to 9. Until the last 
five minutes of time the score was 
cloaa. Then the SL John players got 
away and Normal failed to stop them. 
The visiting team had the better 
combination. The teams 

Prov. Normal. 8L John YA4.CA.
Forward.

nesday, continues to improve. He M 
•now regarded, as out of danger.

Sir John Eaton passed through the 
city Saturday morning 
Moncton from Toronto in his private 
car Batonla.

Rev. Path 
from Petersvllle Saturday afternoon* 

Frederick J. Power of Vassie & 
Company returned Saturday from a 
ten days' trip to Montreal.

R- Defence
Gerard ........ B. J. Hawker 

M. Re-id 
D. Cameron 
J-6 ■ Malcolm

skip ............ ; 14
Tuesday night W. A. Shaw's rink 

will play James Mitchell's for the 
Trophy, and further President Trophy 
matches will be played on Wednesday 
and Friday nlgHls.
wmhbC rInkS pUyü|S Tuesday night

F. Broderick 
H.D. Sullivan 
H. W. Stubbs

route to

Senior Basket Ball 
Matches Saturday

» had

ï, but 
i the
! they 
îaaon. 
teams

Hanning-ton la

AT THE CATHEDRAL
For the repose of the soul at the 

late Sovereign Pontiff there was i* 
Solemn Pontifical Maas of Requiem 
sung in the Cathedral Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. His Lordship Bishop. 
LeBlanc pontificated, with Rev. Wm. 
M. Duke as High Priest Rev, Ray
mond McCarthy was deacon, Rev, 
Simon Oram sub-deacon, and Rev. A. 
P, Allen master of ceremonies. The 
final absolution was given toy Bishop 
LeBlanc- •

There wae an unusually large con
gregation present for a week dey 
sqrvke, and .the uumby pf tipee whjtor 
received Holy Com muni oh was ve^B. 
large.

Requiem Masses were celebrated im 
all other Cathcriic city ohnrchee and? 
at St. Rose’s church, Fàlrville. Con
gregations were large at the services.

Y. M. G A. Defeated Alerts 
25 to 21 in Good Gam<
Y. M. C. 1. Intermediates 
Trimmed St. Davids.

Halifax To Have 
Amateur Boxing

St. Mary’s Club Has Been 
Awarded Championship for 
Next Month—Healey and 
Fraser to Battle.

W. M. Rivers 
H.W. Warwick 
D.Currie

W^Show, skip Jus. Mitchell, skip.
The Thlstiee will play St. Andrew’s 

next Saturday, 16 rinks a side. In the 
second match of the annual Inter-cluh 
bonspiol, and on the 11th, the Satur- 
day following. Junior matches will be 
played between the two rinks 

A second match wm be played the 
C”let” Curling Club. fi,0 rinks a 
aide,, three « the West aide Ice and
ttoe rü>11' S1>me

,lK •«k- to iboth 
ttedr enronnters with the two rival
the^fi \ the c,t5' 1118 "teter 
the Thistles have ^emerged victorious.

L0OÔ
,:.09
JM
.143

.................................... Patterson
McGinn (captain) ..,..........  Josselyn

Centre.
l.OfiO Tho Alerts sprang a surprise in the 

City Basketball League Saturday night 
on the Y. M. C. I. 
second half of tSu 
Y. M. C. A. Seniors they started out 
with the score 17 to & against them, 
and scored sixteen points to the Sen
iors’ eight. The barrage began too 
late, however, and the Seniors pulled 
out four points in the lead, the game 
ending with the very dose score of 
JS to 21.

The low score gives a good indica
tion at the close checking, and the 
clever way in which xthe forwards of 
both squads were marked throughout 
the entire game.

In the Intermediate section, the Y. 
M. C. I. Intermediates defeated Sit. 
David's by a score of 28 to 5.

The Senior line-up was as follows:

Alerts.

The local for-
GlUard,900 Hoiks

:, when In the.000 Defense.
Playing Checkers 

|f For Championship
Annual World’s 

Bowling Champs

Dysart ..................................
Bradley ................................

Referee—C. B. Burden.
Josselyn was the heavy scorer tor 

the SL John “Y" team, making nine 
points. Gillard for Normal scored an 
equal number.

game with the Robertson
Welstord1.000

.SM ch- As a
B99 X St. Mery's Club, of Halifax, will hold 

the Nova Scotia amateur boxing cham
pionships sbme time next month. The 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of Canada recent
ly awarded the bouts to the clu,b and 
elaborate arrangements are being 
made to stage the show. Leading 
boxers from Maritime clubs 
pected to appear there.

An added attraction will be a bout 
between Nedder Healey, Maritime 
lightweight champion of 1919, 1920 and 
1921, and OolHe Fraser, baseball, hoc
key player and boxer, of Stellarton. 
Fraser is rated as one of the best 
amateurs In the province, and is anxi
ous to swap punches with the local 
boy. who says that he would like 
nothing better than a bout with Fra
ser.

too

New Banks of Detroit and 
' Robert Stewart Play for 

World's Title.

Twenty-Four Bowlers Enter
ed to Roll in Chicago — 
Each Contestant Rolls 115 
Games.

Fredericton Hockey.
Two more matches were played in 

the Fredericton Commercial Hockey 
League Saturday and attracted a fair 
attendance fqr a local league. John 
Palmer Co. in the first defeated Smith 
Foundry Co„ 2 to 1. In the second. 
R. Chestnut & Sons, Ltd., won from 
Palmer-McLellan Shoe Pack Co., 2 to 
1. Both matches were keenly c< me t- 
ed and were not decided until 'he 
final bell.

Football Going 
Big In England

England's Arrest 
Leads To Recovery 

of Many Lost Cars

uoy
Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 29—Play be

gan here yesterday between Newell 
Banks, of DetrolL Mich., and Robert 
Stewart, of Glasgow, for the world's 
checker championship. Three games 
were played, all of them resulting in 
draws. The match will consist of 
forty games in all.

The checker match between Banks 
and Stewart has been hanging fire 
for fire years, ever since Banks de
feated Alfred Jordan, English 
pion. Sterwart at that time contested 
the title, but Refused to leave Scot
land to defend his claim.

adian 
as ar- 
Blond 
stling 
y ohe 
light.

rst of 
along 
to en- 
leteiy

Aring 
s now

Chicago, Jan.*29—Twenty-four bowl- 
era who will compete in the tiret an- 

world's claenk: championship 
tourna met here Feb. 9 to 36, were an
nounced last night by Louis P. Peter- 
sen, chairman of the committee. Each 
of the contestants will he obliged to 
roll 115 games in

Sixteen Games Scheduled At
tracted Half Million Spec
tators — Receipts Netted 
Over 35,000 Pounds Ster-

Toronto, Jam.- 29.—Œt is estimated! 
by the polio© that Lhe arrest of Fred 
W. England, on charges of .stealing: 
and receiving, automobile^ ha» led 
to the recovery of cars valued In thy 
aggregate at over $30,000.

Half a dosen of the stolen care were 
comparatively new and valued at) 
from $um to $2,000. .

England was arrested at Halifax 
on board a limer about to sail for thy 
old country.

Y. M. C. A. Senior^.
Forwards. Billy Miske Won 

By Knockout Route
a series of flve 

game matches with each of his twenty- 
three opponents. A combination of 
total pins and the number of games 
used to determine the Anal rating.

Willet
Smith

Flemming 
. Kitchenling.Three minutes

Centre.
Barnes And Jock 

Suffer Defeat
Christie

Defense.
New York, Jan. 29—Billy Miske, St. 

Paul heavyweight, last night knocked 
out Jack Renault, claimant of the Can 
adian heavyweight title, in the thirt
eenth round of their 15 found bout. Re
nault was sent sprawling through the 
ropes by a straight left to the chin. 
He was counted out as ho stood on 
han^s and knees on the floor outside 
the ring.

The bout was slow and uninteresting 
until the tenth round, when Miske 
drew the Canadian into a heavy en
counter at close quarters.

Renault faired badly in the eleventh 
and twelfth and attempted to take the 
lead in the thirteenth. He was sent to 
his knees with a right to the stomach 
and fell into Miske's left when he 
stood up.

Pell And Mortimer 
Still Champions

.. Millldge 
MacGregor

l Second Roundt y Holder
Referee—E. W. Stifling.
The Intermediate game was refereed 

by (Ned Ketchum. The line-up fol
low»:

Y. M. C. I.

U. S. Open Golf Champion 
and Britisher Lost Match at 
Pasadena, Cal., on Saturday.

For Jones Cup
fry for Fletcher's Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 28—Clarence 

C^Pell and Stanley Mortimer, of New 
York, today retained the United 
Sûtes national doubles «racquets 
championship by defeating Jay Gould 
and J. W. Wear, representing Phlla 
**Phia. Racquet Chib. The 
were 12—15, 17—15, 15—7, 5—16,

St. David’s.WWWCsWeAVCCCOCCi ~ woe Ullf Curling in SL Andrew’s rink Satur
day afternoon, a rink skipped by Dr. 
J. M. Magee defeated that sktppdfli 
by J. U. Thomas by a score of 12 to 
10, In the second round of match for 
the Jones’ Cup, the St. Andrew's 
Club’s annual members’ -*Mris 

The rinks were:
Dr. MacGegorr 
Major Pugh 
A. R. Melrose 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

Skip

Forward.
McCrcsstn ...................... V Christopher
Mclnerney ................................ Stirling Los Angeles, Jan. 29—Jim Barnes, 

United States open golf champion, and 
Jock Hutchison, British champion, 
suffered their first defeat in Southern 
California at Pasadena yesterday.

They lost a 36 hole match, 3 and 2, 
to Dr. Paul M. Hunter, state amateur 
title holder, and Eddie Loos, profes
sional, of the Pasadena Golf Club.

Centre.
Kennedy iMacGowanTho line-ups follow:aooree

Defense.SL John. Dobblestein 
O’Connor .

MacMurray 
.. Worden

Defense.
A. H. etmoro 

J. A. Clarice 
R. J. Hooper 
J. U. Thomas 

skip ........

Finnegan........ ........ McAllister
................ Fraser
.... B. MooneyIrish Cup Games 

Played Saturday

Spare.Hay Riordanitiy a remedy lor Infante and Children, 
pared for babies. A Baby’s medicine 
ir Baby. Remedies primarily prepared ( 
nterchangeable. It was the need of 
ion aliments of Infants and Children 
fore the public after years of research, 
aade for it that its use for orar 30

P. Radcllffe
Forwards.12 10 H. Radcllffe ..

Friars..................
W. Miller ........

.................. Gilbert
• ...........P. Mooney

........ C. Boudreau saiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiHiioNew Series of ; o oSubstitutes.
London, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Scores of the Irish Cup games 
on Saturday were:

Queens Island tied with CliftonvUle 
1 to 1; Lin field beat Distillery 6 to 1; 
Glensvou beat Glentoran 1 to 0; Lin- 
fleld rangers beat Forth RiYer 3 to 1.

Killen Ygar

MACDONALD’SVolleyball Games ................ ........................................  Gibbs
“ l~"* ••••'••■•--...................... Kiley
Referees—Ralph Parker, SL John, 

and Reardon, of Sussex.
Timers—Jones, SL John, and Keith, 

Sussex.
CASTOR I A? On Saturday afternoon on the Y. 

M. C. A. floor. In the first of a new 
series of volley ball matches for the 
second half of the season, F. W. Gir- 
ran's team defeated B. L. Gerow's 
team by a score of twd games to one.

The line-ups follow:— 
w B. U Gerow 
W E. J. Alexander 
" A. B. Brooks 

A. R. Crookshank 
A. C. L. Tapley

substitute fat Carter Oil, Paragesk. 
Tups. It Is pleasant. It cnutalna 
« nor other narcotic substance. Its 
For mere titan thirty years it has 
the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, , 

hoea; allaying Feverishness arising, a 
lating the Stomach and Bowels, aids U 
1; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
—The Mother’s Friend.

Scoring by Period,.
Flret period—Miller, 3 minutes; 

Agar. 14 minutes.
Second period--II.

minutes.

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues Cut BrieroRadcliffe, 13

Third period—Friars, 10 minutes; 
Friare, 101-2 minutes; Hay, 13 min
ute»; H. Radcllffe, 14 minutes.

F. W. Girvan 
T. Guy 

G. Martin 
F. A. Dykeman 

R. L. Lennox

TiTij
\More Tobacco ftr the Money

Packages 15* 
îklbUnsôS*

WELUNGTON LEAGUE.
Satorday night, on the G. W. V. A. 

alleys In the Wellington League 
MriM. the SL George', A. C. won 
three points trom Schofield Paper Co. 
The eeore, follow ;

SL Goorge'e A. C.
.... 42 »0 89 338 71 1-3

Lonergan ... 83 83 80 844 81 1-3
Maxwell ........  81 79 93 253 84 1-3

71 84 79 234 78
83 88 98 2*4 88

CANADIAN CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP

The biennial tourney for the Cana
dian. Chase championship, will he held 
in Montreal, in March next, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Chess As
sociation.

The prtzep offered *111 be: First,
$100.00; second, $00.00; third, $40.00; 
fourth. $95.00, besides a gold medal 
for the champion, a brUHaney prise,

Chess players who have been resi
dent* of Canada, for a year and who 
axe recognised as first-class players,
»r« etigttHe. The entry fee is $5.00.

Further particulars can be obtain ■ teams title season, but they lacked 
ed from the secretary of the Canadian their usual fqrm until near the end 
„ Mr A* Cartier, of the match when recovery came too
P. O. Box 4415, Montreal.

STORIA ALWAYS MUSICAL TREAT AT
COUNTY HOSPITAL

Of the flve draws the chief honors 
go ,to Brighton for holding Hudders
field who playe in the field the same 
sled as defeated Burnley In the first 
round.

Tottenham only obtained their win
ning goal In the closing stages of a 
fast and splendidly contested game 
In which the visiting goal-keeper 
specially distinguished himself.

Arsenal's forwards saved the side 
from another of their monotonous 
defeats. Fulham's defeat discounted 
Londoners’ hope of securing the 
trophy. Fulham were generally re
garded as one of the most "scientific

XJra the Signature'
NorrisThe patients at the 6L John County 

Hospital wêre given a treat on Sat
urday evening when the choir of the 
Centenary Methodist church visited 
the Institution and carried out a splen
did programme of music. Sotos wen 
«mg by Mrs. L. M. tinrren, Mr. Irr-

•1Z¥±
O wm\ oILagge

Seely 1# ■ HfC.aKass 408 4SI 1233r Over 30 Years lag. Miss Blende Thomson, Mr. I*a- aehsffeld Paper Ce.
Hnjter .......... 72 88 78 23*
Hall .
Crowley ........  71 8* 77 32*
Dmaey ........  89 79 7» 227
Ce.tBjP.-n,

#0^von; a trio by Mins Loebhnrt, Mrs. 
Loams sad Mrs. Monro; male quar
tette, Messrs. Irving. Charlton, Lan- 
won and Lockhart and a number or 
hnthenae. chorueea and old time' 
dtas by the aattra oholr. Mies Hen a* 
ed an aooompanlet.
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lees neediest extrav&gaucea A cut 
ot ten per cent even In controllable 
expenditures would bave avoided the 
large deddL

\
The Standard le Sold Sy:

*....... Montreal
........Ottawa

....... Portland
....New York 
.. .New York

Windsor Hotel..........
Chateau leaner
H. A. Miller______
Hotallage Agency .... 
Grand Central Depot

Henry LeClerqee 
Louie Klea.Mi , 
Prmsk Guider... 
Pteenun A Oo„

s
■ %

Electric heating Pi
Weather. Fair In spot*.
Spoarta. Lut Satidday Benny Potts, Puds Simkins .and Le- % 

% T0J booster wawked erroand looking up in the air and yelling % 
^ Day S»t off the roof, making everybody look up In vane.
"* Stoaiety. Mias Lore tier Mincer has stopped taking singing \ 
** le88tns, and some people think it would be stlU more’ useflll % 
% of her If ahe stopped singing even without lesslns 

Pome by Skinny Martin.
H ‘ SBLF1SHNISS.

Id like to be u shary shooter 
With a gun behind a tree.

But Id cesteoy get mad at enybody 
That took a shot at me.

Things You Awt to Know.

Among the items of expenditure in 
the statement of provincial accounts 
is one of 136,443 interest 
Housing Act Where is the corres
ponding credit for this? This money 
is supposed to be redent at the 
rate the province is called upon to 
pay, so ttuft there should be no debit 
on this account If there Is a balance 
on hand anient, it should be produc
ing interest at at least the same rate 
ae is paid, otherwise the money is a 
loss in the Government's hands. If 
there is any of it unlent, where 
is It? Dumped into ordinary revenue?

V\
(

tUnicg It, Record
A i • • .

Million Dollar»

<Advertising Rates. V
K Public D,■Contract Display............. 4c. per Baa

Classified
Inside Readers ............. S6c. per line
Outside Readers

INTER Ills and doctor's btfis are tblaas afi 
people wish to avoid. TH» Thdvunar Elec

tric Pad performa invaluable service in warding 
off sickness and relieving suffering. Use tt aa u 
preventive ot winter Ills—aa a pain roHrarar as a 
cosy, straggly bed-warmer

wHie. per wordCity DeUrary 
By MaU in Canada....U.M per year
By MaU In U. S.

16.00 per year
\36c. par line

.66.00 per year %(Agate measurement.)
%

In* U>e party ot progress, is maintain 
tag ita record for progressive defilclts 
fa greet style. A detail of flS4^6«P8 
™ UU; owe ot t**7,886.23 In 1005; 
«666.361 ta 1660, and 6607433 la USL

— Barely a record to be Brood ot 
v y The total (avenue tor the fiscal yoai
L Andtag Met October lent amounted to
•V — >w less than S3.106.67It, the isrgeet

■ «gare In the history ot the province.
■ The largest revenue the last Ooveva-
■ wttot ever had waa 61464,07* Is 1316, 

lust .boot half the ■■

%ST. JOHN, N. R. MONDAY, JANUARY 30. 1322.
■v % A
■uPROVINCIAL finances. %late Government never had. San with 

them all Mr. Foster could 
make end# meet, and is now cm the 
hunt for further sources of revenue. 
Doea it never occur to the Government 
to try to economize, and not spend 
money it hasn't got and sees no pros
pect of getting? A private business 
corporation would have to take this 
course or become insolvent For what 
reason. If any, are the business meth
ods that a commercial firm is 
pelled to employ not applicable to the 
administration of public affairs? And 
If these methods are applicable to 
public affaira, why are they not put 
into practice by Mr. Foster and his 
colleagues?

% % The "Universal" Is extremity soft and pliable. Above all. It main* 
tains heat at even temperature. When the switch is eet at Low, Med
ium, or High, the heat is constant and unvarying.

neverAdministration of public affairs on 
business principles was what was 

• promised the people of New Bruns
wick if they would only put Mr.
Foster and his friends in charge of 
them. Is this what they are getting?

The annual balance sheet for the 
fiscal year ending Slst October 
Just shows receipts amounting to 
95445.379.46,'the largest amount ever 
received in the history of this 
province . and expenditures 
to 13,371,072.46, also the largest 
amount overspent on ordinary account 
in one year, leaving a deficit of 
9365,793.99. Surely a record to be 
proud of! This does not Include 
the 9341.339 needed to pay the interest 
on the Valley Railway Bonds. For 
this liability the Foster Government 
is not responsible; but one cannot help 
wondering how it is that with a 
revenue of Id,500,040 more than, or 
jus* twice as much as, the last Gov
ernment had In its last year of office,
Mr. Foster could not manage not on!y 
to keep his own expenditures within 
this income but pay the Valley Ra"i- 
way interest as well.

The Government’s contention is that 
the cost of administering affairs has 
increased heavily of late years. This 
la true; but has there been any 
legitimate attempt to meet this con
dition? If there has, there are no 
visible signs of it. As fast as money 
lias come in, just so fast has it been 
disposed of. The excuse that the 
public services had to be kept up, will 
not hold; because they would have 
had to be kept up’just the same if the 
revenue had not increased. T th . 
ordinary citizen it seems inbornpre throughout Canada and the United 
hensible that with an average of a j States would hav a psychological

effect. The question was taken up 
with International Rotary and they 
fell in line with the idea.

% CrickitB make their noise with % 
% their wings insted of their voices, ony the other insecks prober % 
N ly dont know that, showing the value of education.

Dogs Washed. Rates according to sise and disposition. V 
% The Ed Wernick and Lew Davis Dog Washable I)og Co. (Ay- N 
S vertisemenu

Premier Foster is reported to have 
intimated to the Salvation Army com
missioner and his confreres yesterday 
afternoon, that he would remember 
them in his prayers. After reading 
the financial statement might wo 
suggest that it would be much more 
to the point at the present time foi 
Mr Foster to get some one to pray 
for him and his confreres, for dear 
knows they need it

N Price $13.50
% the presentLost and Found. Nuthlng. Mailed, Postpaid, AnyWhSre In Canada.* Yet% to

to unable to make ends meet 
The hlghaet eapnUtore the tout 

mr made ms in i»l« 
«ton 31.6*6,6*3 -mm dtapieed et Ths 

t Government rot rid ot no less 
then «1471471 end then fin inked up 
**66.76646 In the hole, not reckoning 
the Interest ram the Vetter Belle» 
Beads.

McAVITY’S’Phone
M. 2540

com 11-17 
King St

surpass men with greater abilities by 
simple assiduity in attendance in the 
Houee of Commons. He would give 
them two apothegms:

"Small men with great industry 
beat big men with little," and

"Great parliamentary gifts are 
compatible with very small real 
intelligence. *

Nothing wee intellectually more con
temptible than some of the ripostes 
which swept the House off its feet by 
their aptness and their venom.
House was often only a mob with 
the infectious passion of a mob. There 
was often a higher level o< real intel
ligence at a shareholders’ meeting than 
in a debate which the House of Com
mons considered brilliant. He bad 
heard as great things from pulpits at 
from platforms, but they were 
corded. The feal creator of reputation 
today, and always, was publicity. Aa 
Horace, who today would be writing 
for n syndicate, reminded the world ; 
There were kings before Agamemnon, 
but they had not the sacred poet as 
their publicity agent. For that was 
what Horace meant by the sacred poet. 
Don’t let them then overrate Parlia
ment; but don’t underrate It. It was 
the Grand Inquest of the nation; the 
greatest of protections against oppres
sion or corruption; it stood between 
the nation and anarchy. Those who 
tried to decry it were enemies of the 
nation. Orderly progress must come 
through representative institutions,, 
and orderly progress was the only 
progress that was sane and stable 
(Cheers.)

Evidently Not “Easy.”
"What’s all that noise g wine onovah 

at you’ house last night ?" asked an 
old negro woman of another. "SoUnd- 
ed like a lot of catamounts done broke 
loose."

"Dat ? Why dot was nothin’ only de 
gen’man from the furniture store 
lectlng his easy payments."—The 
lock Way.

tountinq

| WHAT OTHERS SAY 1

There MM » felling off ef 
1360.006 la terr It artel ramie ae

col-
nui- WATERPR00F

English OAK Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured by

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain St, St. John. N. B. Box 702.

BUSINESS PROSPECTS.

Most citisens have observed on 
bill boards round the city, appeals for 
a return to normal conditions in 
business, signed by the Rotary Club. 
For instance, one particularly promth- 
eui sign reads; “Buy, build, work and 
create a Job for every man. Prosperity 
for all."

Journalism and Politics.
(London Daily Telegraph.)

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, who was warm
ly welcomed, said he became a journal
ist because Lord Russell and Gladstone 
wanted to reduce the franchise, and 
were beaten; for their defeat meant 
that he could not get a nomination tor 
the CMl Service. Similarly he went 
into politics through an Irish priest, a 
Scotch publisher, and the devastating 
effect on one of his friends and fellow- 
countrymen of an English barmaid 
with a V-shaped blouse. (Laughter.)
It was hard work to be a Journalist 
and a politician at the same time; 
though in the days of his youth he 
managed it without any sense oi 
fatigue. He entered Parliament when 
parliamentary obstruction was the 
chief weapon of the Irish party, and He 
had to make his first speech in the 
House when he did not know whether 

was he was on his head or his heels. Also, 
lie had to apeak several times, almost 
every night lot several years. (Laugh
ter.) Members were always being 
warned not to speak too often; his ex
perience would rather be that members 
who had any ability and any ambition 
run greuten risk in speaking too little 
than speaking too much. (Laughter.)
He had -seen parliamentary careers 
buginning in splendor and promise, 
end in neglect and futility simply be 
cause men ceased to take an active 
interest in Parliament, and ceased to 
speak when they had the opportunity.
It was one of the curious laws of the 
House of Commons life that men as 
often diminished as they grew in con
fidence aa their parliamentary experi
ence increased. He trembled more to
day when he had to speak than he did 
forty years ago. when he was a young
ster. Awe of the House of Commons 
often grew instead of diminished, as 
nervousness grew on what it fed on.
On discussing with Lord Morley this Quary
common phenomenon ot members eras. -We had not been hunting long when 
log to speak, and getting more nerv- there lay a rabbit dead at mv ous. he made the comment that It was What Ld ?t7io^otr-^o*Es 
like creeping paralysis—you had to Nisae. Stockholm ^
speak whether you liked it or not.

Three things, however, every speak
er ought to do—first, master facts; se
condly, arrange the topics in logical 
order by head notes; and, finally, and 
above all, have the peroration ready, 
for exits were harder than entrances 
in Parliament as on the stage. This 
was the method adopted by Gladstone 
and Bright. No man should think that 
the preparation for a public life was 
complete without mastering the art oi 
voice production. Voice played as large 
a part in oratory as on the stage. Their 

fierce voices were a large part of their 
power over audiences in Gladstone 
and Bright, and today in Lloyd George.
Bright used to send shivers down his 
back when he just uttered the simple 
words, "Mr. Speaker, sir.” Gladstone, 
in a speech of any length, wont as 
melodiously through the whole gamut 
of voice production as any prima 
donna. With a note on a single word 
hu could answer and destroy a wnole 
speech. He had seen magnificent per
orations actually remain without any 
effect simply on account of bad voice 
production. Once Lord Rosebery in
dulged In a passage of thrilling, appeal 
against Turkish atrocities on Christian 
subjects, but he got out of breath be
fore he came to the final sentence, and 

Mr. the magnificent passage did not aring 
a word of applause or a sign of emo
tion. The best elocutionist he 
heard In the House of -Commons

Expem
WEAK HEARTThe

Administration ot Justice ....
Agriculture ..........................
Audit end control department 
AnnuitiesNERVES BADLY
Am.«ment tel expense ......

SIR'S' Industrial Home ........
delimitation road, ..........
tteldran'n protection act 
Werkmrer compensât loa peld .

SHATTERED
These signs have an interesting 

history. The New York Rotary Club 
last fall felt that the period of re
adjustment was now over and that 
conditions had returned to normal The 
members believed that people, business 
men as well as others, had got into 
a waiting condition and that the time 
was ripe for a forward movement, 
rather than for dangerous stagnation. 
They determined that action 
needed to start a feeling of confidence. 
The New York club, after discussing 
tht question fully, decided that a 
nation-wide campaign of advertising

Many s woman who should be 
«rong and healthy, full 0f life an3 
energy Is bound by the shackles of 
ill-health.

Some disease or const!tutlonhl dis» 
turbance has left its mark in the form 
©fa weak heart, shattered nerves, im. 
poverished blood and an exhausted 
condition of the whole system.

Contingencies................................
Dominion good ronde* convention 
Exhibitions ••»» • •. tf•>«•••••■*••• 9—f 
Executive government
Education.....................
Education—Vocational .
Elections ;.......................
Factory inspection .......
Forest service ...................

•m.*•«••••••r,

Hexagon ShinglesIn
MTLBURN’8

HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
they wiB find a remedy that, will sup. 
Ply food for the exhausted u&rves, one 
that will strengthen anu regulate the 
weak heart and invigorate the whole ! 
system.

Mrs. W. W. Poarse, 14 Seaton St ' 
Toronto, Ont., writes:—'T

ubwbuiob HMmrB, government weroiaif
Government officials, special grant ..,
Historical publications........ ..
Immigration ......................................
Jordan Memorial Hospital ............
Land purchase at Minio Station .. 
Legislative assembly ....
Legislative library .....
Labor bureau .................
Motor Vehicle Fund-

Administration ..........
Interest on bonds ...........................
Bond redemption ............................
Sinking fund (permanent roads) .

Red and Green Slate Surface.
A Wonderful Roof at an exceedingly 

low price.

"

Jwith a weak heart and ta a run down 
condition from the -flu." My nerrea 
were badly shattered, and I had such 
pains around my heart 1 oould not 
sleep ranch at night. I took several 
doctors' medlcinee without getting any 
better. My husband got me to try Mil, 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, and at- 
tw I look one box I got relief, and 
after .taking six boxes I have been 
well and hot bothered since " 
i Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, oi - 
matted direct on receipt of price by 

he T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto. I
^I

<Tol

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.million a year more to spend than 
their predecessors ever had. Mr. 
Foster and his colleagues have gone 
behind over a million in four years. 
If this is administration on business 
lines, it would seem that the sooner 
the province gets back to pre-Foster 
times and conditions, the better.

Apologists for the present state of 
affairs maintain that it is due largely 
to the heavy outlay in* upkeep of 
roads and bridges. The most that was 
ever paid in the last Government's 
time for roads in any one year was 
$174.919 and for bridges (ordinary) 
$194.591. which was characterized :t 
the time as a very heavy outlay. Since 
Mr Veniot has been in charge he has 
spent on roads out of ordinary 
revenue. $189.488. $184.032, $273,589, 
$333.189 and $316,233. The more he 
spends on the roads the more they 
seem to need. Besides these amounts 
he spent in the years 1917, 18, 19 and 
20 (1921 capital expenditures is not 
published yet) $3.266,124 on capital ac
count. One would naturally suppose 
that with all this money spent on the 
roads they would ' be approaching a 
condition which would require less 
spent on them to keep them up to the 
mark; but the contrary seems to be 
the case. As we Just remarked, the 
more that is laid out on them, the 
more they seem to need.

Did the work that all this money 
represents, do them no good at all? 
With over four and a quarter millions 
spent on roads in 1917, 18, 19 and 20, 
did they really need $316,233.54 spent 
on them in 1921? If they did, it would 
be interesting and instructive to learn 
Just what Mr. Veniot'* system of road 
repairing la.

THE LAUGH LINE *Inquiry showed that such a cam
paign would cost a million and a half 
dollars, wh.ch was beyond the means 
of even such a powerful organization 
as Rotary. The question was taken 
up with the National Posters’ organi
zation and they agreed to donate the 
space, while arrangements were made 
for printing at cost As a result these 
posters are to be found in 8,000 cities 
and towns in Canada and the United 
States. The general effect cannot be 
anything bnt good.

Don’t be Tied Upf 
to a Landlord

It is a wine ‘ debutante who 
shows how “wise" she is.

No one knows real monotony like the 
wire who has finally succeeded in re
forming her husband.

A man may be able to tell the truth 
about himself, but he prefers to tell it 
about some one else.

Moving picture censors
Mining ...........................
Natural History societies
Probate fee fund ............
Printing .............................You are his servant as long as you have to pay him rent 

Why continue to do it? Take those same dollars and 
PAY ON A HOUSE OF YOUR OWN 

It’s being done, and you can do it. Come to ns fbr 
advice, suggestions for plans, and 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND GLASS FOR YOUR 

HOME.
'Phone Main 3000.

k4P*>vinctal prohibition ..................... .
■Pensions, school teachers . 
gr rovlndal Hospital .............

Publia Health—
Salaries and expenses ... 
Hospitals ............................

That the business situation Is 
gradually returning to 'normal is un
doubted. Every outlook is for an 
Improvement In business for the year
1922.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
Publie Works—

- Roads, ordinary.............
Bridges, ordinary .
Public buildings ..
Other public works ............

SAVE YOUR EYES 
If your vision Is impaired—If your 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
Insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

111 Charlotte St

There’s The Rub. 
An opera singer says that

There will be no boom, it 
would be unfortunate if there were. 
However, with everyone pulling to
gether with a better feeling between 
capital and labor with a little give and 
take, 1922 should be the beet year 
since pre-war days.

no wonvtn 
is worth loving until she is thirty. 
Maybe not, but how is one to tell when 
she Is thirty ?—Boston ^Transcript.

Special

Majestic Heaters, $6.00 each Revisers.....................
School books ...........
Surveys, crown lands
Sinking funds ..........
Tourist and -Resources’ Association (K

Two Strikes.
Bobby (excitedly) 

and cement, please! 
e-ruggist—Why both at once ? . 
Bobby Pa hit ma whl a china cup 

—Westfield, N. J„ Leader.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The (0EBB QlECTRIC Qo.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS tl ruuiADt ST.

Some liniment

Phone M. 2152PRECEPT AND PRACTICE. Tuberculosis HospitalSt. John Unforeseen expenses .... 
Uniformity of legislation 
Wild land tax expenses ..

It has not taken Hon. Mackenzie 
, King long to forget bis 
denunciation of the Meighen Govern
ment for making patronage appoint
ments to the1 Judiciary and Senate, 
says the London Free Press. His first 
two appointments in Western Ontario 
were Archie McCoig, who was elected 
in Kent, to the Senate to open a seat 
for Hon. James Murdock, and now 
Duncan Roes, the defeated Liberal 
candidate in West Middlesex, to the 
vacant Judgeship In Elgin County.

The new Prime Minister thundered 
in righteous Indignation against 
political friends of the Meighen ad
ministration being elevated to the 
Senate and to the. judiciary. 
McCoig only got a Senatorshlp in 
order to make a seat for a new 
cabinet minister defeated in hie 
riding, and Mr. Roes' chief claim on 
the Judgeship of Elgin was his long 
and faithful service to the party 
which he has followed for years.

Mr. King has already kicked cue 
•lection pledge into a cocked hat

Simple Expedient.
Mistress — Oh, Mary, you 

broken more china than your
have 

wages
are this month. How are we to stop 
this occurring again?”

Mary “You might raise my wages,

Interest Other Than Interest Payable 
St Jehn and Pushes Railway...

29*-

On bends ...........................................
On bends guaranteed by toe prexli

- On trait funds ..............................
On Iran under housing set............Neighborly Fellow,.

"This plant," said the caretaker, 
whoso hobby was botany, "belongs to 
the begonia family."

"I see," said the lady who was look
ing oyer tho flat "How kind of you 
to look after it while they're away."

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

BfcSctt pn PUTT tot
SL MU. before obliging Interest o 

of St. JOhn end Quebec Belli

tor
SAVE YOUR EYES

of railway 
Interest on bonds and other tadebtodnei

Jobe and Quebec Hallway ............
Lees province', share of railway ex 
year, lees cost of administration, n

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
‘Phone 683

New-fangled.
A fleet of fishing boats waa coming 

into harbor, and with them a yacht 
named Psyche. An old salt stopd on 
the wharf. As he saw Miss Psyche he 
removed his pipe and mattered, “Wall 
ef that ain’t the mort outlandish way 
to spell foesh 1 ever seen !”

Good Advice.
A portly lady had by mistake taken 

a seat in a railway coach reserved tor 
smokers With unconcealed Indigna
tion she saw the man next to her nil
his pipe.

“Sir,"

Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evening*
' A comfortable chair by the 

fire and a good story to read 
make a winter’s night really 
delightful
There are so many good 
books and magasines, and tt 
is sb easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 
black, that you mise lots of 
rich pleasure If you do not

At yon with a pair ef

The same story applies to ordinary 
bridges. These were kept in satis
factory condition under the old Gov
eminent at an average annual ex
penditure of $190.900. in the five 
years of Foster Government the ex
penditures have been $217,195, $231,- 
719, 9977,51». 9922.192 and $357.559. 
And so the game goes on. Is Mr. 
Veniot honestly spending the money In 
really necessary work or is he merely 
using It to boy votes with?

Executive Government coat $70,191, 
and this, be It remembered, does not 
include either the Agricultural Depart
ment or the Public Health Depart
ment. The maintenance of the latter 

I- department entailed an expenditure of 
961.397 without reckoning

'Phone 38 
DR* J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,

Open • a. m. Until »

. was
oir Edward Clarke, the more remark
able aa he had not the organ tones ot 
Gladstone, Bright, or Lloyd George. 
He once heard him end a speech of two 
hours’ duration after probably a 
speech «of similar length in the Law 
Courts, with notes as fresh and clear 
at the end as at the beginning. Yet 
he never lifted his voice above the 
tones of good society 4n a drawing 
room. Shouting, over vehemence In 
manner, words, vofile, or gesture were 
enemies of real oratorical effective
ness. in speaking, as in golf, the first 
rule was "Don’t press." (Laughter ) 
A member of the House of Commons 
who felt his competence to take a 
great part irt his - country's politics 
must forget much of his natural deli
cacy. Politics was in some respects a 
tiger pit, where the tiger that could 
claw moat mercilessly got to the top. 
A member must catch the Speaker’s 
eye whenever he could, though he had 
to stand tip by the side of bis best 
friend and in competition with him. Of 
course a- politician made enemies if 
he asserted himself thus, but he would 
give them an apothegm:

‘•Cultivate enemies ; they keep you 
going." (Laughter.)

No member of Parliament should 
ever forget that politics was the most 
Jealous of mistresses. The House of 
Commons was a place of business 
mainly, where oratorical appeals to 
fundamental passions were exceptional 
—"a dull place wtth some great nro 
meats," as Disraeli raid. He had seen 

abilities

P. m.

Reve
OmMm ef Censée—

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock. 
Cod, Salt Shad

Smith’s Fish Market

retd. Annual subsidy 
AUeerenee for _ 
Alknrsacs tor ex#ort duty 
Interest et 6 ». c.

„ 8,10 said In frigid tones,
‘smoking always makes me 4U."

The man calndy lit his pipe and 
puffed contentedly, and at the 
time replied:

“Does it, ma'am ? Well, take my ad 
Vice and give it up."

One may be forgiven If he wonders 
somewhat at the versatility of the 
Fredericton correspondent of The 
Telegraph. A reporter who can dis
course so fluently on financial matters, 
and discuss the statement of receipts 
and expenditure with such apparent 
intimate knowledge of accounts as the 
individual did who wrote the dispatch 
in Saturday’s issue of that paper, is 
■Imply wasting his time in Frederic

Let •to.

the eyee and comfortable
on your face. They will add 
much In every way to the 
satisfaction you get out of

Territorial Revenue—
Stum pagelife.

a single
t contributed by municipalities; 

Interest, not including that on 
V Alley Hallway Beads, absorbed

than twice

Wild land tax........
- Forest era tax ....*L L SHARPE * SON,f= Hector’» Restaurant 

i i
Fishing license.88 Prlnee William Street Jeweler* ari Optometrists Timber license»COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

Business Lunch, C(L
10 Tickets, $4.90 

Special Olahea to Order. 
■Phone M. «61

21 King et., St. John, N. a.*752,176. considerably 
rabat It rasa hi the Mat year of the 
tote OoTorament, at rahim time Mr

too—unless be Is in tbs Treesery Miming license.
m •serai tss • • sell, • era « •I

COALFoster and bis now coUeraeee were The Times In rapotogtstag for the 
haary de Belt dberae In the annual 
Maternent et neeennta enya "the only 
way a eonld hero been avoided would 
hero been to stem the public services 
to an estent that eonld not be con
sidered for »

BUSINESSMEN Mnrriagn licenses
Letter» patent .......................
Moving pictures ..

simply bankrupting the province ta 
the amount ef interest It rasa paying. 

Ever since Mr. Foster seme Into 
w, his Government hat bees seek 
new sources ef revenue. Stamp 

taxas 
have all

stokrararaArawvton—y American Anthracite,
au r

Springhill,
Georges Creek «w*— 

Kentucky Canned 
A wonderful

are Just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained help a» young 
people are to secure good positions.

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Catalogue and Hate Card to any

•»*••••»»•
Made m St John!

T.
Brass Tablets tor Soldions

and FVunOjr Memorials. AHiL* This Is a work ' done here.
Brans Slene, Office and Door

ALL GRADES OFdltles, 1 peeellev—not to ray dsngeroes—
Trait end tain companies ........
Ftps tolerance companies..........
Ufa tolerance companion ......
Accident and guarantee nempnetae

Hard and Soft Coall. The only
heepet way to do, when you have not Art Depta wild ta»4 tax. Lowest Prices.

GEORGE
40 Britain SL *P

the to buy a necessary, H to S. KERR,
Pdn^tol

set SR? meto other way, 3 Market Square,
«—to—

• • • tfUUT, UQJthe
- ——

I
-v'j ...m

U ÉI $

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.

West SL John. G. H. WARING. Manager.
•Phone West 598

ATTIC
PLAY
ROOMS

Fitting up play rooms in the 
attic gives the children a place 
to romp without upsetting the 
living rooms.

Take Beaver Board and see 
what bright, cheerful rooms you 
can make of that unused part of 
the house.

For mouldings and Beaver
Board.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.,

186 Erin Street
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P.R.' Tower-Lane
HW shore. Jen. 24—On the attarnoou 

•! January 18th, Ber. A. B. Btebo», of 
the First Baptist Church, netted In

—
Took *12.030 Out of Public 

Works, and Propose to Cut
cbo^ts:

leafing F
James Tower, sad Miss to

ne Lane, both of Hillsboro. Miss 
lane, formerly resided at Proseer 
Brook.

w.' Aacendpd 
die Long Ladder of Success 
Step by Step.

BjSsRgm V' ’̂’

_______
Administration Public Debt Has Been Increased T

I
mAbout *8,000 from Police 

and Fim.
(

< It,
Hillsboro, Jen. It—At the borne of 

the bride’s parents, Mr. end Mrs. W. 
D. Jonah, Academy street, on Satur
day evening, January 31 *t 8 o’clock.

bflta are thin» an 
leh to «void. The -UttleenaT ■no

rme invalnnhle eervloe In warding 
n and relieving suffering. Dee It ns s 
i of winter 111a—ns a pads roWoeor ne a 
»y bed-wermer.

Winnipeg, Men., Jen, 38.—Caandiaa 
PnotooomeeniagThe city father» continued thettllla end dod Wlnnipee] today tee* 

a cdmpUmetory luncheon to W. 
C. Bowies, formerly general freight 
agent of western lines, but who ha.t 
been promoted to be Assistant Freight

slashing of sstlmetes et their specialle
they took 
works do-

Périmant and prepneed to take about 
MASS from toe police end Are appro- 
prmtlonn. The Meyer laid down the 

tout everything possible must 
be net net and It there wes an over

112.030 oat to the 1 their daughter, Alice, became the 
bride of J. Watt Bteeves, of Dnweoe 
Settlement. Only Immediate relatives

The Foster Government, represent,
Jng the petty of progress, is main tele- 
tag its record for progrreelve dehlctti
tefftotstyle. A deficit to $18tAfiSA8 brought I» WU» aa apetost WttWS

‘>'lrariou',elr-
Barely e record tp he prand ot 
y The total revenue tor the Basal year 
Sitting hist October lset amounted to 
W- leas than I2AKJRI, the largest 
■gore In the history at the province.
The largest revenue the last Oovern- 

t ever had was «UK»» la 18 It,
JWt about halt the

with toe previous year, but 
inrow made up for 
datlae t,

55 to
to the families witnessed the cereheadquarters in Motoreai. The lunthis.
niony which was performed by Hev. 
A B. Bishop, of the First Baptist 
church.

obeon was presided over by D. C. Iexpenditure In nay department it 
could he looked after aext year. The 

Are la the police and Are 
dapnnmessa wan that el nalnrlea'The 

amount wan pa* la aa last yean 
but Hie Worship tooeght the estimate 
shouM not ha any higher then wen 
mtoaUr spent toy tola purpose last 
year.
*** proponed to cat oat the amount 
for new lights, a tittle lean than «MS. 
Comnuseioner Frink ohjeetod strongly 
to the ratoml to dote him the amount 
•shed for a new Ford 
onateed#*, was only a revote as he 
bed been given toe amount last year 
and did not scant it. He argued that 
It was no use to work hie head off 
to show a credit balance and then 
only get slammed for it, and ka ■

ad by nearly one bandied oilcan.
William Campbell Bowles, who la 

to be assistant to Mr, W. & Lanigan, 
freight traffic

«31.000 additional was re
ceived; while motor vehicles’ few pro- 
duced WUH se against «1004H last

Ay soft and pliable. Above all. It main, 
e. When the switch In net at Lew, Med- 
■tut and unvarying.

■
William»—Boyd

A quiet wedding took place Saturday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Keating, Church Avenue, Fair 
ville, when their neice, Mies Inès M. 
Boyd, eldest daughter of John lloya, 
Fairy file, was united in marriage to 
Harold E. Williams of Randolph, by 
Rev. C. T. Clark of the" Fairvllle Bap 
list church. The young couple will 
reside at Randolph.

item| with offices I
at Windsor street station, Montreal, 
has seconded the ladder to success

out ofa met a*

wired (ram «aim to Ulnae, 
ns larlmeaanra to Forest Berries 

awt «AM,622, or «7»,«00 more than the 
rear before, the rasera «or tide being, 
it la raid, the oast to 
publie Health cost upwards to (HAM 
la addition to absat «10*.PC* contribut
ed by toe municipalities.

Os incident with the heavy increase 
in expenditures In ordinary account, 
the publie debt to the province ban 
also risen, till It now «toads at «At.- 
M0,AM. When the present Govern 

the debt wax 
«14*0,000, at which they ware

$13. SO to MMM '•top by stop. He Joined the swvice 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway on 

In the light appropriation it December let, 1891,
to the office of the general freight 
agent, Montreal. He continued with 
«he following
her, 1892, stenographer, same office; 

. Thiii, he January, 1895, rate clerk same office;
July, 1886, correàpoedlng clerk, same 
office; October, 1897, oorroapondlng 
clerk freight department, Winnipeg; 
July, 1899, chief clerk in the freight 
department, Winnipeg; Me»-, 19U2. 

atv chief clerk freight deportment, Cal
gary; January, 1906, assistant general 
freight agent, Calgary ; March, 1906, 
assistant general freight agent. Van 
couver; November, 1807. general 
freight agent, Neieon; March, 1908, 
general freight agent, Winnipeg; 
June, 1909, general freight agent, 
Vancouver; June, 1911, again general 
freight agent Winnipeg; January 1st, 
1922, promoted to be assistant freight 
traffic manager eastern lines.

IJunior clerkthe presentd, AnywhSreln Canada.

to : Septbe unable to make ends meet 
The Mohan* expenditure ton Into 

•war made was In 1A1A 
mhun II,Me,«02 wen disponed of. The 

t Government set rid to no lew 
then «1 ,*71472, and than Bnttomd up 
«0*8.792.90 in toe hole not reckoning 
toe intarato * toe Valley Hallway 
Benda

VITY’S 11*17 
Bog St Obituary

~ Captain John N. Bales 
Many winter port official# and others 

will regret to learn of the death at 
Montreal on Saturday morning of Cap
tain John N. Bales, for the last fif
teen year or more port worden. J. 
Ritchie Bell brought the sad news. 
Captain Bales was taken ill on Mon
day and on Tuesday was removed to 
the Montreal General Hospital suffer
ing with pneumonia. He sank gradu
ally until the end came. Captain 
Bales was formerly a master in the 
Elder Dempstpr service. He was 
prominent in Masonic circles, wag an 
elder of Erskine Presbyterian Church 
and honorary secretary of the Mont-, 
real Sailors' Institute. He was twiev 
married and is survived by his secoffi 
wife, two sons and two daughter»

Mrs. A. B. Snow
Mrs. Amelia Millicent Stewart 

wife of Col A. B. Snow died 6 
evening of pneumonia after 8 
illness. She was a daughter /£/ Mrs. 
Jane ami tfiè late James Pr 
born in South Africa, leavi 
her husband, three daugm 
trudo. Thelma and Hopey^wo eons.j 
Eric and James, all at h 
five sisters and three 
living in Africa.-

into sured Lhe members of the council 
U*re would foe no credit balance in 
his department this year.

The grants ^1 so came in for 
pruning. The Seamen's Mission, New 
Brunswick Society for the Prevention 
®f Tuberculosis, Improvements to the 
Fre« Public Library were voted out, 
and the Tourist Association uaa cut 
6300.

The Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage served notice that an in
crease of five cents on the ?ld0 would 
likely foe made in the water rates this

Owing to the absence of Commis
sioner Thornton, who is confined to 
his home through illness, the esti
mates of the Safety Department

Then was a tolling off erfERPROOF
OAK Tanned

ER BELTING
factored by

'REN, Limited |
a St. St. John. N. B. Bex 702.

9290,000 In territorial ne *

Expenditures SANK
ft Established Mon THAN too YBAHS

OF MONTREALAdministration of Justice ....
AgHculture ............................. ..
Audit end control department 
Annuities....................................

...«9 88A20.11
68,106.71

4*43.34 
13,680.91 
29,288.72 

7,075.SI
1.781.17 
7,911.88

4*984.22
508.00

18A88.87
78,191.66

899,666.66
82,241.47

1A8T.08
4,841.66

249,522.90
796.04

4,826.00

7.09231
33.566.32

460.08
61,410.96

817M
1.483.18

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
Dock Street and Market Sqaare 

226 Union Street.

Amusement tax expense ......
«ys' Industrial Home .
Jbloniration roads.........
<*Udren's protection act 
Workmen's compensation paid .

2 King Street,
370 Bruwela Street,

Branches at Grand Falls, Perth and other points. 
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE.

- .a a »«hh« ■ to • •••’ •••.#•»• #7» • • 
•*.#*# #••••• •••».« « •

Chinese Crews Are 
Holding Up Liners 

On The Pacific
CdBUngenelea......................................
Dominion good rands' convention
BshlbttJons ...........................................
Executive government
Education .........................
Education—Vocational

v Elections ;......................
Factory In spec lion .......
Forest service .......................
Guarantee bonde, government officials 
Government officials, special grant . 
Historical publications ....
Immigration .............................
Jordan Memorial Hospital ..............
Land purchase at Mlnio Station ..
Legislative assembly................
Legislative library .............................
Labor bureau ........................................

-
who has been associated with him in 
business, and two daughters, Ethel and 
Mabel, -both at home. He was a prom
inent Mason His son Ernest and his 
daughter Mabel are footh seriously til.

Mise Florence M. Gilchrist

The death of Mtss Florence M. 011- 
chriet occurred on Saturday evening, 
after a week’s Ulnes* at «be residence 
of her brothoMn-law, John K. Law- 
son, Eastmount, SL John county. 
The deceased was a daughter of the 
tote John and Ellen Gilchrist, and 
leaves to mourn four brothers, James,

in the West; Harry and Otty, In the 
United States, end Captain Jobs 
Gilchrist, of Oris city; and one sister, 
Mqr. John K. Lawson, of Eastmount

presented by Mayor Schofield, and aï 

ter discussion and explanation of the 
various items by the chief clerk of the 
department, they were laid over nutil 
Monday for Mr. Stevens to consult 
with the commissioner.

The appropriation* asked for 
as follows :

Lights—Appropriation for 1921, $42, 
885.98; expended in 1921, $40,439.07; 
estimate for 1934 $43,030.82. It was 
suggested that the amount of $468 for 
new tights for this year might be cut

Vancouver, B. C., Jan 29.—A forty 
per cent. increase in wages Is de
manded by Chinese crews on the 
Pacific liners, it Is declared here by 
officials of the Canadian Pacific lin
ers. The C.I*.O.S. Mnor Monteagle 
and probably .the Empress of Russia 
may be held np in the Orient pending 
a settlement of «he strike. Steamers 
with Chinese crews of all trans
pacific liners calling at Pacific coast 
points will be affected it is «aid 
here that the demand of the Chinese 
will not be met.

i Shingles irt

>«»•••• i OjkA . in The deceased enlisted for overseas
service ss a V. A. D. in 1917, mad 
spent eleven months doing hospital 
work in England. After her return 
to SL John, she was an motive worker 
at the Military Hospital during the 
lnfluemaa epidemic, 
greatly missed by a large circle at 
friends in this city. The funeral will

;ie, was 
besides

sen Slate Surface.
oof at an exceedingly 
w price.

fo; mother, 
others, all She will be

™.. _ ï-~]
LTD., St John, N. B. J

Joshua Bridge* be held from Eastmount on Tuesday
afternoon at three o’clock, intermentya Bridget look 

tmonia. Mr. Brld-

out. The death of Jos 
place early Sunday 
week’s illness of pob 
ges formerly livedM St Martins, N. B-, 
where he was iiythe lumbering busi
ness, moving 
years ago. He 
and leaves hi/ wife, three sons and 
three daughu/s to mourn.

Everett Bfdges of St. Martins is a 
son. The regains will be taken to his 

A St. Martins by the 12.20 
t, where interment will take 
Tuesday. Mrs. Bridges will

in Pern HIH cemetery.Fire—The 1921 appropriation was 
$136,973.12; expenditure, $117.226.30, 
and the 1922 estimate $124,128.91. 
The Hat of men this year is one in 
excess of last year, an additional mo
tor driver being placed aa the per
manent list It was pointed out by the 
Mayor that $6,982.61 more was being 
asked than was spent last year, and 
he suggested the item of salaries be 
cut down to what was actually spent 
in 1981, plus the additional driver for 
this year, which would reduce the 
estimate by $4,140.66.

Police—The 1921 appropriation for 
police was $108,834.96; expended, 
$112.069.16; estimate for 1982. $108.- 
289.06. The expenditure for last 
year included $1,866.12 for the Ma- 
oaoley murder, $826 for a Ford car, 
and $2,025 for fines refunded. This 
item also showed a difference of 
about $4,000 between the amount as
sessed for salariée, and the amount 
actually paid out, and the same sug
gestion was made as for the fire de
partment* that this Item be reduced in 
the 1922 estimate to what was spent 
last year, and If any unforseen ex
penses occurred they could foe taken 
care erf In next year’s assessment. If 
this were done It would mean a reduc
tion of about $8,000 In the Safety De
partment estimates. These estimates 
will be taken up again this morning.

The Public Works estimates were 
taken up again. The commissioner

Motor Vehicle Fund—

Administration ........................... ..
Interest on bonds ...........................
Bond redemption .............................
Sinking fund (permanent roads)

Kathleen Cress man
Fredericton, Jan. 29. — Kathleen 

Crossman, aged four years, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grossman, of 
Chipman, died Saturday night at the 
Victoria Hospital to this city. The 
child had been brought here Saturday 
for operation, bat, 
weakness, the operation was not at
tempted. The body was token to 
Chipman today by spécial train.

........... $ 22,005.08

........... 11-6,960.00
, .... 16,000.00 
.... 66,680.00

SL John tbout two 
is in his 74th year,Up<- $ 231.635.08

2,641.68
4,637.90
2.836.46

14,289.54
86,467.50
73.087.77
11,849.17

178.633.43

Moving picture censors . 
Mining ....................................

J Vaccount of
Natural History societies . old home 

train tods

accompeûy the body.

HTOk tan res! Cant «might» 
HP witoout feeling sudden pains sharp 
helms and twlneae? Mow listen! 
Ttafa lumbago, sciatica or maybe 
from a strain, and y oui gat bleared 
«HW the momma yon rub year back 

•ootkine, penetrating "Bt.

Probate fee fund 
Printing .

••»l lew end doe*t born er 
tfoe skin.

Limber up! Dont suffer! Get at 
small trial bottle from aay drug store, 
and after using it jest once, you'd

ang as you have to pay him rent.
Take those same dollars and 

UÔÊ OF YOUR OWN 
i can do It. Come to us tor 
Ians, and
D AND GLASS FOR YOUR 
HOME, 
e Main 3000.

GREGORY, LTD.

I-§rr."
ffF rovincial Hospital

prohibition ,. ,,,, %... •..... 
school teachers ..............‘! >

a slam. The car was needed or he ., , . ..
would not ask for iL F*- John Moore Campbell.

The Harbor and Fairly estimates 1Y deaUl °' Mre- •,ohn Moore 
were passed, «23.006.4P for the bar- occurred at her resldrooe,
bor, and «64^94.39 for the ferry. 14/ummer street. St John, on Sai l 

The Commissioner of Water and a7ay’ J*“- **■ 1822' in 0,6 nttiety- 
Sewerage reported that the estimated JCh ,elr 01 her **B’ Mn Campbell 
revenue for 19Ï2 was !2«T.0e0 and the /‘3 a wnnJ3n of atrrag Intellect and 
exprodlture «267,2i5. There were)”er raind w** PU^ooUy clear to the 
two ways of meeting the delicti Th/la,t' She "** * resident in St John 
council might add the mini. ma> lor manr yesr‘ “d a deToted mem 
tainanoe and fire hydrants to the rX llelr °* SL PaulR Anglican church. She 
era I assessment, or the water rVrs w“ veTT wKhl5’ regarded for her 
might he raised, if the council Juld sweet klndlT dL,po.ition. She 
not place the sewers and Ore hyèants wae th®, ,ldow 01 ReT- Jobn Moore 
in the general assessment, an/they p»mpbell. rector of Bridgetown, N. 
made It clear they did not ln/nd to s- and came ot a distinguished fam- 
do so, then he proposed to /crease ilT’ ^ WM tbe granddaughter of 
the rate five cents on thV«100 of •,a<:t>l, Caln,k' a nephew of the Duke 
valuation and to add »! to je tax on ot ^UxeCoburg. who came to Canada 
baths. / m command of the Hesbian troops.

Grants were passed oeAlows Her grandmother was Rosine Von 
Horticultural AaeociataonA - .16 600 00 Wo,ff’ daught«»’ of Jacob Bernhard 
Riverwiew Park 7... 260 00 v<m Wolff* °* Hertofeldt. and Ma wife,
Aboracn-ltural Associate 600 Ot» Pranzonja Handel BerniL of Berlin.
Asaoeiated Charities v...........  225 00 Pru88,a *** married in 1771 on July
V. O. N........................./..2j>oo OQ 1 to Jacob Caleek at Aroldsen, the
Free Kindergarten /...!! 1,600 00 metro,i>olia of the Waldeck Dominions. 
Natural History Soc/ty ••.*!. 400 00 Her brother- Jacob Jeremiah Von
Tourist Society . ./•............... 50o!oo Wo,ff' waa Physician to the King of
Swdmming Scows/................... 1,000 ! 00 Prnesia an<* ^ry Councillor. Johann
Lancaster Fem >..................! 1,732 68 Von Stieg,,te. the physician to the
Supervised Play/ounds ...! 4^600 00 Kln* HanOTer- was a son of tbe
Bands ..............I......  .......... 600 00 s,8ter ot J*®^ Calnek. Mrs. Gamp-
Brhibltlon AsWciation ..... 5,000 00 he,I s father Maurice Calnek. and 

The Seamy* Institute, $260; New her mother Mis8 Longmire. of White;
yiety for the Prevention haven> Rn8,att<t- She leaves to mourn 
«la. $500; care of Public one son- c- w- F- Campbell, and one 
grounds. $1.000, were cut daa*hter- Ml” Margaret L. Camp- 
grant to the Tourist As- b<?n- 1,0111 of st- John, 
i cut $300 v The funeral service will foe at St.

Paul’s church on Monday, Jan. 30. at 
4 p. m., and interment will be made 
at Bridgetown. «V. S., on the arrival of 
the train from Dtpby.

Barry D. Bent.
Amùersr. N. S.. Jan. 29—Barry D. 

Bent, of Bent’s Wholesale Grocery 
Company, and weH known through
out the province, died late Saturday 
night after a few days’ illness of in
fluenza. He was born in Pugwash. N. 
S., sixty-ftve years ago. and as a 
young man travelled for S. Hayward 
& Sous, St. John. N. B. He is sur
vived by his wife, one son, Ernest,

forget that youPublie Health-
Salaries end expenses ............
Hospitals ■•••i.iieuMMit,,

with
Uacobe OH." Nothin else takes 
Pyrenees, lamenees and stiffn 
unickly. You simply rub it on and out 
eomea the pate. It Is perfectly haem

lumbago or sciatica, 
back will never font or 
more misery. It

...$ 61.297.89 

... 10,600.06 disappoints
61,997.6»

jr«Publie Work»—

- Roads, ordinary..................
Bridges, ordinary..............
Public buildings ................
Other public works.........

..$316,283.64 

.. 357.556.82 

.. 78.067.71 

.. 58,797.89 “Be Sure You’re Right”
Then go aheaders, $6.00 each 810,641.96

4,688.34
84,827.41
16,922.48
84,941.25
2,500.00
4,400.50
3,869.73

500.76
103.46

Revisers........... ............
School hooks ..............
Survey», crown lands
Sinking funds ...........
Tourist and -Resources’ Association (N. B.)

AT YOUR SERVICE THAT8 MIGHTY 8AGE ADVICE4MMMI4444.I; *•«•#•

Electric Qo.
CONTRACTORS nruuiAlMBT.

God ^*en f»8^yonr druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar and

Tuberculosis Hospital ............ BE SURE You Get
Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil

Unforeseen expenses................
Uniformity of législation ... 
Wild lend tax expenses............

• ••«.#••••• •• *»•»»•«• a

(The Kind With the Yellow Wrapper.)tad Machine Works, Ltd.
and Machiniste.

Phone West 598 
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Interest Other Than Interest Payable In Connection With the 
St John and Ouatas Hallway 35c. the Large Bottle

BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
announced that he had cut $1.000 off
the feed item.
down his proposal to spend $6,500 on 
» new motor truck and $1,030 for n 
Ford sedan, struck an item for der
rick, $4,500, out of the estimates, bat 
promised to give him a bond issue 
for the latter, reducing his estimates 
to $247,379.39.

The commissioner resented the elim
ination of the $1.030 for the Ptord car,
M he claimed this was re-vote, he

Been given $1,800 lost year for Brunswick 
two car» and be only bought one. He of Tuberci 
hud striven hard to show s credit Library an 
balanoe and had closed the year with off, and J* 
$6,600 to the good, and all he got was

The council voteda...$18UlL18 
a a a . • • 96.696.90

.........  6.6H.00
1,624.36

.............. 86,442.48

••••....
On hands........................................................................
Oa heads gnaraatesd by the previne. .........

- On treat fonds .........
Oa 1res trader housing net

1 BT. JOHN, N. B.

762,176.38 r«2,271.97145
Cttett pn entreat

SL MIL before ehanglng Interest rabotas and other todebt- 
of St. Jeta and gratae Ballway, Iran province's share

1er Cta year ending October

Stout Steel 
Deed and 
Cash Boxes

SAVE YOUR EYES
of railway

Interest on bonds and other Indebtedness of the St.
Jeta and Quebec Railway ..............................................«Ml.447.tr
Lew province's share of raflwa} earnings for the 
year, lots coat of administration, running rights,

« 216.792.19
Enjoy These Long 
Whiter Evening»
' A comfortable chair by the 

fire and a good story to road 
make a winter’s night really 
delightful
There ore so many good 
hooks and magasine», and It 
is sb easy to get glasses that 
moke the printing clear and 
black, that you miss lota of 
rich pleasure If you do not

fit yon with n pair of

Special British manufacture ; 
all sizes, handsomely finish* 
ed In black enamel, with gold
striping.aoolatl

. 80,108.20
See Our WindowStreet railways, etc.................... ..

Extra provincial corporations ... ;
Stl.8S9.68 2,823.09

27,750.00 I; rr
BARNES* CO, LTD.» 697,10.51 « 196,488.54 

« «7,678.72
59.200.00 

«76.5*7.06
11.676.76 
17.858.32

2.103.59
11.273.77 

8,620.51
««,99088
4,863.96
2.442.33

27.777.26
3.598.47

81.903.45
101.207.31

10.320.28
2.622,54
4.000.00

34.996.87
161.M6.56

lTaxes, amusement admission 
Taxes, railroad companies .
Motor vehicle fees ..................
Beys’ Industrial Home.........
Education—Vocational .....
Factory Inspections ...........
Interest received ....................
Jordan Memorial Hospital ......... ......................................
New Brunswick Board of Liquo/'°mmissioners (net profit)
Printing—kings’ printer ..................
Private and local bills ........... /•...................
Probate court fund ................/•.......................
Supreme court fund ......... /•.......................
Provincial Hospital ............/••.....................  ,
Provincial prohibition .............................
Public health ..................../................... ............
Railway earnings (Soutpmpton Railway)
Reversing Falls bridge/®111......... .................
School books ............. ./♦••-*............................
Succession duties ...............................................
Miscellaneous Recel/e—*

Agriculture ............................................
Education .../•».......................................
Public works/-...........................*.................

Revenue
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCEOemlelee of Canada

road. Annual subsidy $ 28t.6Jl.20 
190,600.00 
160.000.00
86.404.90

Only the Strongest British Companies.Let riO. latoooott* wees

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

the eyes and romfortaMe Interest at « ». c. devrait IKBJII.U) ....
on your face. They will add 
much in every way to the 
satisfaction you get out of

4 637,974.10 'Phone Main 477.Territorial Revenue—
Stum page . ....$1,005,199,57 

.......... 80468.67
67.376.80
80.661.80 .

.......... 32,603.58

.........  78,060.00

.......... 66.390A7
6.963.60
4.762.60

life.

Wild land tax .... 
Forest fire tax ... 
Fishing licenses‘ It’s for You to ProveL L SHARPE A SON,

Jewelers ar.J Optometrists. Timber IScenaea ................
21 Kins Bt., Bt. Jeh*, N. B. That all we say of our unusual sale of furs is true. We tell you only the fine pelts are used, only 

skilled and thoughtful work is employed, that the results are perfect------ and guaranteed and lust nn*
ALL OUR PERFECT FURS ARE BELLING FOR MUCH UNDER THEIR WORTH.

Value is Measured by Service

Mining licenses
a .east » .. ....7». #,,, #»,,.

8M69.5et.99COAL
American Anthracite,

AU T 
SpringhiU,

George’s Creek HU-l—t*U 
Kentucky Caand,

A wonderful

R.P.4W.F. Star, Ltd*

$2.499.06
2,866.60

859.30
139.65

Marriage tteennes I 9,964.45 
9A79.00 
S,816.60 

<96.58

PONY COATS MUSKRAT COATS 
Self trimmed, varying styles, 

911<k 912», $136, $180, $198. 
Rnocoon, Near Seal and Taupe 

Lynx Cot trimmed

Letters pUtoot ....—»•«.■«w,,,, NEAR SEAL COATS
d Self trimmedHuttiffHatow .. 978.00

Black Raccoon or Nutria trim-
996.00

Natural Raccoon or Taupe Lynx
11484»

oooiO-ii.raon,
SeV trimmed.. «1», «140, »l(o 

With OppMiam trim.

With Stank 
Lynx trimming

« ««64.00
4 29 306.63 medT< / 8.1106^79.44 «1Mn tat revenue account for the year ending Oct 31 

re «barging Interest on bonds and other Indebt 
St. John â Quebec Ballway. let, province’» share

Deficit m
1«M,

«138, «260, «275 
Coat Only «06.0<X j

Brake.................
Treat and lean

--------u ........I 81,Odd.17
—ipaatra  ........................................ t.iot.oo

■6.835.00 
«4.1616» 
«4MB»
MM

or with Taupe
itrimmed7 edn S17Sor 3«,m2ilife insurance companies 

» Accident and gunrantee

t

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.V
»S.«T1.*7»«6 '

Sii
enmnt revenue aecouut tor the year ending OctoberDei St. John, M. B.

I 1*81 « 5074C3.U.

%
1

i 7 I :«U:i: _ . - L :
s iî

J- V s is. ,V.V-

Your
Banking Account
For every daw of Aaxxmt 
—Commercial Accounts, 
Household Aooounts,Sov- 
ings Accounts—the fadli- 
dcs requited arc provided 
in the Bank of Montreal.

4 * ’ ' «a
V»
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Toronto Board of Raw Sugar Futures 
.Trade Quotations Closed Showing

Some Strength

SAVANNAH TRADE
, Savannah. Oa.. Jan. 28—Turpentine 
firm 83% to 87%; sales 64; receipt» 
32; shipments 2; stock 11,881.
ww iiaiuuii.jx.i_i_____

Business On N. Y. Manitoba Making Liberal Buying of. 
Exchange Dullest Every Effort To Wheat For Export

Week End of tear Protect Farmers Advanced Prices

Arrived

W» Steilln* 6,«V
Steel Issues Showed 

Receding Tendency 
On Montreal Trade

Kings

ton.
Cleared Beturdey.

Stt City of flt Joseph, 3,4M, Flynn,

Cow* wise—6 tr Bopreee, «11, Ho- 
IXroeM. DW.

Toronto, Jan. 22—Manitoba wheat,
No. 1 Northern «1 14; No. 2 North- 

res Closed «”>, No. 3, Northern and No. * wheat, |sj0 Change in Refined Sugar, 
of 1 7-8

: Trading Usually Professional, Government Working With May ànd July Futu 
Number of Obscure Issues Mortgagees to Prevent Fore- With Gain

closure on Properties.

Uen

Government
—and—

Municipal

Saturday’s Session Again a 
Matter of Scattered Trad
ing in Small Lots.

not quoted.
Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw 66 1-2; No. 

3 ow 64 11 eitra No. 1. M 14. 
Manitoba barley. No, 2 ew nominal;

and Only Moderate En
quiry.T Cents.Developing Strength. la Port

ir-asHs -rEl—EB __ _ _ _

t’heee'iferoAmeri^i îctvNational Bl* P Individuel casçs. It la understood, *jj®*£*™* ÏiiÎVimIi winter, nominal ;*No 3 winter nominal; changed to two potato lower under
cnit. preferred. Remington Typewriter, wore not dealt with, but It was point- ™ « No 4 commercial, nominal. No 2 and renewed liquidation, bat steadied up
Associated Dr,goods, Martin Parry, ed out that foreclosures at this time ,”rclsh e6Mt m, not 2 spring, nominal. on covering for week-end with flnnl
Krege and May department stores, at would not be in the beet interests of " “* ? <utur6s A fair in- Buckwheat, No 1 nominal 72 cants prices unchanged to 6 points net

rX with the Oor.rnm.nt Toi ,6 to S3. ’ „ BTIST'SEH SïjSSKTS."1»: .EK;» -- if* SSLfJSt
Barley—May, 6»--8. Mmfeed bran 128 ner ton. ehorte, In refined fotnros. aoacd unchanged

sFS’““ bT^- - “ “ “ “ “■ “
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 118 74; No. 1 Hay. «tan No 2 821.60 to «22; mta- 

northern. 118 5-8; No. 2 northern, ed $18; straw, car lots, $12; loose 
115 7-8; No. 3 northern, 1166-8; No. 4, hay, per ton, Na 1, $26.
98 7-8; No. 6, 917-8; No. 6, 84 7-8; Butter, choicest creamery 33 to 34. 
food, 78 7-8; track, 117 7-8. BSS8’ selected 35 to 36.

Oats—No. 2 cw. 45 3-4; No. 3 cw, 
insr With General Disap- 43 3-4; extra No. I feed, 42 3-4; No. 1 

■ . . . D . feed, 411-8; No. 2 foed, 40; rejected,proval — Liquor rmsincss 37; track| 4G1-2. ■
Looks Good.

New York, Jan. 28.—The raw sugar 
market was steady and unchanged at

Mentante—No. 2 and 2, Sand Point.Montreal. Jan. 39.—Saturday's ses
sion or the local etodk exchange was 
agaio a matter of scattered trading 
In small lote of stock. While some 
frames showed strength, the majority 
had a tendency to ease off. With only 
45Ô shares coming 
Steemehips preferred held the centre 
of intereel and the troues advanced 
another 1 3-4 to 34, with the common 
gaining 1-2 to 15 1-2.

The steel issues showed a tendency 
to recede further from the higher 
vwhie recorded earlier last week. 
British Empire, second preferred, 
dosed 1 1-2 lower at 23 1-2. and Steel 
«C Canada lost 1-4 to 56 3-4 on 
equally light trading.

Thlity-aix shares ofc-fipatuSh River 
common sold up 1 1-2 to 54 1-2, while 
the preferred which was strong on 
.IVWay last held unchanged at jl. 
Lanaentide ata» «ni"*1 
Brompton) sold back to 18, losing 
half a point.

Bonds were 
•Wthtng. a slightly firmer tonc re 
fleeted ta ™ati
Mi, net. Total «alee: lasted -342- 
fconds $212,600. ___ __

Canadian Trooper—<6fo. 1 West Side. 
Canadian 

west 
Canadian

wharf,

ary shipment to an operator. The 
raw sugar futures market opeqjed un-

out. Canada Radio Report

S Pjbl ategmar Maptodawn, 40 miles
distant bound inward.

8 p.ra. steamer Melmore Head; 70 
miles distant bound inward.

10.10 p.m. steamer Tunisian 14$ 
miles distant, outward bound.

-Some old-time favorites of the steel, 
equipment, motor and shipping divis- by the companies. Cabinet Ministers 
ions also improved, probably on short said yesterday, had been obtained in 
covering, but most of the Investment many cases. 
rails and industrials held x with in frac
tional bounds. Sales amounted to 266,- 
000 shares.

Bought and Sold SHIPPING NOTES.

Provincial Gov’t 
Hard Pressed To 

Provide Revenue

The steamer Montcalm will sail on

O Wednesday with 340 cabin sad 230
Bond Dealing Light

* Dealings in bonds were light, that 
market continuing to ease especially 
for liberty issues and some ot. the 
rails and foreign war flotations and 
municipals. Total sales, par value, |g- 
gregated $10,375,000.

The principal foreign exchanges re 
tained most of yesterday’s sharp rise 
notably sterling and French francs. 
German marks relaxed slightly but 
quotations on neutral countries were 
irregularly higher."
South American trade conditions caus
ed another brisk rise in Argentine 
bills.

New loans and discounts of clear
ing house banks were again decreased 
by about $28,000,000 and the actual 
cash loss of $18,890.000 reduced ex
cess reserves to $-20,736.000. A contrac
tion of $21,414.000 was shown in re
serves of members at the federal re
serve hank and net demand deposits 
decreased $22.887,000.

Steerage pa neigera, for -Liverpool.
The steamer Btapress of Scotland 

was due at Halifax Sunday to take 
pa supplies before proceeding to 
York for a Mediterranean cruise.

sailed from

>

Scotland’s Land Consult us regarding your 
Investments.

New
about steady, with, if Sales Decreased ^Tita 1

M l. liai Friday 1er IdrerpooL 
■F TA, steamer City ot St. Joaeph soil. 
T, tiatuntay monta» tor Uenoo.

All Schemes Suggested Meet-
Montrea! Produce [astern Securities 

Company limited
Glasgow, Jan. 28.—During 1931 over 

600,000 acres of land were sold id
n^TmS1.* to°69,s’ Canad,an weatera’ No- 2 68 SST^tffwK™ to*.-It
track' 66M ’ ' oils Canadian Western, No. 3 67 K «,Lima ted that fully £5,000,60»

Wedericton, N. B„ Jan. 79—(By .-A No 2 cw to 68. mast have been Involved In last

srsw^rrssts îsî^Jlisï141M: ”iected- *£&!*’• ■**"wh<et
prospect of, providng some new rev- j>v * No 2 cw 85 3-8 Roped oats, hag 90 lbs. 2.85 to 2.96. £62,500,000.
enuo foi the Provincial Treasury. nye-ivo. _ Bran. 28.25. While the decrease in estate sales

The depression in the lumber bust- # Hfl * D • Shorts. 30.26. last year shows that the “boom" is
ness durhg the past year has caused ff]ar|} WilCBl I 1ÜC6S Hay. No. 2. per ton, car lots 27.00 on the wane, realty agents hold out
a a falling off of more than half a mil- ® i l r\ »ri to 28.00! a hopeful prospect for this year,
lion dollar» in the annual provincial Recorded (ill I tit 
revenue fron stumpage on lumber cut V
"Thta^TtaTS'eonrceu of ce Chicago Grain Pit
province’s rovmue have been serious
ly menaced aid the problem that Chicago, Jan. 28—Highest wheat prl- 
faces Hon. Walt»r E. Foster, the Pro- ces on the present bull swell were 
vincial Premier, and his government recorded today and the closing level 
Is what method M raising, revenue 
should be adopted. It is expected that 
the formation of the new scheme, what
ever it is to be, will be completed be
fore the Provincial legislature meets, 
which will probably b\ the last week 
In February or the first *eek In March, 
and that the law makers will be asked 
to pass a measure embodying the pro
posals.

Premier Foster has already virtually er. 
eliminated several of the suggested 
taxes either in vogue now >r under 
consideration in other provint#. He 
doesn't believe in placing a U< upon 
gasoline because, he says, that would 
hit the fishermen who operate gaso
line power boats, and farmers wno 
have gasoline powered tractors XtfU 
other farm machinery’, gas ongines»>e- 
ing used quite generally upon fans 
in this province, where there has y*
been no general introduction of hydroljy interesting to the people of the pro- 
electric power. Then, ho says, he*inCe Wfa0 will be vitally affected by 
doesn’t believe a tax upon local cor- Whatever step is finally taken by the 
potations of 1-10 of 1 per cent of their (kvernment and the Legislature, 
paid up capitalization, which hi in 
vogue in some provinces, would yield 
enough in New Brunswick to make It 
worth while.

In usually well Informed circles the 
impression prevails that the choice ot 
the new revenue • raising scheme for 
this province rests between the follow-

(1) Lkjuor sales.
(2) Income tax.
(31 Ldnd tax.
Although the New Brunswick Tem

perance Alliance have been kicking up 
a big hiss over'the idea of the prov
ince engaging in the sale of liquor as 
a means of raising revenue. Premier 
Foster has admitted in a public inter 
view that such a scheme has been un
der consideration by his Government.
In fact, it has been common knowledge 
in political circles tor some time that 
a powerful section of the Provincial 
Cabinet favors such a scheme. The 
representatives ot the French speaking 
people—who, as was pointed out both 
during and since the recent Federal 
election, have increased in numbers 
until they are now 40 per cent of the 
whole population of the province, are 
favorable to the Introduction of a 
scheme such as in vogue either Quebec 
or British Columbia ; and they are net 
alone either, as other cabinet minis
ters, and the government’s political 
advisors are said to be of the opinion, 
that the opposition that would come 
from the temperance forces would not 
be nearly eo likely to overcome I he 
administration as would the storm that 
would arise from the introduction in 
this province of one of the above- 
mentioned schemes of direct taxation,

The steamer Indiana Harbor is en
route is SL John from Cuba with aacres inMontreal Sales eaegfll ot euqar. tor tile Atlantic Re-Betterment In finery.

TAe steamer Lake Kyttte Bailed 
from New York Saturday to load p-> 
in toes tor Havana. She wilt replace 
the Denehotin, scheduled to come 
here. Ant recently damaged In a col

(Compiled  ̂by^McDoognü aad Cowahe

Montreal. Janv 28. St John, N. B.
Brampton— 18.

Telephone-2-2@ 107 it ; 100107.

B B 2nd Ptd—40©23%.
Can S S Com—105® 16%.
Can S S Pfd—60©«%; 100© 42%; 

14MQ43; ÛE@43t*; 20@43%; 35@43%; 
20&43* ; 40@44.

Can Oar Com—35®20.
Can Cement Ptd—14830.
Dom Cannera—10®26.
Macfcay—50@83*; 50®So.
Gen Electric—97@96.
Laurentide—100®74; 30®73^. 
Montreal Power—58@88%.
Nat Breweries—75®65%.
Montreal Tram Debs—1000® 72. 
Quebec Bonds—3000®65%.
Penmans Ltd—20® 100.
Riordon—30® 4.
Spanish River Com—35 @64 % ; 
Spanish River Pfd—130@72; 28® 

Tl%; 176®?!*;.
Steed of Canada—10@66;
Smelting—36® 19%; 40®20.
19X2 Victory Loan 99.85.
1983 Victory Loan 90.50; 99-55. 
1933 Victory Loan 102.80; 102.75. 
a$M Victwr Loan 99.40; 99.50. 
I$34 Victory Loan 99.70.

Halifax, N. S.
Union. No details of the collision
have been received by Furness, Withy 
tt Co* local agents for tine vessel.

The It. M. B. P. Chaudière is dm 
today with passengers, mail and gen 
oral cargo from Bermuda and tin 
Waal indies.

The steamer Manchester Corpora 
tien was due to anil from Manchestei 
Saturday for SL John.

The steamer Conrino is due today

i

« * cN. Y. Quotations
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. SL)
New York, Jan. 28. 

Open High Low Close 
Allied Cbem.. 58% 58% 68% 68% 

36% 38 36% 37%
Am Loco ....105% 106% 106% 106 
Am Int Corp. 39% 40% 39% 40% 
Am Sugar ... 64% 65 64 % 65
Am Wool .... 81% 82 31% &1%
Am Smelters. 46% 46% 46% 46% 
Am Sumatra. 32 38% 31% 29%
Am C and F..14€% 146% 146% 146% 
Asphalt .. .. 67 67% 67 57%
Atchison .... 90% 97 96% 97
Am Tele ....116% 116% 116% 116% 
Anaconda ... 48 48 47% 47%
Atl Gulf .... 28% 28% 27% 28% 
Beth Steel ... 60% 61 60% 60%
Bald Loco ... 95% 96% 95% 96%
B and O .... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Can Pacific ..123% m% 123% 123% 
Corn Prod ..162% 103% 101% 103% 
C and O .... 64% 54% 54% 54%
Cuban Cane.. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Crucible .. .. 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Cen Leather.. 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Chan Motors. 59% 59% 59% 59% 
Erie Com ... 8% 8% 8% 8%
Indus Alcohol 43% 43% 43% 43%
Kenneeott ... 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Mex Pete ...111% 112% 111% 112 
Midvale .... 30 30 30 30
Mid States Oil 11% 11% 11% n%
Mo Pacific .. 16% 16% 16% 16%
N Y N H & H 15% 15% 15% 16%
North Am Co 65 56% 56 55%
Northern Pac. 77 77 76% 76%
Pan Amer ... 51% 51% 61% 51%
Pennsylv..........34% 34% 34% 34%
Pacific OH .. 45% 45% 45% 45% 
Punta Sugar. 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Pierce Ar ... 16 16 16 16
Reading .. .. 73% 72% 71% 71%
Re Stores ... 64 S4% 53% 53%
Rock Island.. 31% 31% 31% 31% 
R I and S ... 51% 61% 51 51%

- 50% 50% 60% 50% 
80% 80% 80% 80% 
J9% 19% 19% 19%
88% 89% 88% 89% 
li\ 1VH 17* 17* 
43* 44% 43* 44* 
<2* «2* 62% 62% 
18* 18* IS* IS*

Union Pac ..126* 137* 126* 167* 
emerg- U S Steel ... 85% 85% 85% 85% 

ü S Rubber.. 53% 53% 63% 63% 
ü S Rub Pfd 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Westing .. .. 50% 60% 50% 50% 

Sterling—4J14.
Total Sales—272,500.

5was at the top of the day. There was 
free selling whvn 1.17% for May was 
reached, but after these offerings were 
finally absorbed the market advanced 
tasL at 1.18, there was a renewal oi 
pressure from commission houses, 
partly to cover shorts May wheat made 
a net gain of 1% to 1%, corn was up 
% to %; oats were % higher 
provisions were more adllve and high-

The steamer Canadian Trapper 1 
due from London and tciwansea.

The steamer Canadian Aviator ii 
due from Cardiff.

No word had -seen received gostei 
day of the steamer Melmera Head, du- 
from Irish ports to load a return cat 
go, or the steamer Benguela. du< 
from Liverpool to loud out for Soutl 
Africa, *
- tit earner Canadian Squatter arrive 
at Halifax Friday en route from St 
John to Onrdiff.

Steamer Liegar Conuty arrived a 
Halifax Friday from SL John.

The steamer Canadian Mariner, Caj 
tain G. B. Leonard (SL John), is du 
at New York ea route to Boston an 
SL John from ports in Australia an 
New Zealand. She passed throogh th 
Panama canal Saturday, Jan. 21.

The eteamer Empress of Scotlant 
Canadian Pacific, was expected to doc 
at Hatitfmx about 4 p. m. from Soutl 
umptira, en route to ><ew York.

The at
Pacific, is expected to dock at SL Job 
about soon on Tuesday from An 
werp, Havre and Southampton. Owin 
to Mte arrival her next eastbound sal 
log is postponed from Feb. 3 to Fe
4.

The steamer Empress of Franc 
Canadian Pacific, left Liverpool Ft 
day afternoon for New York direct.

The Canadian Pacific steamer Sic 
ian arrived in port at 3.30 Saturdt 
morning, from Kingston, Matanzi 

Vend Havana via Boston. . She dock< 
t No. 4 berth, but later in the mor 

~ ins shifted to the Refinery wharf 
diecharge sugar, whkh comprises mo 
of her cargo. Her passenger list f 
this port was very email, there boh 
only four passengers, one for Ham 
ton. one ior Toronto and two for Ka

The
Mount Royal Hotel

Company, Limited

&%
Convertible Debentures

i:®63
while

y
5ÇQuotations

Wheat. May 1.18%; July 1.04%. 
Com. Mgy f-*%; July 66%. 
Oats, May July 49%.
Pork. January 17.20; May 17.85. 
Lard, March 9.97; May 10.17. 
Ribs, January 9.07 ; May 9.27.

’J
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«
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French Army Officer 
Expresses His Views 

On Mooted Tunnel

35which form the only alternative.
The situation Is, therefore, interest

ing to political observers and ëspeciai-
-j
*-3

Coupons payable quarterly 1st January, April, July and 
October.

Interest on debentures is payable at the Royal Bank of 
Canada at Montreal, Toronto or at their agency in the City 
of New York at the holder’s option.

• Denomination

X
y

aNot Absence of Tunnel Which 
Will Prevent Britain from 
Invasion in Future.

■*
x Corsican, Canadla
•3
x

3The recent advance in 
the Bond Market has 
emonstrated the value

Paris, Jan. 28—(By 
Press.)—“It is sot the absence of such 
a tunnel which will protect Great Bri
tain from Invasion in the future.” 
said General TauffUeb. a noted 
French Army officer, recently when 
asked what he thought of the opposi
tion in Tang»*"** to the building of a 
tunnel under the English Channel.

“It would be surprising,” he con
tinued, “after a war in which British 
resource solved such infinitely more 
difficult problems, if the closing of the 
passage against an invader could not 
be made certain in the most absolute 
sense of the word."

General Taofflieb reviewed the well- 
known suggestions as heard in the 
United Kingdom. The narrow passage 
might he blown up, it might be filled 
with gas, and the mouth might be 
commanded from a distance of pro
bably 200 yards by guns which would 
blow into nothing of anything 
tag. “It would require,” said the Gen
eral “180 trains to take through a sin
gle army corps, and that this, without 
question of ration and munitions 
wwtid take a good deal of time.”

The General believed however, that 
long before the next war, if it comes 
at all, the tunnel as a factor in the 
military situation will be recognised 
to have become wholly negligible.

He believed that 200 aeroplanes car
rying powerful explosives might be 
able to deal as deadly a blew to Eng
land as invasion Itself. “But in any 

/• he added, “if the talk is ot in- 
fronv one or the other side of 

the Channel, it most be noticed that 
the mobilisation of an army for such 
a purpose will no longer be as easy 
as, say, In Napoleon’s time for guns of 
the Grande Berthe type that bom
barded Paris from Coney and farther 
points to an artillery of the future 
undreamt of until then. Such as 
army would find itself under fire be-

i $100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000

LONGTERM BONDS 5 Price: 100 (Par) and accrued interest, 
carrying a bonus of 30% Common Stock

5
We h-ve just secured 
a bloci of X

I-1

Province of 
New Brtnswick

§ RECOMMENDATION
This offering of the 8 per cent Convertible Debentures of THE 

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL COMPANY, LIMITED, is made only after most 
careful consideration end Investigation. Our decision to offer this 
ment to our clients is based on the belief that It is safe and desirable, and 
that the Company will enjoy an unusual degree of prosperity as a result of 
the present and daily Increasing demand on the City of Monfi-eal for hotel 
accommodation. It is our opinion that the contmon stock of The Mount 
Royal Hotel Company, Limited, will earn substantial dividends.

Roy Dutch . 
South Pac . 
Sine Oil ... 
Studebaker . 
South Ry ... 
Texas Co .. 
Utah Cpr .. 
Union Oil ..

Due 1945 
Tax Exempt In 
Brunswick 
1‘rlee on Applicatif 
These Bonds offer a\ 
excellent opportunity 
for trading Short Term 
Bonds.

'few

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell Merchant Marine, Ltd
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIMITED
Investment Securities

101 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.
T. Moffett Ball

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
•S.BL 'Canadian Leader*..Jan. 21

J. M. Rebinsoü & Sens, ltd.
ST. JOHN

LONDON SERVICE 
8. ft ‘AbroadIan Trapper” FHjh. Is 

GLASGOW SERVICE
Otter".,..j**. t\ 

CARDIFF * SWANSEA SERVIÇI 
a. B. "Canadian Navigator" Feb. 1 

CSM

carrots, beets and parsnips, 46c.; tur
nips, 26c.; squash. 6c.; onions, 10c.: 
cabbage, 20 and 80c.; California cel
ery, 85c.; apples, 20 to 40c.; cran
berries, 26c. : lettuce. 6 to 10e.; para- 
1er and mint, 6c.

S. Allan Thomas Deitald W. Armstrong
MONCTON FREDERICTON 8.8.

—A*.
Gas Buggies—It’s Funny What a Difference a Little Time Would Make. •Carries Limited Ni

\
enquire ot H. B. KANE, 

Fort Agent, 
8L John, N. B.

/ 4

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

tinta the reaunmtion ot Serrloa 
tho International Line between t 
ton and SL John, freight «Maine 
lor the Pronto» from the Uni 
state especially Boston and K 
York should be routed care Beat 
B a Lines. Boston, and asms i 
coma forward every week by th# 
,7 |A Co. sod 8.8. "Keith Oa:

This weekly aan

SATURDAY’S MARKET;
to the Country Market nun 

fairly brisk on Bntnrdny. T*e prie» 
for produce did not show Terr uch

quoted: Freak chicken sold at Me. a 
pound, and cold storage at 46 to 60c.
Fowl onto at 40c. | Si 
or at 66 to Mo. and

low
better add at 46 

to 6#c Otter ye»: Beef, 20 to 
; tomb. SO to 2fe; real. 20 to 85c.; 

I to lie.; h«m and bacon.

to m. John.
prompt dl match of freight

A «f-
P..— and fuB InfoitMtloa on at

96c.; park. 1# to Me.; haddock. Me.; 
rod. Un; hntibot and

9SC.; pofatoea. 45 and He.;
A. C. CURRIE. Agon

st. yam. n
86c.;

-- . t.-- •

4,..
; •i • V
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AFTER HE HAP 
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I Lieut Stuart Holds 
IBUC The Highest Award

#

.

Qassified Advertisements I
> AVENGEDI î■ ■

Tbok Good Cm*> and 150 
Passenger*—WiU Call at

Chief Officer of Empress of 
Britain, Now in West Indies, 
Winner of V. C and D.S.O.

The Snbmarine That Sent H. M. & Hampshire to Bottom 
Met Its Fate at the Gone of British 
branch.

loos ................................ Palm- No discourt. Mbmram charge 25c.I

------------------- ' ......................— J
1 ......................................................... "■........................ ... ................... «

f
Halifax for Apples.poot y ar, x*

According to eehednle theTffis C.P.O. User J_____
yesterday «Aeraoon at two o'clock 
tor Oktaeow via HahOa. At the 
latter port ehe will take on addblaeal 
cargo coneletirlg ot 10,000 iberrel» ot 
ipplee. Her passenger lilt lncladad 
60 cahtn and 100 thlnl-elaee bookings

tain was expected to 
t Kingston, the second

Empress of Brl

stoponrerWret Indies croise, yeeter- 
day. At Havana, where she *ade her 
flint stop, several days were allowed 
ter elsht-eeelns 
wfll he pursued 

Among the oBoers on the Anpreai 
ot Britain are several with Tory dis
tinguished war records. The chief 
officer, tient. B. N Stoirt V. C. D. 6. 
0.. holds the highest award tv naval 
and military distinction, having re
ceived the Victoria Croon while in 
charge ot the camouflaged ship Par- 
gnat, which was In reality a sdbmarlne 
trap daring the wat. Ott the occasion 
when he won distinction, he allowed 
his ship to he torpedoed, end some of 
the party,, supposedly In panic, took 
to the boats. The enemy submarine, 
after encircling the vessel and seeing 
no signs of llte, came to the surface 
and was sunk by a heavy Are from 
the concealed guns on hoard the Brit
ish vessel.

Captain E. Griffith, the commander, 
also had a battle with a submarine, 
and Purser W. N. Matheson was 
among those given seven minutes to 
get off the Mlsenabie, one of the 
twelve C. P. R. liners to be sunk. 
Chief Engineer, À. RPhlllp, O. B, 0. 
was under fire at Gallipoli.

SAVANNAH TRADE
Savannah, Ga„ Jan. 28—Turpentine 

Arm 8881 to 87*; sales 64; receipts 
82; shipments 2; stock 11,861,

•tern high ont 
vertically ontssendLondon, Jan. 28. —(By Canadian uet, tBtffig 

Press.) -How Lord Kitchener’s death ot the water, oho 
on board H. H. S. Hampshire on Jane of right.
6. 1(116, while on route to Russia on a when the isbmarlne tank, a conical

object floated from btr and remained 
on the surf age. This subsequently 
proved to be a telephone buoy, such 
as was known to tie carried by most 
U boats, Its purpose being to enable a 
sunken crew to communicate with the 

On the buoy being

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR::

MALE HELP WANTED
ew Sicilien. 6,Ul, King* 

and Bos FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin, 
re $150. later $260 monthly, Writemilitary mission, was avenged by tne 

destruction about a year feter ot tne 
German submarine responsible tor the 
laying of the mine which sank the war
ship is now told in detail tor the first 
time by an officer on board H. M. 8. 
cruiser Intrepid, which was attached 
to the White flea squadron during the 
war.

$th 20—Auto mechanic, oat ot work one 
year.

3j—Plumber and assistant wother.
33—Foreman.
3ti—Blacksmith, single man.
27—Salesman.
44—Clerk.
*6—Mechanic’s helper.
47— Mason, married man.
48— Iron moulder.
62— Fireman, single man.
67—Teamster.
63— Shoe repairer, married man. 
66—Cotton worker, single man.
82— Watchman, married man.
83— Painter and decorator.
100—Plumber, single man.

WOMEN
26—Bookkeeper-and stenographer. 
21—Woman desires work scrubbing 

and cleaning offices.
16—Woman desires se 
9—Woman desires work in a res

taurant.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.

mm Railway, euro Wandaid.Kingston.
Sri City of Bt Joseph, 3.W, Flynn, 

. 811, Mc-
the Tunisian yesterday,sailing

ware T. BellentyndTPennant, Sa*.; 
J. Barrait, Howtck, Que-; Mine T. ®- 
M. Bennett, Winnipeg; Mrs. J. Crew- 
ford, Mies Olive Crawford, Toronto; 
Mise Annie T. Crooks, Sydney, C. B.; 
Mre. c. Dugntd. Toronto; Mrs. A. 
HU ton, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs J. 
Hughes and family. Winnipeg; T. 
Irwin, Edmonton; J. H. Johnston, 
Toronto; Mrs. D. Kerr, Victoria, A. 
Mscehereon, Vancouver; Mrs. M. Mo 
Kee and eon, Peterborolrii Miss B.

Gen WANTEDgar. Government 
Municipal

1Eji- itonaM. DW. world above.
brought on board the Intrepid, the of 
floor says, tt was photographed, and 

it was on May 4, 1|17, the writer 0n a large brass plate was inscribed: 
says, that the British steamship Palm- "Nicht Offnen. Telefonbote liegen 
branch, laden with munitions, poison uusseaL Telegraphtenen so fort Lie- 
has, and high explosive, was rigaag- gesteUa an U BooUwen, Kiel. Unter- 
gmg her way towards the entrance of see boot 76 hier geennken.” (Do not 
Kola Inlet, on (He White Sea, when open. Leave telephone buoy lying: 
th3 periscope of a -submarine was Telegraph immediately position to U 
sighted on the port beam. At the boats, base, Kiel. Submarine 76 sank 
same moment a white track of bubbles here.)
revealed a torpedo’s course racing to- The destroyed submarine was there- 
wards the ship. The track passed twt fore U-76. which, according to German 
or three feet from the stern, the tor- official accounts, had a year before 
pedo had gone under the ship, running laid IS Brines in the western passage 
tqo deep to strike her. from Scapa. Twelve were swept up,

The Palmbranch was armed and in* but the 13th sank the Hampshire. That 
mediately her gun was slammed to was on the evening of June 6, 1916. 
the breech and sights laid to zero. As There can be no reasonable doubt the 
the gun crew did so* the conning tower officer declares, that the telephone 
of a submarine rose on the port quar- buoy found and marked U-76 was pdn 
1er, barely forty yards away. Then the of the submarine sunk by the Palm- 
deck itself emerged from the water. branch. It was discovered on the edge 

Naval gunners are rarely gifted with of the winter tee, which proved U had 
such a target at point-blank range, drifted there that apriug. No other 
They accepted It with due thanksgiv- ships claimed to have sunk D boats 
ing. A flash, a roar; The Palm- in those waters at the time, and the 
branch’s first shall struck the U boat place where fishermen found the buoy 
at the hase of the conning-tower, Just was 120 miles easterly from the scene 
where it joined the deck, and tore of the action a month earlier, which 
great gaps and rents. Five seconds would entail only an average dally 
later a second shall burst against the drift of 11 to 12 miles—about what 
waterline forward. ..Two rounds with might have been expected with the 
a small gun. They sufficed. The sub- prevailing wind and current, 
marine, which appeared to be stopped. Captain Mailing was awarded a 
rolled slightly. Then, taking a heavy double D. 8. O. for his gallant action.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Port
able or Stationary Boiler, about 90 to 
100 H. P. Engine about 76 H. P. for 
steam saw mill. Must be first class 
condition. Write giving full descrip
tion and price. Address Millman, care 
of The Standard, Bt. John, N. B.

In Pert

LMontcalm—No. 2 and 2, Sand Point
d at Canadian Trooper—<6fo. 1 West Side. 

Canadian 
west 

Canadian 
west

and
‘ugul
sbru- WANTED—Ladles to color 

Cards at home; light pi 
enclose 3c. stamp for particulars. 
Ladies' Supply Company, Comstock 
Building, Toronto.

Easter 
t work;The

l mi
nder

wharf.
ttipeg; W. M He bell, London; R. R 
Ness, Howick. Que.; Mrs. H. Ttylor, 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. F. M 
Thompson, BWremore, Alta.; Mro. J. 
Simmons, Toronto; Mrs. JWhn Steel, 
Misa P. Stephen, Winnipeg, Mrs. A. 
Wairen, Toronto; M. Weber, Sarta*

Radio Report

l up 6 pjm. steamer 
distant bound toward.

8 p.ra. steamer Melmore Head; 70 
miles distant bound Inward.

14U0 p.m. steamer Tunisian 140 
miles distant outward bound.

Maptodnwa, » milesfinal
WANTED—To buy or rout for May 

1st, a two family house In central 
part of olty. Send full particulars to 
Bex 20b eare Standard office.

net
May
2.71.
fined 
d at

Brighter Outlook In 
Shipping Trade

’Phone Main 2429.rate WANTED—Roomers ana Boarder». 
'Phone 3746-82. North End.Bought and Sold SNIPPING NOTES.Hone

aged The «teenier Montcalm will ball <* 
Wedneaday with 640 cabin and 2*6 
eteerage paaeeogera, (or Liverpool. 

The steamer JUnpreaa at Scotland

SALESMEN WANTEDand

O FURNISHED ROOMSDriver of Hearse 
Severely Injured

WANTED—At once. Ope First-
Glass Salesman to handle the beatwas due at Halifax Sunday to take Optimistic Views Expressed 

by Commander Gatewood 
of Shipping Board.

Consult us regarding your 
Investments.

FOR RENT FURNISHED—A five 
room and bath flat, complete. Electric 
Reasonable. Telephone Main 2696.

On supplies before proceeding to 
York for a Mediterranean cruise.

«ailed from

New calendar and novelty line in Canada.
led In the Province of New Brunswick. 

State full particulars, experience and 
references first letter. Experience not 

tial but salesmen ot highest ‘in
tegrity and ability only need apply. 
ROBB-SHKLTON. LIMITED, Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising., 
Winnipeg. Man.

-JThe t
^Maiifax Friday tor Liverpool 
■T Th« steamer City of St. Joseph sail. 
*ld Saturday morning tor Genoa. While on Way to a Funeral 

Hearse Was Overturned 
and Win. Cook Was Ren
dered Unconscious.

WSfiiam Cook, driver tat Mise 
O’Neill, had a narrow eecape from 
serious Injury, wtieo- the hearse which 
he was driving was overturned at the 
corner of Main and Sirantode street. 
As it is he was severely shaken up 
amid stunned and will have to spend 
a few days in the General Public 
Hospital.

The accident happened about two 
o’clock. Mr. Cook was on his way 
to a. funeral and when be tamed into 
Si monels ertràfct thé vehicle took a 
sharp slew, struck the pile of snow 
on the edge of the gutter and turned

Pretoria. Jan. **.—Prmce Arthur at ^^ ‘̂’hls'se^t’ bKthe'ky Brio 
Connaught wan present at a banquet ^ The iM>I19es> fortunately, djld 

_ . . . . _ . _ given by the Prime Minister in honor nd wtiiing hands were soonFrench assistance ti, Turkey. Today o( Ma>0r-oe„erll eerier, general ot- nk* ™ Z injured man. He
an important French personage de- fioer commanding Souüi Atrioan MU1- . t0 lbe unconscious and 
finitely denies that war material has tary Command, on the occasion of his . . to ^ j^pital where an ex- 
been supplied, but he adds that France handing over officially the direction oi amlnat|OTl( according to the report
has only armed gendarmerie which military and defense matters in the handtMl out at that institution last
guards the frontier. The story as toid Union. evening, revealed the fact that no
by Auguste Gauvain, director of the General Smpts, ina pledge to “the were broken and the man was
Journal des Debats” is that upon the Governor-General.’’ «H; 0aly etunned.

pressing Invitation of Franklin Bouil- “The main significance of this occa- Tb0 beeroe woe righted and after 
ion, who hastened during the confer- si on is more than personal. General gome minor repairs had been made 
ence to Cannes and, contrary to the Carter in the lost British Commander- another driver wae procured and the 
advice of the War Minister, Aristide ia-Chief lh South Africa, and his de- v^ide proceeded to Its destination.
Briand gave orders to deliver to the parture closes a great chapter, and 
Kemalists the material belonging to constitutes a unique occasion. As be 
the French army of occupation pre- baa handed over the South African 
sumafily on its evacuation. The value military command, the Union assumes 
Is estimated at 200,000,000 francs. the sole and undivided control of the 

Mr. Gauvain continues that there military destiny of this euboontinent.. 
were 10,000 uniforms, 6,000 horses. Remembering the past of South At- 
8,000 Mauser rifles of the Syrian leg- rlca as we all do tonight, this is a 
ion, together with munitions. Such a wonderful climax to a great history, in 
statement Immediately provoked In which the British Army has played a 
parliamentary circles considerable great part It may be said that in this 
emotion, especially as the order of de- development we are stofrly feUowinR 
livery was, according to Mr. Gauvain, to the footsteps of the ether ddtolnlons,
given on the eve of the toll of Mr. ** a * *£*■
« Jand R is eo. The position of South Africa

It la not surprising tiret attempts taflUTei-ent entirely With the «cep- 
are being made to ascertain the a=- tleB ’“ L,’’ . ".“T
curacy o? the information which is ro
precise. Mr. Bouillon was laterrlewed J.’ïtfuî ton S
L_ ah_ ..m-v- Af. re Thn np„n have had httle to do with the Britisuits? Army, and have n«t seen «much of it

-mrreere l/u li f»ir territoriea. With u. the
and »id 206,000.000 trance, tt 1» ah- |tlon qulle dureront. A British 
surd." The in erviewer responded: ^,ny b; requeKl, flrlt « the cape,

“But It the valuation of the material thcn ^ Natol ,hen of the Free state 
ceded seems to you to be exaggerated, and lhe Transvaal a century and a 
will you state in what condition took o{ warfare which other
place this surrender of material. dominions were tree, South Africa had 

“I can toy nothing about the sub- ^ least four wars between white*
Ject,” declared Mr. Bouillon, * I was ^ innumerable wars with natives, 
the negotiator of the treaty with the œi, now that the tost sne
Turks, and must be silent” final step has been taken. Why has

The Interviewer persisted: "You been taken ? Because*'a profound 
probably know that certain partie and fundamental change boa come 
men tary commissions, moved by the over South Africa. The country has 
facts that have been revealed, have not only been united under one «tircut 
apparently decided to request explan- government, but the dominant white 
ations.” races have become united to an over-

“I am ready to givq them to the lasting and indissoluble pact of peace 
commission,” said Mr. Boulton, and and friendahipi The greet word rec- 
laughingly he added: ' You can say onctiiation has been written over all 
that you found me neither cast down our differences of the pneL There is 
nor afraid.’’ no more work for the British Army.

General Gouraud had apparently The free and equal status of Soute 
orders that silence should be Africa has not only been recognized 

to the British League of Nations, but 
also internationally in the world wide 
I-eague of Nations, and our war efforts 
in the great war were not unworthy 
of this high status.

‘‘We put Into the field 6J677 officers 
and 136,000 men, and suffered greater 
casualties than the British Army in the 
South African War. In this final set 
tlement the British Government has 
dealt most generously and handsomely 
with us.
equipment, ot which the cost price was 
£1,600,000, and have given us mili
tary lands and buildings to the 
of over £1,000,000, all free and gratis, 
as a mark of good will and perfect 
trust and good wishes for the future.

‘They have asked nothing ftxnn us 
In return. They have stipulated for 
only one condition, and that also is 
in our interest It is that jre shall 
maintain Simon’s Town, the great 
naval hose of the south, to an ade
quate state of defense from the land 
side. This has been moat willingly 
accepted. The British Army passes 
away from us, hut the navy will re-

[astern Securities 
Company limited

VIA "NATIONAL” RAILWAYS
TO OTTAWA CARNIVAL

Many Visitera Expected to. Gather at 
the Dominion Capital Next Week.

over 
L to An obtimistic note is sounded by 

€eesmander R. D. Gatewood of theThe steadier Indian* Harbor to en
route le SL John from Cuba with ain Shipping Board's division of construe, 

tion and repair. Hi* department is 
buey preparing between fifty and sixty 
of the board’s laid op vepeeto for ao 
tiro oervtoe. Only about one-half 
thie number is for Russian relief bust 
new the others will be allocated to 
operators sad go into line services. 
This mart» a reversal NTOie tendency 
of the last twelve or fourteen months, 
which has been to withdraw vessels 
from service.

According to Commander Gatewood 
who has talked the matter over with 
the Shipping Board officials In Wash

The steamer Manchester Corpora- jngton, there Is under way not theree- 
tion w*e due to sail from Manchester ly a temporary flurry, but a real re 
Saturday for SL John. rival to trade. His views finds sup

The steamer Comtoo Is due today port In the practically universal 
from LoBdoa. sentiment among shipping men con

The steamer Canadian Trapper is nected with private concerns, 
due from London and -Swansea.

The steamer Canadian Aviator Is 
due from Cardiff.

No word had neen received yester
day of the steamer Melmera Head, due 
from Irish ports to load a return car 
go, or the steamer Benguela, due noon 
from Liverpool to load out for South 
Africa. *

Steamer Canadian Squatter arrived 
at Halifax Friday es route from St.
John to Cardiff.

Steamer Lisgar County arrived at 
Halifax Friday from SL John.

The steamer Canadian Mariner, Cap
tain G. B. Leonard (St. John), is due 
at New York en route to Boston and 
SL John from ports to Australia and 
New Zealand. She passed through the 
Panama canal Saturday, Jan. 21.

The steamer Empress of Scotland,
Canadian Pacific, was expected to dock 
at HaMfax about 4 p. m. from South
ampton, en route to New York.

The at
Pacific, is expected to dock at SL John 
about noon on Tuesday from Ant
werp, Havre and Southampton. Owing 
to lute arrival her next eastibound sail
ing is postponed from Feb. 3 to Feb.

m, it 
«TOO

caego of sugar, for the Atlantic Re
finery.

The steamer Lake Kytt|e sailed 
from New York Saturday to load po
tatoes for Havana. She will replace 
the Daneholm, scheduled to come 
here, but recently damaged to a coi- 
llskm. No details of the collision 
have been rooeiveti by Furness, Withy 
ft Co* local agents for the vessel.

The It. M. S. P. Chaudière la due 
today with passengers, mail and gen
eral cargo from Bermuda and the 
West indies.

last

THE MILITARY . 
DEFENSE OF 
SOUTH AFRICA

ACCUSE FRANCE 
OF GIVING WAR 

STORES TO TURKS

There will be many visitors to Ot
tawa during the week from Jan. 28 
to Feb. 4, when the Canadian Na
tional Winter Carnival will be held.

All the essential and enjoyable fea
tures of a Canadian winter will be 
provided. There will -be curling bon- 
epiels, tobogganing, ski-mg, hockey, 
etc. Ottawa will be en fete, over
coming the icy grip of winter with a 
warm smile of welcome.

The way to Ottawa from all Mari
time Province points is via Cana
dian National Railways. The finest 
of train service is afforded via the 
“Maritime Express’* and “Ocean Lim
ited” to Montreal. From Montreal 
Lhe best of service is provided by 
both Canadian National and Grand 
Trunk trains, and tickets purchased 
on either railway will be honored 'be
tween these points.

Travelling “National” the passenger 
enjoys the comfort of the best equip
ment of all steel cars, the finest of 
sleepere, the best of dining car ser-

For particulars apply to nearest 
Canadian National Ticket Office, or 
write General Passenger Department 
Moncton, N. B.

id at MALE HELP WANTED 
FEMALE HELP WANTED

St John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.sales

n" Is
1 out NOTICE — Government positions 

now offer excellent opportunities. In
spectors : Overseers; Clerical ; De
partmental; all grades. Male and Fe
male. List of positions and particu
lars, “How to secure competency,” 
sent free. Address. Box 695, Cana
dian Civil Service Institute, Toronto.

General Carter Honored on 
Occasion of Transfer of De
fense Matters to Union.

Allegation That Arms and 
Uniforms Were Handed 
Over to Kemalists, Denied.

DANCINGParis, Jan. 28 —Contradictory state
ments are made about the alleged

Funerals PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50g 
afternoons and evenings. R. ü 
Searle. 'Phone M. 4282.Hotel The funeral of Edward LoRoy 

Ellingmood was held yesterday utter- 
from 101 Queen street, to Cedar 

HUl”cemetery. Service was conducted 
at hSO by the Salvation Army. A 

the Machine Gun

ENGRAVERS

liled F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiata acd 
Engravers, 69 Water etroeL Tele
phone M. 982.

detachment from 
Brigade. No. 7, attended and a bugler 
sounded the Last Post over the grave.

The funeral of Francis Berry was 
held yesterday afternoon from his 
parents’ residence. Church avenue, 
FairrtHe, at 2.80 o’clock, to St. Rose’s 
church, where service was conducted 
by Rev. Fr. Collins. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross cembtefy. This 
was one of the largest funerals ever 
seen in Fairville. Many spiritual and 
floral offerings testified to the esteem 
in which the deceased had been held. 
Among the floral offerings was a large 
wreath of cream and pink noses from 
the ’Longshoremen’s Association.

The funeral of James Sotll was held 
yesterday afternoon from O’Neil’s un
dertaking parlors at 4 o'clock, to Mis
sion church. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Fr. Young. Interment was 
made in Fernhlll.

Il I
FOR SALE

at the Washington conference, as i 
understand them.

“If these proposals are carried the 
British Navy will remain in the future, 
as it has been in the pasL tar to a 

the most powerful navy in the

—r

Mitures Unlisted Market FOR SALE—Latent White Rotary 
Automatic lift cabinet sewing machine. 
Cost $130. Must Sacrifice. Main 2693.

Toronto, Ont., Jan.'29— 
6700 McIntyre 2.42.

165 Bollinger 705.
25 Dominion Power 25 
13 Brompton 18.

1400 V N T 26%.
3 Montreal Trams 17*” 

40 N. Star 3.25.
110 Dominion Pfd 3.60 

1000 Temlskamlng 35.
4 Imperial Oil 16.

, April, July and LUMBERMEN’S BLANKET 8—
Clarke, Hook & Co., Auctioneers, 
Halifax, N. S., have a large quantity 
of heavy dark Lumbermen’s Blankets 
for ^ale which they are selling in lots 
of 10, 50 or TOO blankets at a very low 
figure. These blankets are sanitary 
cleaned, wooley, from 4 1-2 to 6 lbs. 
each, and in a.l condition. Write for

world South Africa and other domtn- 
then proceed with theirions may 

great task of peaceful development 
without any tear of external danger 
from overseas* 
will be a priceless advantage to a 
world full of Inflammable 
and seething with possibilities of dis- 

Behtod the peace machto-

thc Royal Bank of 
agency in the City

Corsican, Canadian
Surely that security

material

tnrhance.
ery of the League of Nations,we shall 
have the complete guarantee of the 
most powerful navy in the world, in 
this security we could then proceeo 
with our great task of African dovelop- 
menL That task is, indeed, a great and 
difficult one.
today occupy Involves not only a high 
status, but also very grave reepoustbil
iUea- . „ . MARRIAGE LICENSES.-In a communication to> the Lrag«e maBJUAGE LICENSES issued at 
of Nations last year toe umon go Waseon's. Main Street and Sydney 
eminent defined the position and task 
of South Africa in the following 

•Seeing that the Union is far

4.
I $5,000

ued interest, 
mmon Stock

Tito'steamer Empress of France. 
Canadian Pacific, left Liverpool Fri
day afternoon for New York direct.

The Canadian Pacific steamer Sicil
ian arrived to port at 3.30 Saturday 
morning, from Kingston, Matanxas

DO YOUR EARS BUZZ?
HAVE YOU HEADACHES?

The opinion which weWhen your ears ring, your head 
aches, and you seem slightly hard of 
hearing, beware of Catarrh. Mr. J. 
A. Hammil writing from GreenmounL 
P. I ..was similarly troubled and writes: 
•-No one could have worse Catarrh 

It caused

/ Vead Havana via Breton. . She docked 
X j>t No. 4 berth, but later In the mom- 
~ In« retried to the Reflnerjr wharf to 

iliechnree mgnr, which comprises most 
of her cargo. Her passenger list for 
this port was very email, there being 
only (our passengers, one 1er Jlnmll- 
ton, este ior Toronto and two for Bag-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

I tit. John’s Leading Uote*
; RAYMOND ft DUHLKTY GO., LTD.

e Debentures of THE 
made only after most 

lion to offer this Invest- 
t safe and desirable, and 
prosperity as a result of 
Ity of Monfl-eal for hotel 
ion stock of The Mount 
tlal dividends.

than I had for years, 
partial deafness, bed taste, up
set my stomach, made me sick all 
over. MCatarrhoxone” cleared my nos
trils, stopped the cough and gave me 
a clear feeling In my breathing or
gans. I am now absolutely well, 
thanks to Catarrhotone.” Nothing so 
certain as a Catàn-hosone Inhaler to 
strengthen a weak throat, to rid you 
of Bronchitis, to drive out Catarrh, 
coughs and colds. Sold everywhere, 
26c., 60c., and one dollar for complete 
two mqnths’ treatment. Dealers, The 
C&tarrhozone Co., Montreal.

X
" FILMS fl NISH en.
Send any roll with 

Box 1343, SL John, JT. B.

terms:
and away the strongest civilised state 
to Central or Southern Africa, lhe 
peaceful and orderly development ot 
other states and territories and the 
welfare and good government of the 
indigenous races of South Africa and 
the African continent in the southern 
hemisphere are matters of vital con 
cern to the Union.’ Looked at from 
the larger point of view, from which 
alone the true destiny of our people 
and country could be realised, we 
see the magnitude of the task b»

Wasson’s,
i OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD 
' ING of all descriptions and to all 
metals. Auto anil machine parte, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed. 

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
27.-31 Paradise Row.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

|7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co.. Ltd 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

ig & Bell Merchant Marine, Lid. ‘Phone M. 3626.
FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And All String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

I SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 31 Sydney Street.
*S.a -Canadian Leader*.. Jan. 28 BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED !
THE McMILLAN PRESS

98 Prince Wm. StreeL ’Phone M. 2740

preserved, tiut a representative of tho 
‘ Journal” succeeded in el to V mg from 
at; unnamed person a statement to 
tto, effect that Mr Bouil-i arrived 
to Syria with a commix-ion from the 
government, and Gouer.il Gouraud had 
not to discuss the instructions given 
by the Premier to hH ptrLpotentlary, 
who bad come to negotiate with An- 

He, therefore, cannot say whe

Well Known Cigar 
Salesman Dies At 

Victoria Hospital

“We have to be the main bulwark of 
civilisation in Southern Africa. That 

is mainly intrusted to us, and 
we have in a modest but most real 
sense to be also prepared from the 
point of view of defense to carry our 

The British

LONDON SERVICE 
8. ft ‘'Canadian Trapper** FHjh. let

GLASGOW SERVICE

it John, N. B.
T. Moffett Bell ELEVATORS.

We manufacture electric Frelgbf, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc.

S.8. -Canadian Otter”....Jmm. 28s CARDIFF * SWANSEA SERVICE
8.8. “Cseeffie* NevHeter- 2>fc 14 

•Garries Limited Ni

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

grave roaponaibililies.
Army will no more be there to share 
the danger with ns. In our pridB m 
nationhood and our self-confidence we 
have agreed to their withdrawal, and 
they have withdrawn, not only from 
the Union, but also from Southern Af
rica. The moral responsibility for the 
future therefore rests with us.

“Let our defense organization be an 
adequate guarantee of our futurë 
peaceful development, and let ns avoid 
the mistake of unduly starving that 
service. True to the heroic traditions 
of our paet. let ns always be willing to 
carry the white man’s burden of main
taining public order and good govern
ment and of furthering the ideals ot 
civilization which have now been in
trusted to our sole charge. Générât 
Garter is to us the last symbol of that 
British Army which has contributed Designs and Estimates prepared to 
so powerfully to the task of peace and Customer's Requirements, 
progress to South Africa. The array 
has gone, and be now ffoee; but they 
leave behind a great tradition and Cabinet Makers, Upholsterero, 
responsible task to which I treat that I 125 Princess StreeL

ful)yi St. John, N. B.
tour* . Reproductions of Eighteenth Cee- 

■ ^ Furniture.

Abraham Bloomfield Sue- 
cumbed to Pneumonia After 
Few Days' Illness.

George H. Holder, 
C.A.

W Simms Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER,
xora
tfcer the material oi toe French ©o* 
c ipational troops, anl in what quant
ity has been delivered to the Turks. 
It is for the government to reply.

Moreover, If Mr. Bouillon was at 
Cannes, General Geuraud was at Paria 
and could not Intervene, 
his representative at Beirut has done 
is only in acosrdance with inatruo- 
tiCBS.

to view of the denial recorded at 
tho beginning of this cable, the affair 
may prove to he much ado about 
nothing, but the “Echo de Paris” adds 
that It believes that information of a 
precise character will he demanded 

union on this special point 
Nations which he conduet- 
Kemallst Government 

It is mrtv decided that on February 
1 Lord Curson and Marque*» della 
Torrett*’ will meet Raymond Poincare 
in Parts to discuss the revision of the 
Sevrai Treaty. The conversations 
wlir/ot he regarded as a forma! con-

li They have given us air PATENTS: HAP
«WHILE- enquire at H. E. KANE.

Fort Agent. 
SL John, N. B.

8Y66»H iklX 
LATE FO* THE L 
DlHtCKW5*A«ETlNS

•V HME TO HUfmY-

Chartered Accountant» 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 
Telephone. Sackville, 1212.

FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 
The old established firm. Patenta

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Budding, Toronto, Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can- 
ad u Booklet tree.

Special to The SUndard.
Fredericton, Jan. 29—Abraham Ja

cob BSoomfleld, of Montreal, a com
mercial traveller well known in the 
Maritime Provinces as a salesman of 
cigars, succumbed to pneumonia at 
Victoria Hospital Saturday after a 
brief iltoeas.sns st awg-S5?1?“ S? Froreï!? SSblU^Utoïïîî tbJhreX”UU wife,

BretneTnd ^ who wo. rtsltln* to Phllodelohia, wre 
York ‘-"Q Se routed cere IPe.tfiiii euntcoooed by telegrom. Nr*. Bloom- 
b ■ lines. Boetoo, and .erne will fleld reached FTederSctoe at nooo Sat 
room’ lotwd e»ary ware by the a orday. Two toothers of the deceased 
. — a * oo. and 8-8. -Keith Cano" also serteed. Title morning the body 
re at John. This weekly aerrloe wee taken to Fredericton Jonction en

___ prompt illigetnli of freight route to Montreal. Members of Hiroui
ré P--- end fuH iatormatloe ee assit. Lodge, F. end A. M.. attended the 
V-e- (newel thla morning. Interment with
W " A. C. omUUB, Agent, Jewish rites wfll be mad, at Montreal.

ST. JOHN. N. a Thro, children mrrtre 4a WootrtMl. '

value..y f.y
I

Whatever

& FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
Tt ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT S9J2S EACH, WORTH 
112.00, YOUR GAIN. OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.<► He arrived here Wed- For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

r
,

8 GOLOFEATHER
Cpt->n--------  anu Optician

’Phone Mato 341S1 8 Dock SL
tv >m Mr. ï
of the neg 
ed with tto

main aa our bulwark on the ocean.
Under Its protection we can proceed 
to devote all our energies and re
sources to the development, of our 
great eeftoontlnent and that root ex
pense of an independent naval defense

-/iii FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

; Engineer.
No. 14- Church Street
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THE WEATHER £ i :as
ITH END STORENIGHTI

2». — The %Toronto, Jan. 
wcsatliet lias beuu tkw witn "h 
tnodtirate tempera taros from \ MRobert Sutton. Who Arrived 

on Sicilian, Seye Jamaica 
Planters WiU Ask for Sub 
sidy and Duty Reduction.

Man of Medium Stature, Features Concealed by Pair of 
Motor Goggles and Red Bandanna Handkerchief, Rob- 
bed G. R. Wetmore*» Grocery At the Point of a Re
volver.

% MaaUuto to tin Maritime % 
% Provinces while *. Saskatohe % 
% van and Alberta it been % 
N unite cold.
N tViaeo itttpart..
"u Victoria..............
% Vancouver .. ..
% Battleiord ..
% Suska-toui,' ... ..
*■( Regina . ..... •
% Winnipeg .. ...
% Port Arthur .
S White River.......... . *1*
■u- Parry Sound..
■* Toronto .. ..
> Kingston.. ..
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'Conditions in tine sugar indtetry 
in Jamaica are In a critical state,’*Be quiet" The words were spoken 

quietly and Bertha SlUipbant, the 
young girl who wae counting the cash 
in Q. R. Wetmore’a chain grocery 
store, 597 Main street at dbout 11 
o’clock, Saturday night looked up 
from her task to stare into the muszle 
of a revolver.

murder, secured in hie haut
declared Robert Button, English Char 
tered Accountant, who arrived in Bt 
John early on Saturday morning on 
the S. 8. Sicilian. Mr. Sutton was en
gaged at Montego Bay and Kingston 
for a period of two years In auditing 
a number of sugar and banana estates, 
and while in these places, he became 
thoroughly conversant with the Hnan 
clul difficulties which are now being 
experienced by the growers of unre
fined muscavado sugar.

“The situation is such," continued 
Mr. Sutton, "that a deputation of Ja
maica sugar planters will leave the 
island shortly for England, to 'wait 
on the British Government with a 
view to obtaining, if possible, a reas
onable subsidy and substantial reduc
tion of the duty; and, In the mean
time, relief, of a restrictive nature, is 
being given to the growers by the 
Jamaican Government. On the return 
trip, the members of the delegation 
will likely Interview the Canadian 
Government In regard to trade and 
other matters."

Mr. Sutton explained that up to the 
fall of 1980, a tremendous boom had 
occurred, and approximately 9100 per 
ton was received for unrefined sugar. 
The plantorH had exceptional profits, 
but Invested them In new machinery 
and In the cultivation of Increased 
acreage, In the expectatiôn that the 
high prices Would hold. The cranu 
came, and, ut the present time, the 
growers received only 41 pounds per 
ton on unrefined muscavado augar, or 
a decrease since October 1930 of 69 
pounds per ton..

"AU the Jamaican sugar growers are 
finding it almost Impossible to com
bat the present situation” stated Mr. 
Sutton. "The British tariff on raw sug- 
ar Is 19 pounds per ton, and the total 
cost ot landing sugar In England ana 
clearing It out of bond is twenty-seven 
pounds. The planters are hopeful of 
having the tense situation alleviated 
by concessions from the British Gov 
ernment,"

It was further declared by Mr. But
ton that this season’s sugar crops are 
in an exceUent condition. Due to plen
teous and beneficial mine from Octob
er to January, the sugar canes rapid
ly developed, and oil Indications point 
to on abundant crop.

"Banana growers are prospering,’ 
stated Mr. Sutton, "and some of the 
sugar pluntcrs are manifesting a 
strong Inclination to abandon the lat
ter business and engage In the produc. 
Lion ot bananas. The exporta from 
the Maud of bananas alone afford 
considerable burthens to the Atlantic 
FYult Company, United Fruit Company 
and the Baltimore and Jamaica Fruit 
and Shipping Company."
- "Trade conditions between Canada 
and Jamaica liavfe a splendid future,” 
declared Mr. Sutton. "The people of 
the island are looking forward to 
greater activities,- In Hits respect, be- 
tween the two countries. Feeders are, 
however, rcquire4 in connection with 
the two railway lines which run 
through the heart of tho country from 
Kingston to Montego Bay, and King
ston and Port Antonio. By the con
struction of branch lines. It Will as
sist materiallg In the way of travel 
and transportation."

Mr. Sutton spoke of the voyage from 
Jamaica to Bt. John In tones of the 
highest praise and admiration, and 
stated that the trip was one of the 
most pleasant, from every viewpoint, 
which be had ever had. The steamer, 
which arrived In port loaded to capa
city with' sugar and grape fruit, called 
at MeUuaftas and Havana. At the for
mer port, she received a cargo of sugar 
for tho Atlantic Sugar Refineries, and 
grape frolt and tobeccp at Kingston.

Missed Twenty Dollars
Mr. Wetmore had called at the «tore 

earlier in the evening and oollected 
thu bulk of the money taken In during 
the day. and Mias SilUphant held on 
to some twenty odd dollars in silver. 
She had completed counting prior to 
the man's entry. Evidently an ama
teur at the game, he made no attempt 
to take thia from her, but seized the 
small bag lying near the cash register. 
In which she had placed a little over 
98 in quarters and fled.

While Mr. MoUlns sought trace ot 
the man and the others went tor the 
police, Mies Crawford called up her 
employer and Informed him of what 
had occurred. After congratulating 
the girls on their coolness and pres
ence of mind, Mr. Wetmore told them 
they were lucky they did not get shot 
and advised them to go home and 
forget about h.

in «peaking of the Incident to The
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N It was In the hand ot a man of 
S medium stature, his features conceal

ed by a pair of motor goggles, and a 
red bandana handkerchief tied about 

V, the lower part of his face, who ad
vanced toward the cash register where 
ahu was standing.

"Grab him," the girl cried out. This 
■ startled the yeggman, who had ap- 
? Patently believed the girl alone. He 

swung ’round to see two young men 
and a girl clerk standing in the rear 
ot the store..

One of the young men, L. MoUlns,
and the clerk, Miss Kathleen Craw- Standard last night, at her residence. 

>§> ford, started toward the Intruder, who 178 Wentworth street. Miss Crawford 
at their approach swept the gun in a said that she and her companions In 
threatening arc toward MoUlns the rear of the shop at Ant were In- 
"Stand back," he cried and snatching dined to treat the matter as a Joke, 
up the bag into which Miss Silliphant and that It waa only when the gun 
had been counting the money, backed man spoke In a threatening tone to 
toward-the door. Mr. MoUlns that they realized

"Zip!” His sleeve caught on the he was in earnest, 
blind on the door, which like those on 
tho windows had been hauled down, 
and up it went with a bang, causing 
all the characters in the little drama 
the bandit included—to -Jump with 
fright.

Forecas;
S MairâLlme—Fresh northeast %

north winds; fair and S■e otiid
N rathe.- cold.

Northern New England % 
■a Fuir Monday and pirobaibly S 
% Tuesday; no change in tern- % 
S perature. Diminishing north N 
% winds.

■«

:

Frost King Weather Strip
. For Doors end Window»

will Iftst 3 to 4 years shutting out the

Cold, Wind and Snow.
"Frost King" is the cheapest strip on the market—will 

materially reduce your coal bill - easily applied—no waste 
itaye in place—stops rattling.
Contains no rubber—made of warm, wool felt. Sold by

EMERSON A FISHER, LIMITED
28 Germain Street

'
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WAS ABSENT MINDED
One cold evening last week a well 

known business man was given a sur
prise on Charlotte street, when he 
learned he was wearing a straw 

' Panama hat which he had forgotten to 
change before leaving his office.

FARM SOLD
At Chubb’S Corner at noon, Satur

day, Auctioneer F. L. Potts sold, to 
satisfy a mortgage. 150 acres of land 
in Slmonds, owned by James, George 
and Mary McDevitt. K. J. MacRae was 
the purchaser at 92.000.

<

Familiar With Surroundings 
She described the man as being of 

medium height >and thickly built and 
from what part ot his features Jhat 
could be seen, he appeared fair com
plected. About twenty to thirty years 
of age, and from bis speech a Can 
adlan. He wore a dark coat of blue 
or grey and a soft hat.

It would seem that he was familiar 
with the neighborhood, and the rout
ine In the store and as he made his 
get-away up a steep cliff to Rockland 
Road, which would necessitate a good 
knowledge ot the surroundings.

The case has been handed over to 
the police and the authorities are 
trying hard to locate the thief. Miss 
Slliphant who outwitted the gunman 
of 930 lives at 270 Chesley street.

I
Made His Escape

Quickly slipping out of the door, 
with the gun still covering those In
side the robber gave a quick turn, ran 
into a side alley, slammed a gate be
hind him, and, with a confederate, 
who had been waiting there, vanished 
in the dakness.

Molllna followed closely behind, but 
the alley’s darkness gave no clue of 
the robber. And all for a little more 
than
which the gunman risked a life term 
In prison, and was prepared to do

FUNDY CHAPTER 
. The officers and mem bets of the 

executive of Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. 
E„ met at an informal luncheon at 
the Green Lantern on Saturday and 
discussed the business of the past year 
und talked over' plans for the future.

I

MUSICAL SERVICE
A special music:;! service was given 

at the Fairvillc Baptist church last 
evening by the choir under tho lead
ership of H. P. All Ingham and Misa 
McAllister, organist. The church was 
crowded to the doors and the tine pro
gramme was enjoyed by all.

SUCCESSFUL PANTRY SALE 
The pantry sale held on Saturday 

in the lobby of the Imperial Theatre 
by the Willing Workers of Waterloo 
street Baptist church was a success. 
Those in charge w'ere: Mrs. H. E. 
Hoyt, Mrs. John Frodsham, Miss F. 
Kierstead and Miss Madia Hoyt.

SUCCESSFUL LAUNCHINO 
A cable jtrst received by the Robert 

Reford Co. announced the successful 
launching on Saturday, January *28, ot 
the new Anchor Donaldson liner "Atne- 
nia," an oil burner of about iflgiup 
tons. The new liner has accommoda
tion for 500 cabin and 1.200 third clasi 
passengers and was built expressly tor 
the Canadian trade.

I That was the swag for

9COMMISSIONER AND MRS. S0WT0N 
OF SALVATION ARMY WELCOMED

.

Largely Attended Meeting in Imperial Theatre Presided 
Over by Premier Foster—Mayor Schofield for City and. 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson for Ministers Extended Welcome
to Visitors.

Waterloo St Church 
Ordination Service

No Ground To
Fear Epidemic

Board of Health Medical Ad
visers Say Nothing Here to 
Indicate Appearance of 
Dread Malady.

Mission Church 
40th Anniversary t

and assured them they were indeed 
welcome. He recalled the early days 
of the Army in the city and its growth 
since that time. The organization w^s 
doing a work that the churches bad 
not done and he was Inclined to think 
that if Christ were U> come to eartll 
today that perhaps the first place He 
would visit would be the Salvation 
Army citadel. Present world condi
tions gave them a great opportunity 
to carry on their work and bo felt 
sure they would be-true to their his
tory and improve the opportunity. On 
behalf of the citizens of the city of 
St. John be gave a cordial -welcome to 
ibo commissioner and his wife.

Mre. flowton.

Mr*. Sow ton was called on by the 
chairman to reply to the address of 
welcome, z-he thanked with all -her 
heart the speakers for the warm wel
come to St. John and to the Province 
of New Brunswick, and said coming 
back to Canada was Just like coming 
home, and she was glad to see signs 
of growth In the Dominion while they 
had been away from it.

Mrs. fcowiou referred particularly 
to the work of the Army among the 
women. The first rescue home was 
opened 37 years ago in London, and 
today they bad these institutions all 
over the globe where girls and women 
might be reclaimed and made good 
members of society once more. Many 
had been reached and been brought to 
a-knowledge of Christ, and had gone 
out Into the world to make It better.

de a plea for greater con
secration of the Christian* ut Canada 
In order that it might be an even 
better land to Mr# 1n than It was now.

Commissioner Sowten.
Commissioner How ton was then 

called on by the chairman lie thank
ed the varions speakers for the kind 
words of greeting and the warm wel
come es tended. He waa~no stranger 
to Canada, having served for a num
ber of yearn as chief secretary for the 
Dominion, and when the division Into 
two district* wae made bad the honor 
of being the first commissioner ap
pointed to Western Canada. He had 

something of the growth of the 
Army all ever the world, haring served 
in India and! fn several of the conti
nental countries. Today the Army 
was working In 68 countries and coto- 
niee and carrying on its work in about

vomuiiss-ioner and Mrs. Soy ton, ter
ritorial commanders for Eastern Can
ada, Newfoundland and Bermuda, ot 
the salvation Army, were given a 
ngut royal welcome to the city of 
dt. John and the Province ot New 
Brunswick at a largely attended meet
ing held yesterday afternoon in the 
imperial Theatre. Premier Foster 
acted as chairman and extended a 
welcome on behalf ot the province. 
Mayor Schofield for the city and Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson for the ministers ot 
the city. Commissioner and Mrs. 
Sew ton made brief replies to the 
welcome extended. The local army 
naiad played several selections while 
tao audience was gathering and Lieut.- 
Colonel Adby sang a solo and led in 
several choruses, the gathering Joining 

. ue.irtily with him.
The meeting opened with the sing

ing of the hymn, "Stand Up, Stand Up 
tor. Jesus* .After prayer and scripture 
reading. Major Burroughs introduced 
Premier Foster as the chairman of the 
afternoon. * r

Premier Foster.

Rev. J. A. Swetnam Delivered 
Charge to Deecone—Rev. 
Oeggod Morse Preached 
Ordination Sermon,

Rev. Father W, H. Dnviion, 
Montreal, Delivered Inspir
ing Addiweee 
Wee Founded by Rev, Fr, 
Devon port.

ChurchTHE POLICE COURT 
Business was very stack at the 

police court on Saturday morning, the 
only offenders being two drunks, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge preferred 
against them. One man was fined $8 
and i he other was remanded to jail, 
The latter «aid that he had been be
fore the court thirty-three times on a 
charge of 1-. ;ng drunk and,, when 
que tioned by the magistrate as to 
what time lie had been out. he replied 
that be had been out at midnight and 
refused to say any more on the sub
ject.

That there ar# no grounds to give The service* at the Waterloo street 
rise to fears of on epidemic ol In yesterday were Ittipre*
•uen» I» 81. Job» wee the conclu *n‘‘ MjtU
eion arrived at et a special meeting ***,
of the nub-district Board of Hesltb “•* ?UeA*\. n,B "*ï- “«good
which wse celled to dlocuea the met- ^ILV<**“*lee
ter Saturday afternoon In the bonrd’e *11*1 dull*, of den-
offices, Princess «root u * 'Vi* ” *

Job* Kelly, the chairmen, presided **• •*”- J»b» A. Swelnem
nd alter the edrlce of the board » ,‘“d Ïri-ÎÎT*' ‘'r‘*Jn»*ttm |rr*y-

medical adviser* had been given, to *lerw,
the effect that there wee nothing to *"'• t»»tor delivered bl» «berge tv 
Indicate the appearwoco of the dread tbe d*ee®»» «nd welcomed them Into maUdy^ ^hîn^.^bdVtTi !5e *»«• Ur*, congregation, attended 
board decided that notwithstanding bo‘h ‘““'el"* ‘*<1 
precaution, abould be token to meet At the .evening ««vice, U» rKer. 
sny contingency that rolgbd arlve, and *• ?w*l»»n> delivered the «eeend 
to that end lc-lructed that the leele- ler?k"e* *5*“*
Hon Hoe vital il» «et In rendlne»# to J* lkk ‘U’1*' the »nb#e<t
receive any t-aae* that might he d£ rim*, neeherMtlhJd “ritl’lJiL. ’ZiLi 
covered in the eft). , ™ ”''****' ewflni#4 til# §•### vm

The matter of «c uring district aura ** follow.: first, the very mlat- 
e* should the ***?d arhw, was els# *#ch a piece as Hell; second,
gone into, a ml a ll>t of nurse» n«»4V. {SL#® J*“r*J**|'' &U
able for lb# work drawn vp. ** tboro f* no pm

All the member» of the board were jJV* ,n"»l lu pile;
prevent whh the eacoptlon of W. II X «» “■««<* eerer
Golding, who was prevented from at lh *b# mystery that
—*

«neb rile compeelonihle. eheeld be «# 
densely Inhabited; and eerenth. that 
the inhabitant» of Hell ar, praying 
for mercy rstber then curling the j#»- 
tic* of Ood

After the eddreae, #e evsngelleel 
meeting wee held, many taking pert Is 
the eaerrhw.

The fortieth gshlremery aervice# of 
the Mlculon Church el wt, John the 
Baptist, Paredl*o new, were held yé»- 
terdey and’were largely etlanded Who 
«pedal epeeher for the day we» Re», 
fr, W, H, Usvluoe, rector of Ml Jehu 
the Hraagdllet Cherch, Montreal, eed 
ho delivered Inspiring a44r#»«e, ot 
both morning and evening eerrle#».
The church wg# laetetolly decersted 
for the oceeMee, and the citer prosed 
ed * very piece!eg appear»r/co, ar. 
ranged »» It wc# with eg ebeednne# 
of pretty flower», The Mlwloe Church , 
wc* founded by the her, Pettier u»v > 
eepert, eed the prewnl prl#«t igg

She also put into port at Boston, where 
•he discharged a large quantity of to
bacco. «A NARROW ESCAPE 

Whllo driving in Rt. John
Saturday night, two Indies and two 
gentleman had a narrow escape from 
serious injury. The*r sleigh .slewed 
off the road, and as it was tipping 
over an embankment, hauling tho 
horse with it, the box been me de
tached from the runners, and alorsç 
with the occupants went down in the 
d1tv.1i. This wesf the only thing that 
prevented the horse from tumbling 
down on top o' the party. Fortunate
ly the 1;#rse did not run away, and 
when the" party recovered from their 
fright and found that person was 
injured, the box was placed into po
sition again and the party resumed 
their drive.

sailed yesterday after- 
1. 6. Tunisian for Ola*, 

gow. from which point he will pro
ceed to his former home In Grlm>*>\ 
HI* present plans âye to reetime bis 
bttsines* connections in London.

Mr. Sutton 
noon on the 8.

Premier Foster said he was pleased 
unity to take part into have an op 

the welcome to the leader x>t such an 
>us body as the Sal- 
mmissioner and Mrs.

to ftl* skunk to MUcast#
-mportant. r«d 
vat it n Arm>v,h

i stood, were not 
'Gangers v> Canada, haring at one 
time served lwro, though of late their 
work had Svun in «other lands, and be 
extended to tilere on their return to 
thi* courilty u hearty welcome as the 
.epresentistive of the people ot the 
Province .df Near Brunswick. The 
work of tiie Salvation Army was today 
recognized by ail classes and creeds, 
und the various institutions for help
ing the fallen stood as monuments to 
their efforts in the past and a promise 
of the future. In this work they need
ed encouragement and aid. and he was 
--'are they would receive a full measure 
of both from the citizens of the prov-

DYKEMAN’S IMPORT&S. MELMORE HEAD 
WILL ARRIVE TODAY EVENING TUNICS

direct From PARISTho «learner Melmor# Head, Capte!» 
Butt, will arrive here thl» moraine 
from frtah port* and will dock at No. 
4 berth. Hand Point about 11 o'etoch. 
She ha» ou board twenty-three mem
ber» of the crew of the Ill-fated alee», 
or Hod, which foundered In ro!d-oce»n 
about a week ago. The arrival of theae 
men Is looked forward to with consid
erable leteiwM as they may possibly 
be able to throw some light on the 
whereabout» Or tile of Captain Wserti 
and eight 
whose rescue or death nothing ha» 
been reported. The Bel more Mart I» 
oee of the Head Ube steamers of 
which McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., are lb» 
local agecia.

A marchand!»» fmpeflgtKw of 
ywtol Internet to the lad te» et bt 

hhd rictntty he# J»at bee* ewd 
by r„ A. pyldewn A C# , 
v»b I» placing op wthlhB

bhe
who thl»

Ion * «hip
moot ot evening tent#, wed* m Pertr, 
end «ont dirent te the 8t, /«he he*»

Looks For Upward 
Trend In Fur Trade

VITAL STATISTICS 
Six marriages, thirty blithe, six 

teen male and fourteen female-? 
were reported ti>y the Board of Health 
for the week ending January 2Sth. 

Nineteen deaths wiere reported for 
i the same period from the following

Pnomnonia »............
Malnutrition .. ..
Marasmus .. ..
Paralysis .............

| Diphtiic ria.............
I General debility 

" " Broncho-pneumonia .. .
Arterio bclerosi* .
Vereibra 1 upeplexy
Çbroniv Nephritis...............
intestinal obstruction ..
Pulmonary luberculonis .. . 
Carcinoma of atomach .. . 
CarclBoma of pancreas . t .
Acute yellow atrophy of liver.. 1

Tkooo Partelae enwtlen» won ee,
I by My, Dyhnniw a» » rwlt 
vie# bn end» to ttmupenn meetot aher, of the eeew a boat

John Hughe* of Hudson Bey 
Company Expects Incyeen- 
ed Activity in Far Trading.

010 loot y, 
s ##**#r ot as perlera tor «root a*J*e 
whh* weald oootrte hie arm to orw4 
iMo higher prtcee demgnded In hey leg 
ih rough wind reel» hen»» The Inn

THE APPLICATION
WILL BE DISCUSSED

St. John Fieherie* Roquent 
Exemption from Tttxntion— 
Common Council Invitee 
Those Interested to Attend 
Meeting.

.. .. 3 .. .. 2
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

Tho next speaker wae lier. Dr. 
Hutchinson, who extended a welcome 
uu behaii of the cityrches of the city. 
He said it gave him a great deal of 
i. ahure to extend a Welcome to Com
missioner Sowlou and his good lady 
irem the united churches of the city. 
He expressed the hope that their stay 
a the city would be a pi 

and attended with much blearing from 
Uod. He referred to General Booth 
•is oûe of the outstanding figures of- 
the nineteenth century, and the Balva- 
tlon Army as oue of the outstanding 
institutions of that century, and told 
oi visiting the «early home of the Army 
.a Whitechapel in his student days.

Xbout Ü* largest aumtdanae ,n Va, 25,ÆW 
history of the ,=hoM w« M a, S% fjESSMStt £

til Glory were there because of the in
fluence of the Salvation Army.' He 
was glad to welcome the new leaders 
on Ix'balf of the churches, for it had 
uever been antagonistic to the church, 
but on the contrary had been a help.

1
lw Net «waived. My, DrkdM#»l
tote», mm
end N toot !% MWI»,1 "We look forward to marked ln- 

otseed activity In fer trading," de
ns rt-d John lleghea. Chief Auditor of 
the Hudson's Bey Company, with heed

i luted before their coming, end It gave 
him • greet deal of pleasure to move 
» vote of thank» to tho visitor».

Bov. Ciaan Arr irons, la seconding 
the vote of thank», «eld he esteemed 
It » privilege to eit on the platform

. t
t%kem«n
«#11 leg tho gsrmoet» at lower prison 
then wnstd ordinarily ho tOortM lor

the benefit by.. 1
l «nattera et Winnipeg, shortly before.. r he wiled yesterday for Oleagow on 

Uw H. ». Tgaisiae. -Trim 1er int 
bave been at rpek bottom tor eagle 
tone, end • change en the apwar-i 
treed Is due."

4. i nt one.
1 with and lake part la welcoming to 

the cUy Commissioner end Mrs Sow- 
ton. He thought their motto of Blood 
end Fire waa a splendid one, and the 
cherche» might with prodt borrow g 
Utile ot the blood sad Ira—It would

1 TVPCWIMTM SAJtdAf NS
, M Wo agar tor «maoet loto wNMswti,

• to.. I. .be Prairie Pro,,.,.,. SS, fWlW,W «W OWepti#» from USglNw *C. prttod lOrOTOl Is. C. *SHtU,
JZXo< tL y„»-„T.r.yr?' 'LiL™ ,e4 Ww*n erebanta had been coatrontod with j» sow industry, wtM he d»»U with et vmoFffiowrkor Go. 1st*,, f* frtoto

doproehUton N merahnndhm, nod the meetlsg ot the-------------------" '
those, who had lahae «hoir losses, this ewomlag, and i

1
The application at tho JB. JohnHe wa. glad to note the sdvance 

which bed been made In the last tour
te” y“r» In this prorlnce'aad city, 
and he aahed the prayers and 
thy ot the people 1er the future.

Veto» of Thanks.

. I» dlacneelnt the hnalaan candi-
LARGE ATTENDANCE 

AT SUNDAY SCHCKM. sympa. do them good They had exalted
Jwes hr»t end last and dawned all 

which had come to them.
In closing, he wished them Sod speed 
In their work.

The vole of thasks ww extended to
the commissioner and his wtf, ey the gruelling to a result of the Indettea

ot prist», but thing» were now re- 
..mMiag their fro* litoral rsNe 

Mr. Hashes, who met neeempgeled 
by hi» wife end three ehOdran, eve -els 

was kraeghl to a stow by the slngf* I» rent»la la the old eeentry for two 
benedict toe months HN trip larntvw s tom

evenleg a naiveties Army htnatlw ot hnrlnew and ptawnre. and 
bad rme. and brought light to tbe meeting we. bcid in Hut Imperial end
darkness ot home and heart which ex- this wav attended by a large sedleace rm hi* retaro to Ihmfc

WIINadh Streetthe
becked to attend and express the# SHOW» ATTeWTWN

Alf 6ddtofl»n« »r# ItoHo* to etttrot 
Booms, a*f. 
to, ton

's vote ol flunks to CommUsioeer 
Sowton and bis wife fir their hind 
reply to the welcome addressee wss 
moved by Mr. Jostle- tirimmer. Ip 
dolnx si be eald.wbat bad been told 
of the wort accomplished hy the ttal 
ration Arosy during the afternoon, 
bad only touched the fringe of what 
might hate hero said. It bad gee# 
where no other religious orgesirattea

le -session of Ludlow Street Baptist 
anday debool yesterday afternoon, 
t the coBclilsiOD of the lesson a short 
rahxelislic- service was held, the pas- 
ir.VKcr. I. Brindley being the speak- 
r. He i<ade a -virons plea for the 
uuod io lead Chrietian lire» and many 

ided lonfake a start on the Chrls- 
. The Special evangelistic »er-

*111 be continued each ereaing Mayor KchoHeld. as tbe chief magta- 
wn.-L-- th- rprokor for Moadayi irate of the city, gave a cirtc welcome 
he,up Itev. Ih-. Hatchwton

bettor beslaes The majority of the plow# on the matter. It k under
«toed that objection wilt ho uttered
hy » number of hsh deniers N the 
city to the grunting ot the applies » smoker ot thofr lotto

Wat# otroot, Monday, ho
tlonThe meeting then passed a rote of 

thanks to Premier Foster tor setiag 
as chairman of Ute meeting, which tinmt 6ormr»l VletoHo BNh, Tea- 

day, /so $i«t. HoPiteOt ot ttosr 
eoettmo» tioud is* sot good mo.*

com TMonwTON ntcovimma
John Therotoe, who he» bpen Bl wtf a

Mayor Schofield.
of th. **»,## gtren sway m 0km»

JÊpmnnmmM. wifi k# gM in I##m dal
he aspects i# 4iM«il«rt #t Su Mm )mproy*A jmur4*r a#4 *#

npd isnrt
M ***

tj Gommibniocvr so# Mr«*. Sow Son. IA♦
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ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

'Phone M. 3429160 Prince William Street

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK EOR A NAN OR WOMAN?
Registered et the above office are men end women of all trades end profession»; also 

in general work of ell kind», dty or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK-6K hitWttli Due NOW

- vMake the fireplace
Cosy and Cheerful
On gracefully designed, hloely ttnlthed Firoplaw Fur- 

• nlahlngs depend» that tlr of tihwry. ooey, homelike ocea- 
naturally wwotetes with th# ftreetd#. And 

yen’ll end u wide variety ot just suoh furnishing» In ear 
comprehensive display which embracee

1 ANDIRON»
In dull black and pollehed brass flnisbes: brelroa, In 
similar effects, wire spark guards, tender* In blank end 
brass finishes, coni rcutUe*. wood boxen and baehets, 
hearth itrushe», etc.
TAKIfl TH* BLBVATOR TO FIRKPLAOB FURNIBH- 

1NQS hbpartmbnt.

1fort one eo

W. H. THORNE & C0», LTD HARDWARE 
• MERCHANT»

Store Hours:—1.3» to Clews a 1 p.m. on BnUwdsy*
ot January, February and Murtfll

* x '. -

* m*»< » 9♦ « * *

.


